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&LLEYOOP - 	
- 	 by Dare Groue 

Hattaway, Dale See Little Hope For Retention 

jopkDcMAL SINCE WE t, i.... )I'VE STRUC 
.JT OUT THE ENTERTAINMENT! >, 	IT RICH! 

\fl 	 I( Adair Must Fight Tonight To Keep County Job 
By El) PIUCKETF 	 commission's decision at today's 7 p.m. meeting at 	 lie said SO!IIC state support - a vehicle, a boat 	Instead, the cornmisso4i eliminated Adair, a herald Staff Writer 	 tlit' courthouse. 	 Adair vowed last week to fight the and postal services - here being provided Adair's 	biologist and a technician - the entire operation. 

	

.'I %ouI(I hope thatthe people ofSemninoleCourity 
commission's decision to oust him 	(lC[XIrttiiCflt. 	 Commissioners hlattaway, Sid Vihlen Jr., Dick Unless Langley Adair, Seminole County's 	0U1l(1 be up there with tile, too." said Adair. 

pollution control officer, can do some fast and fancy 	hlattaway suggested Adair might find uni. from his post. "I would hope that 	Adair said he was stunned that his department 	Williams and Harry Kwiatkowski favored ter- 
f(x)t,A(,rk, lie's out of a county job - permanently. Ploy'llent "ith Bill Dale, the county's director of the people of Seminole County 	and his oAn salary Aere eliminated without hLi 	naination of Adair anti lus department. 

Asked Monday about Adair's status with the environmental services. Adair's pollution fighting would be up there with me, too," being f - d. 	 Commissioner John Kimbrough said he wasn't 
county, County Commissioner Mike Ilattaway said responsibilities were placed under Dale. 	 he said. 	 He said he spent all day Wednesday trying 	

in favor of eliminating the pollution control 
Adair was "assessing the job market." 	 hio ever, I)alesait Monday hehasnoplace for a 	 department. 

	

find out about his budget before being told by a 	
against the 134,584 ut S14,800-vear pollution c ntrol officer. 

Adair and his entire department were 	Iuht nus , I have no 	ings," 	 I '(rstin. ccking operalmg purilliLs Ii utilities 	reporter on Thursday that the pollution control 
eliminated Sept. 9, by a commission decision to cut 	I5oth Ilattaway and Dale said combining 	will apply to the county - instead of to the county d

epartment had been wiped out. 	 Vihlen said today the cornmLssmon plans to lay 
$34,584 from the county budget. 	 pollution control with the utility department would 	and to the state, Dale said. 	 "When they started talking about it, I thought 	

Adair and the technician off. 
Unaware that his job and department had been 	e nwney and eliminate "duplication of ser- 	Dale said he will ask the state for a new contract they ere just doing away with lab serices," Adair 	The biologist. Vihlen says, will be retained to wiped out, Adair voued last week to fight the vic.'s 	 luch would permit county issuance of permits. 	said. 	 perform pollution te.st 
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LAMI'US CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	
by Lorry Lewis 
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HOROSCOPE - 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL t 

For Tuesday, September 16, 1975 

ARIES 	March 21-April 19) today where you'll be able to you, to please you considerably. 19) Situations relating to your 
&ind financial prospects career 

Try to break away from routine express yourself creatively. VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Be 

today. Something unique alert 
are very encouraging today. If 

today. Do something new and Put your talent to a profitable 
is developing that will make you 	have an ace in the hole, 

imaginative you've been think- 

ing about, but haven't yet tried. 

use. 
CANCER (June 21-July 221 what 	you're 	working on 	tin- play It. 

(Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The timing is now right to make usually AQUARIUS profitable. 

LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) You're at your best today if 
Your chances of success are changes 	you've 	been 	con- 

templating that could benefit Your 	tact 	and 	graciousness confronted by a challenge4 
very good now. Your ambitions 

in 	harmony 	with 	your are your family. Begin today. today 	will 	enable 	you 	to Success is likely In whatever 
put your mind to. you 

desires. 	Go 	after 	what 	you LEO 	(July 	23-Aug. 	22) manageadeliCatesituatiofllna 
inter- PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

want, 
Brause 	you're 	willing 	to way so that everyone's 

Something you're presently 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20 cooperate today, someone 	is ests will be served. 

SCORPIO 	(Oct. 	24-Nov-22) involved in will turn out to be of 
You'll do well in any situation going to go a few extra steps for 

You'll 	be 	something getting far more benefit to you than it 

that has small value to another, appeared on the surface. 

WIN AT BRIDGE  
yet it will be of considerable 

to 	It's likely to conic worth 	you. 
UR BIRTHDAY YOUR  
Sept. 16, 1975  

secretly. j 	C 

I1\ ()SWAI.I) and JAMES JA('OIIY 
SAGIARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

Through 	a 	conversation There will be a general irn- 

ruin South's party, but the ac- 
21) 
with a friend today, information proveeflt this coming year in ni 

N()IITH 	IS tual lead was the jack of clubs, 
will be disclosed 	to ignite 	a conditions contributing to your 

J 9 7 6 ' This enables South to make the 
bright plan and embark you on material security. Be prudent. 

V A hand by the simple expedient of Set aside a little surplus you'll 
A Q 7 6 cross•rufling out the hearts and 

clubs and finally throwing East 
a new venture 

CAPRICORN 	Dec. 22-Jan. be accumulating. 

VS EST 	EAST 

A! 	 *A 
in with his ace of trumps. The 
line of play is to win the first CARNIVAL by Dick Turner 

4 	 , K Q J trick  will, the ace of Clubs while ____---- 

1o532 	•KJH discarding a heart from dum- 
.110954 	K Q 86 my. fluff a club; cash ace of 

SOUTH hearts, cross ruff the rest of the 
* K Q 10 8 43 hearts and clubs and lead a 

094 
spade.

has to take his ace and "East 32 

Both vulnerable 
must either allow South to ruff 
in dummy and discard a dia- 
mond or lead away from his 

West 	North 	F.ast 	South king up 	to dummy's 	ace- 
queen 

IV 	A 
Pass 	6 £ 	I'ass 	Pass 
Pass 

UpPIpuuu(" Opening lead -.1 ì A reader from Connecticut 
asks if you hold *.AQ10964 

-. 

By Oswald & James Jacoby 
and are in a 	fourpade con- 
tract, 	how 	do you play your 

C 
/ 

I 
('c.tIrI' 

	
"The 	American Lumps if dummy is void? 

60 

- 	.. 	III S e.-"-1 

BUGS BUNNY 

T4E \ 
M1S \ NM MM. I 
SEEMS I  13 

TO(.'E \I4MU!) A.N45 
EAThl 	' fJU6SYS 
ur_J\ r LI C4FA6L 

irly is 	"he answer to this one is to 
	 7`1 11 Bridge Teacher's quarte 	 In 	 U V %:~ 	 111~~)LU 	 k 1_~ 	 After listeran4 to isplwals tip 

always a fine 
source for hands play ace and then queen 	 D 	D  

	

used by teachers to illustrate case one opponent held K x x x 	 I I . F 
	 - 	

:

i cut part of the $1 million in 

	

and his partner J x. this will 	 contingency funds and exerc 

Jim 
points of  

Le1 	

the jack and get you out 	
'.: 	 11%, .J()E ASKREN 	hikefront tract. The lakefront off from the other gorn. 	

more "fiscal restraint arli "They are almost pick up 	 . 	d 	 Herald Staff Writer 	tract is four blocks Vest of the mental buildings, to a "dumb- 	 •': 	r - . .. 	 , 	 I 	responsibility" 	with ahays very simple and 	 loss o j ust one run 	
•__•••_••••• 	 I, 	

/ 	
flle green light for .i $225,000 existing city hall building, bell" geographically. depressed 	economy, straight for'ard so that even tric 	 public rkscentr including a which is presently across th(. 	Commissioner Julian Sten 	- 	 Seminole County School Boar beginners can understand and 	(Do you have a question for 

	

J" 	 motor pool area project for the strut frotti the Seminole strom argued the geographical 	 - 	 - 	______ adopted b) a 3-2 tote, its new follow them." 	, 	 the JaCOh) 	
are Olthi5 	 I 	 Cit of Sanford, was given County Courthouse. 	 separation "would enhance and 	 - 	 • 	

$50.2 million budget Monday Oswald: "Today's hand ' JacO.'YS 	c are 
most in- 	y_4(')IriL 	 . 	 unanimously Monday afternoon 	Cit) Manager Warren E. improve the property in bet- 	Sanford City Manager Warren E. "Pete" Knowles ( left) watches as Commissioner A.A. McCLnahan points to the approved $225,000 	night. described by Paul Boardman. 	teresting questions well be 	 by Cit' Commissioners In a "Pete" Knowles emphasized ween..." and may invite 	Public Works Center project while Commissioner Julian Stenstron, u right i points to new location for City Hall, i Herald Photo by Joe 	The budget for the 1975-76 is an exercise in no 	

used in this column and 	'.iS' 0 1611 IV W  , ' " 	" 	 - 	 regular work se ton. 	 '1 .',' 	(tie location for a new construction for a shopping 	Asbeni 	 school year Includes a 16 per 

	

"Paul points out a 
JACOBY MODERN)
writers will receive copies ol 	

,.. 	 At 	sametime, 	o.Ji ¶ has been approved by center and professional offices b "side by side," and that behsteri the city and count' SO "off dead center." Knowles was November. Tentative ground. cent 	increase 	in 	the trump or diamond lead would 	 "You know very well WHAT 

 

inis~ioncrs vAed 3-2 to the cotnr~wion. 	 as desired by the Downtown mo%ing ('11y 11;111 to the 'Ar 

 
estern the rounty could purchase the authorized to arrange a five- breaking is approximately Dec. M9.323,412.51 operating fund deunatt' the location for a new 	Mayom Lee Moore arti Redevelopment 	Steering tract uuld be "broadening it present city ball property, build year bank loan to begin the 1, and the project could be over last year. The budget calls by Garry Trudeau 	 city ball tiiilding within a dty- Commiss i oner John Morrj, Committee. 	 loo far,' 	 a parking lot there, and the city eight month construction completed by August 1976, for a total 86 millage levy, DOONESBURV' 	 f.WFW.t 11 7 arT,, li,kr.frnnt trftt't 	....,,.....,1 ,I.. 	-..... ..:... 	•i. .•... 	........ .... 	..._ -. 	_ .---. 	, •. - 	- 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 
by T. K. Ryan 
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ThtS YEAR . 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

EVERYOPY 	 EVERYBODY 

WILL LIKE THE' "' EXCEPT THE POOR 
METRIC SYSTE?A, 	INCHWORM 

PRISCILLA! 

I 
9.15 	CUPANSAVE 	f 

ADrIIIF by Bob Montana 
FO 1 	AS4*J £XITIJ 
INDAV tJLr.+rr A.'iI&R'( .94X) 
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£4Ja)6I-1 10 

:1Y X 
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 what 

	

... 	 city IILUI 	""ulu IIJ Iou1uy ust 	•- t' know wnau nappenea u'uu use uusnioney to build a project. 	 Knolcs said. 	 including .6 mills for debt t F'rcni?i Ave. amid Seminole location because it Is away whole lakefront area," Sten. when General George Arm- nei' city hail. 	 Knowles said the next step 	Roth Mayor Moore and service, which will be ad- - "romn th ermrthous& and main strom said, 	 strong I Custer split his forces, , 	 (' in ID is sb ncr S A . A.  would be to advertise for bids Morris said they thought it vertised for a second time 

at- 	ptb:. works 	;ç- u ;ii. , ...i 	 'em 'at1on, said he preferred 	Mayor Moore said a better moved a nd seconded the motion probably by mid-October, and for the new city hail at this 	Each mill equ.k$1 per 1,000 complex 	ie within the hall site, whLts would t* spilt the ty ball and courthouse to plan would be cooperation to Ret the public works center the bid.s uou1d be received by time. 	 ' 

 
orris warned. 	 Nl,, Clanahan and Gordon Nleyer for the public works complex, premature to designate a 

	of appraised non-exempt 
roper" value and is used to 

L. Mary 	 r:.. 	Williams Action Saves $19,000 	 eterriarie property taxes. 

A formal resolution to adopt I bil 	/ 
both the new budget, down 
about $1.8 million from last Tax Rate 	' . 	 County Pares Budget To With i n sear's $52 million figure, ;ind 

f -'- - 
- ... 	 when tie board meets again at 

4 	. 
I 	 f 7.' p.rni. Sept. 24 in the 

Altamonte Springs city hail. 
Remains ..•. 

.. 

'-'. 	 '-. 	$97,000 Of Certified Millage 	Roger Harris, 
. 	a ' 	-. 

assistant I..AKF: MARY - City Council 	'. 4;,i 	 . 	
. . r . V. 

passed its 1975-'76 budget 	p.. - ., '• ___________________________________________________ 	 superintendent for finance, said 
totaling $568,6 Monday night .. 

mnissioners have made their Commission Chairman Sid Vihlen Jr. said 	Eleanor Anderson, a budget Ixier'. ti pay more this year 
rate at three mills. 	

' r 	w - way through a complicated today that he would offer a plan that would analyst in the Office of due to the increased property 

1 	and reta ined the property 	

. 	/ 	
. 	

Seminole County Corn- - 	 are above the certified millage. the state requires local tax- 

With the increase in real 	. 	-. / p. 	 county budget and cut it to 
property evaluations for tax 	 (, 	... 	 within $97,(NX of the reduction reduce taxes about $70,000 below the cer- 

Managemiient Analysis and assessment and "local effort." 

Evaluation OMAE i said state which jumped '1 per cent from a., 
purposes, Seminole Property 	 needed to meet millage 	fifled millage. revenue siaring 	$119,575 $5,192,211 last :.ir to $8,314,529 

rcquirements certified by the 	 more than uunty officials had for this year Appraiser Terry Goembel had p 	• 
certified Lake Mary's tax rate . 	, 	- county's appraiser. anticipated. 	 Supermntenk'nt William P. 
at 1.9 mills, lone mill equals 11 	'', :. A gambit by Commissioner 	- A S.13.285 reduction in the missioners feel is excessive. 	On %Iondav, she cranked "Bud" Layer ticked off Ns 
per $1,000 appraised property 	•. . 	- 	 Dick Williams netted a $19,000 Imiaintcnan(e department. 	At any rate Vihlen says he those figures into the budget to reasons for the 16 per cent or 
value.) 	 .'•.' 	 • . 	- 	reduction when Seminole 	- Postponement of a lease will be "pushing hard" for reach the present $97,000 $5.388.707 Increase in the new 
The budget Includes 1315,472 	 . 	 Memorial Hospital trustees on purchase agreement which adoption of his plan. 	 deficit 	 operating budget: 

for the utility department and 	 - 	 Monday cut their budget would net $7,380. 	 Though Williams wrote the At last week's hearing, 	- The advent of collective 
$252,794 general operation. 	 . 	 requests. 	 - And finally, a compromise hospital, Polk, Circuit Court $650,000 deficit was reduced to bargaining means $70,000 in 

Department allocations in. 	• - 	.. 	 .•-. 	. 	 The cut came after Williams with Sheriff John Polk which 	Judge Virgil C.onkling, Circuit about $200,000. That reduction administrative costs. 
dude: public works $16080 	' 	 • • • 	 wrote letters to hospital and Vihlen says would save $13000 	Court Clerk Art Beckwith Jr., was accomplished by slashing 	- Retirement system cost:, 

police department $62,900; fire $ 	 •• 	• 	. . 	 other count)' officials asking 	Last week, the commission property appraiser Terry $75,000 front the road materials are up $924,000 a year more 
department $16,508; building 	• -: 	 ..- - 	 them to reduce budgets to allow turned down Vihlen's request to Goemnbel and Tax Collector fund and 150.0k.') from the 	than last year. 

* 	 and zoning $30,685 and ad. • . . ,. 	. 	 • 	 the commission to stay within give the' sheriff an additional 	Troy May. only the hospital has to-be countywide library ser- 	- Unemployment corn- 
ministration $46,621. 	 , the certified 5.4 mills. 	$120,000 tl)w,ir(l the $2.6-million 	responded with a budgetary ,, 	. 	 pensation for layoffs means 

- , 	 Included in the line item for 	 %r 	 . a 	 A property owner, if millage sought by Polk, The adaitlonal 	cut. 	 Total county budget for next $100,000 has to be budgeted. 
insurance and bonds was $5,000 	- . 	• 	 .' - 	 remains as is, would pay $5.49 $120,000 would bring the 	Beckwith has attacked year is about $18-million, 	- Insurance costs 150.400 

per 	cacti $1,000 of taxable sheriff's budget to about 12.5- figures used by Williams which compared to last year's 	more since the state legislature 
million, a figure some corn- show county officers' budgets million 	 abolished the local board's slon plan for city employes. 

for hospitalization and a pen- ' 	

- 
property. 

- sovereign immunity - Ifl(I ii 	 anybody can sue the board," aside 10 per cent of each 
The council also agreed to 	 In addition to William - 	

over whose budgets the corn- 
for construction of a city hall in 	 - 

- Wage increases for school departimient's contingency fund 	 I 
letters to county officials Hospital Cuts Budget Request employes cost $1.2 million mission has no control - 

the future. 	 Li 	 - Contingency funds are Commission Cha irman Sid The 	Board of l'r' Lstct's of $394,000 budget, came after 	cliluizig 	 without ithout in- 	ibout $I million, including City Council will hold a 	 Vihlen Jr. outlined a plan toda 	Scmiiinole Memorial Hospital Board Chairman John Evans e-reastng taxes and asked the 30,000 in school-earned workshop and special meeting 	
" 	 which he says will reduce taxes 

b 	 voted Monday to reduce its received a letter from Count)' hospital trustees to review their 'Ciirr)-0Ver' funds, which are 
7:30 

 
beginning at 7:30 tonight. From THE OLD ROPE TRICK 	 about $70,000 below the certified 

to 8 p.m. council will 	 annual budget request to (tie Commissioner Dick Williams. programs for items that could budgeted for anticipa ted in 1 ! 	
• 	 millage level. 

discuss the possible repaving of It is a topsy-turvy world for Mike Brock, Forest City Elementary 	 Seminole County Commission, 	 be cut. 	 creases in utility costs,  
Rinehart Road under a School eight-year-old, as he views the school playground from 	In essence Vihlen, at today's 7 	 In the letter Williams 	Trustee Allen Keen suggested 	- An anticipated three per 
cooperative agreement with the upside-down position. 	 p.m. meeting, will propose the 	The reduction, which slashed reported the county was within the $19,000 figure, which the cent "shortfall" in state funds 
('oUlit)'. following cuts: 	 $19,000 from the hospital's 1152.0(k) if balan trig zt 	up. 	IL tVi! ,Ipprt. .. 1 	 fr the new year 

The board recently granted 
Utility Hike Ends Six-Week Hearing 	 increased health benefits to 

Today mnployes totalling about 
S 190,000. 

Layer said there are 1,000 Sewer,  C 	TV Fee Increases  G a in  A 	nv ri I 	more pupils in the county than Around I'll(- Clock 

TOWN HAS REALLY SOARED! 	ON HER APARTMENT 	SUFFICIENT TO PROTECT  

-1I 	1 	LOOK .AT ALL THE 	
"\ 	' pIAT5 PiDICULOuS.' " 	 I 

THE BURGLARY RATE IN 	LOCKS THIS PERSON IJ 	I FIND 11 SINGLE LOCK 	'. 	 .1 

\

DOOR! 

	

\ ALL MVPOSTSSIONS.2 	

I 
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Casselberry Delays Action Christian Gets Six-Month Prison Term 
Residents Shout Down Tax Levy 

By AUDIE MURPHY scheduled for 7p.m. at city ball. After 	the 	standing 	ovation posing the tax and demanding they 	didn't 	like. 	Recreation 
Herald Staff Writer One of the first speakers to received 	by Christensen had the 	ordinance 	be 	put 	to 	a commission volunteer Mrs. Pat 

oppose the new ta 	said several subsided, Council Chairman referendum. Duffy 	defended 	that 	depart- ,

('ASSEI.IIERRV The departments 	in 	the 	city Edith 	I.. 	Duerr 	replied 	that Calls for a referendum were jient's budget, saying, "in hard 
initiation of a 1.75 mill tax was government could be cut back. substantial 	funds 	had 	been heard throughout the session, (lnies 	the 	children 	need 
literally shouted down at the (crry Christensen of Crystal carried 	over 	because 

At one point Councilman John sonthing to keep them off the 
public hearing 	here 	Monday Bol Circle questioned the need technicalities 	had not allowed Zacco said a provision of the streets." But audience reaction 
night. The tax would amount to for a new building inspector and their use in the old budget. city 	charter 	would 	force 	a was negative. One woman said, 
$1.75 on every 	$1,000 	of 	ap- a 	new 	officer 	for 	the 	fire Realtor-Associate 	Nathan referendum if enough residents -Let's forget the frills and get 
praised 	non-exempt 	property department. Van 	Meter, 	proposing 	the signed a 	petition, but 	Duerr down 10 b.'isics. 
value. Christensen also said. "There elimination of the entire City countered by citing a state law Not 	only 	the 	proposed At 	the 	public 	hearing, isa great waste of manpower in Finance 	Department, 	said, that nullified the provision 	in property 	tax, 	but 	the 	corn- Casselberry residents lined up the Public Works Department "Before 	%*,e 	had 	a 	linarre the area of taxes. themselves missioners 	 came to voice their opposition to the and it doesn't operate as ef- director 	we 	didn't 	need fl:W 

Duerr also 	out tha t if pointed under fire during the hearing. proposed tax, which would take ficiently 	as 	it 	should." 	The taxes." 
effect 	with 	the 	city's 	new remark 	drew 	a 	thunderous The 	audience 	erupted 	to the proposed 	inillage 	wasn't 

One resident, criticizing the 
budget next month. round of applause. cheers. voted into effect by council this 

property 	tax, 	reminded 	the 
After 	three 	hours 	of Funds carried over from last The realtor said prohibitive month, the budget as originally council that "the old gray mare 

presentations 	by 	several ear's budget 	ere the target of taxes had stopped growth in proposed, containing a new 6- 
ain't what she used to be," and 

concerned citizens, the council another blast by Christensen. C.asselberry and cited that as mill tax, would automatically 
another said, "I swear. . ., I've 

voted to delay action on the new "The city has $185,000 carried the reason for the city's tax go into effect, 
never been interested In politics 

tax until a public work session over from last year," he said, problems. As proof of support Discussion of the new budget before, but if this tax passes, 
on the 	matter 	can 	be 	held "I hate to think of our taxes for 	his 	position, 	Van 	Meter grew more and more heated as I'm going to remember every 
Wednesday. sitting in a bank while the city presented 	a 	petition 	of 	ap- residents defended portions one of you when election time 

1 hc 	\Vtn1.i 	csson 	t liultis 	n ctnprc" iiroxiiiiicly 	400 	names 	op. they liked and criticized parts comes around." 

I Am __ %NW- — 	- - 

It 

NA110N 

Legal Notice — Legal Notice Legal Notice 

NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. 

FOR TAX DEED 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

(Section 	191,246Florida 	Statutes) 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

NO T ICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN. 
COUNTY, FLORIDA CO U NT Y 	F 10 R I 0 A 

trial 	Charles 	0 	P. 	MargMel 	M 
PROBATE NO. 71.331CP PO 	75 1615 CA 09 E knight the holder of the following 
In Re: Estate of ADVANCE 	MORTGAGE 	COM 

certificates 	has 	filed 	said 	cer 
DOROTHY W HARRISON, PORATION. 	a 	Delaware 	cor 

tificatec for a tai deed to be issued 
Deceased porallon, 

Plaintiff, 
thereon 	The 	cert i ficate 	numbers 

FINAL NOTICE Anti 	years 	of 	issuance, 	the 
NOTICE Is hereby given that the vs description of the property, and the 

undersigned will, on the 74th day of EARL PRITCHARD and MARY A 
nanit's in which if was assess-ed are  

October, A D 	1975. ,l 	10 30 a m PRITCHARD 	h i s wife. 
as 10110A% 

Present 	to 	the 	Honorable 	Circuit Defendants 
Certificate 	No 	337 	Year 	01  

Judge, presiding lnChambcrs,in the 
- 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
115IJ,'ln(t' 	1971  

Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, TO 	Earl Pritchard 
Description of Property 

Sanford, 	Florida, 	his 	final 	return Residence Unknown 
I 04 179 P. S ' 	04 Lot 127 Woodrufls 

and accounting, as Executor of the Subd Frank L P13 3 Po 4.4 
Fstate 	of 	DOROTHY 	W.  Mary A Pritchard 

Namein which assessed Claude G.  
HARRISON, Deceased, and at said Residence Unknown 

Tyre  
time, 	then 	and 	there, 	make 	ap YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an 

All of cic 	property being in the 
pIiationto the said Judge for a final Action toforeclose a mortgage on the 

County of Seminole. Stateof Florida  
settlement of said Estate, and for following 	property 	in 	Seminole 

1lnIps 	such 	certificate 	or 	cer 
Order 	for distribution and Order County, Florida: 

tificate's 	shall 	he 	redeemed 	ar  
discharging 	Thomas A 	Speer as Lot ID, ACADEMY MANOR UNIT 

cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 
Such Executor TWO, according to the pl4t thereof 

dccribed 	in 	Such 	Certificate 	Or 
DATED 	This 	12th day of 	Sep as recorded in Phil Book 16, page 21, 

will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
tember. A 0 	1975 Public Records of Seminole County. 

highest 	cash 	bidder 	at 	the 	court  
Thomas A 	Speer Florida 

houseclnoronthe6th d4y of October. 4 
As Executor Together with all structures and 

1975 at 11 00 A M 
of the Estate of improvements now and hereafter on 

Mt'd this 21st day of Aujul, 1975 
DOROTHY w HARRISON, said 	land, 	and 	fixtures 	attached 

Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr 
Deceased thereto 	also 	All 	gas. 	steam. 

(lprk of the Circuit Court 
Thomas A Speer electric, 	water, and other heating. 

(1v 	Ida Creal, 
Of Counsel cooking, 	refrigerating, 	lighting. 

Deputy Clerk 
Speer & Speer, P A plumbing 	ventilating, 	irrigating, 

Publish 	Sept 	7. 9, 16. 23, 1975 
ill Magnolia Avenue and power 	systems. 	machines. 

('W P A 
P o a 	1364 appliances, 	fixtures, 	and 	ap 

Sanford, Florida 31771 purtenance. which now are or may 

Attorneys for said Estate hereafter pertain to. or be used with. 

Publish' Sept 	16, 71, 30, Oct 	7. 1975 in. or on said premises. even though IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 

OFP 120 they hi' rtrtactied or detachable FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNT'f, 

Hotpoi nt 	At 	Al. Drop In Mange FLORIDA 

Nutont' kitchen Hood and Fan CIVIL ACTION NO. 7SlItI.CA.*t.F 

has been filed against you and you STAT F BANK OF APOPKA, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND are required to serve a copy of your 
Planliff 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, written defenses, 	if 	any. 	to 	it 	on 

Maclean 	and 	Brooke 	plfl'iff'S 

" 
SHAKER VALE. INC. a dissolved ' 

FLORIDA IN CHANCERY. 
attorney, 	whose 	ac1tress 	if 	P o. Florida Corporation, 	BRENDA 	J ' 	- 

CASE NO. 7S.1434.CA.116 
Drawer 	X. 	Jacksonville, 	Florida. - FOELKER, KATHRYN I. 	BASS. 

In Re: Name Change of SJAI 	oir 	ft 	f'if I l 	All 

TALLAHASSEE 	( AP) — 	Clarence Ailgond said Chris- milimier In the Texarkana, 	tiiurtliuusi' 'kith his lawyers 	(llrI.stiafl rf'tlatjilitatetj, but he to place Christian on probati'.in 

	

Despite his pleas for lenien- tan's prison teriul at Eglin Air Tex., federal prison, 	 lie ssas ordered to report had to consider punishment and and allow him to work with the 
ry, former Education Coininis- Force Base will be followed by 	 Sept. 29 to Eglin, a minimum "the effect of what I do on oth. Southern Scholarship Founda. 
sioner Floyd Christian was sen- 12 months probation. 	 Appearing thinner than when security prison frequently used ers." 	 tion at Florida State University. 
tenced today to six months in 	 he reported to the Texas prison for state officials convicted of 	Christian and his attorneys, 	"I hope you will give me that 
federal prison for income tax 	Christian will receive credit Jul) 1. Christian declined coin- c')rruptlon. 	 Joseph Jacobs and E.C. Deeno opportunity to be useful again," 
evasion. U.S. District Judge for the 51 days he served last merit to reporters as he left the 	Aligood said he considered Kitchen, pleaded for the judge Christian said. "I have suf- 

fered. Right now, I'm at the 
bottom and I need to be given a 

$65,000 	 chance to come back," 
"I can't help anybody out 

there" in prison, Christian said, 
adding that he has done all ht' Robberies, Burlaries Pro eg  
in federal prison. 

11), BOB 111.011,I) 	_. - 	
I parking 	lot 	on 	Airport 	Officials at 8 Days Inn, 51146 

Herald Staf I Writer 	 I 	 	A 	 Boulevard. The car was owned and 1-4 west of Sanford. 	
Jacobs tried to have Mode 

t- 	r F', I 	 by Robert Harrison, ill W. reported a $350 
color television Stone, head of the Scholarship 

	

Sheriff's delectives an(I 	 71 
. 
	.11.,',,.~,  _~ 	. . - 0, 	 Jenkins Circle, .Sanford, who mis stolen from a motel room Foundation, testify but Allgood . 	1% I IV 

I- - i-. 9_ ~ 

[X)Iice today were probing two 
 

ll 	V. % 
	

I 	
reported the auto was taken Monday, Deputy Donald said such testimony 

lAould be 

armul robberies and a number 	 — 
	

i 	
- 	 from th parking lot betsi-cen 10 I)rccgors riported 

of burglaries. 	
. 	I . 	•- 	 and 11 p.m., vilice said. 	

sanford police reported a.fl 	Christian , is 	unique!)' 

	

In addition, a Palm Beach 	
' 	 qualified by his background to caliber pistoi, wa tch and coins, jeweler reported to Sanford 	,P' 	 Suspect Held 	total 'value $141, were reported serve the foundation in helping 

ixhIlce that $65,000 in diamonds 	'
it -
. 	 ' ,'. 	 . ".. 	

' 
	 m issing after a breakun at the youngsters, Jacobs told the were stolen from his luggage on 	 ' 	 " -- 	 lSYi \V h itti St b11SifleSS'S 	' 	

a 	,, 	 - . 

	judge. lie said that Christian - 	
i 	- 	 , 	-, , 	 residence of Marva Jones, 17M 	- 	 - the 	Auto-Tra in somewhere 	 - 	 ' 	 . . 	 .ure turguarII.c(i carmy t(id) 

' W 13th St 	 already has been punished in between Florence. S.C., and 	, 	 ' 	
1k 	 I Sanford police reported, and a

I 
	' 	

' 	 the state court and by the Savannah, Ga. 	 . . '. - I 	F 	r 	 suspect was arrested in con- 	Joe Neal Stocks, 34, of 920 disgrace of his fall from power. 

	

Sheriff's deputiessaid a black 	'. . - . . 	 ' 	
. '- 	 I - 	

. ruection with (inc of the break- Orienta [)rive, Altamonte 	-lie has a few years left, and male armed with a pistol 	. 	

. '. 	
'5 	'.. 	

' 	

.." ins. 	 Springs, was being held without must have an opportunity to use 
robbed the lii' ('hamp Store, 	 . . 	 - 

	

1.

. 	 '.. 	. 	 Patrolman John Moore bond at county jail today after those years to remove a blot on 
Country Club Road, Ravenna 	' 	 — 	 ' - 	 arrested Donald Wayne Brown, his arrest on probation violation his otherwise impeccable 
Park, west of Sanford, just 	' ' 

	 ,:-':- 	 ______ 	 26, of 1300 Williams Ave., on a charges. 	 record," Jacobs said. 
before 10 p.m., Monday and 	 ' ' 	

. , 

rharge 	break ing and en-  
C t'tI 	 nfl (i.t.t ..'li I. nfl , .,, 	 - 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Zumwalt Scores Soviets 

At Governor's Conference 
ORLANDO 	(AP) —Retired Adm. Elmo Zumwalt, 

former chief of Naval operations, said today the Soviet 
Union has made a decision to take "deliberate ad-
vantage" of the west's energy crisis. 

"What this country needs to be aware of is that there is 
much wrong with detente today," Zumwalt told the 41st 
Annual Southern Governors Conference. "There is in the 
Soviet Union a decision to take deliberate advantage of 
this energy situation," he said. 

Zuniwalt said the Russians are urging members of the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) 
to increase their prices, rely on Russian technicians to 
build new refineries and withdraw their investments from 
sestenl banks. 

At the same time, Zumwalt said, the Soviet Union is out. 
spending the United States in both strategic and conS 
veritlonal seapons. 

Meanwhile, Sen. Dale Bumpers, 1)-Ark., told governors 
that President Ford's imposition of a $2-a-barrel tax on 
i mported oil gave the big oil companies 'a windfall profit 
of $1.5 IIIIIIIOU a 

Bumpers said oil companie3 reaped the profit by raising 
the price of domestic oil by $2 soon after Ford imposed the 
tax on imported oil. 

Pitts, Lee Free Friday 
'I'ALLAHASSEE (AP) — Education Commissioner 

Ralph Turlingtan today signed a pardon for Freddie Pitts 
and Wilbert Lee, who will be freed Friday from a 12-year 
prison stay for two murders they said they did not corn. 
hut. 

htLs and Lee have served 12 years on two convictions 
for the Aug. 1, 1963, murders of service-station attendants 
Grover Floyd and Jesse Burkett in Port St. Joe. Pitts and 
let,' claim (tie)' are innocent and another convict, Curtis 
AfLi ins, has confessed to the slayings. 

1 	~W4 LOW AUTO RATES 

4\f-, 

- 
J,6 	

—IS6 * Under 25 - SR-22's 
Cancelled - Rejected 

,~ 	~ E.Z. Payments . Quotes 

I 	11 	, 322-0285-831.9774 
.2417 S. French Ave. 
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ssi  Sanford, FIa, 32771 
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INSURANCE AGENCY 

.-r.u.,%.0 	ui 	iu,ji 	y, sni 	ii 	uii -i,, ___________________ 	' UFIIIg WIUI IflLCfli II) commit a 
disclosed amount of cash. - 

. Misdemeanor in connection 
A 	Sanford 	insurance 

' 

J ________________ 	

. with a burglar)' at the Fiago 
routeman reported he was f Beer Tavern, 1013 	V. 13th St 
robbed by two black males at lu 	.. 	' 	 ,. 	

'. Brown was held in jail on $5,000 
Water St. and Midway Ave., in -. 	, 	

-. 	:- 	
' 	

' ' bond. 
the Midway community cast ,f , 	

-.......... , 

	 i 	 _______ 	 , 	' 	
' The burglary was discovered 

Sanford about 4 p.m. Monday. '' by a passing sheriff's deputy at 
Otil Taylor Jr., told deputies , 	 ,, 3:30 a.m., police reported. An 

the men who jumped into his - 	 ., _____ undetermined quantity of beer. 
car when he stopped at an in.  _______ 	 .. wine and a box of pennies were 
tg,'rsectlon wore 	towel 	masks I ' reported 	missing 	from 	the 
and were armed with a pistil __________ ' tavern. 
Deputies said the bandits got , 	 , Three hours later police said 

with 	an 	undisclosed O%neaway 	 r(irgei)eafflo views area ou,iorgc sGroc'ery,1506W. breakin was discovered a 	 at 	- 

IN BRIEF 

CIA Officer Defied Order, 

Kept Deadly Poison: Colby 
WASHINGTON AP — A former middle-level CIA 

officer decided to keep a secret cache of deadly poisons In 
spite of presidential orders to destroy them, agency 
Director William E. Colby said today. 

Colby, without naming the retired officer, said he 
"made this decision based on the fact that the cost and 
difficulty of Isolating the shellfish toxin were so great that 
it simply made no sense to destroy it, particularly when 
there would be no future source of the toxin," 

Colby said the toxin was moved In 1970 from the Army's 
Biological laboratory at Ft. Detrick, Md., where it was 
developed, to the Central Intelligence Agency's 
laboratory storage facility. Presidential directives in 1969 
and 1970 ordered the destruction of such poisons. 

Colby said in testimony prepared for the Senate in-
telligence committee that the officer was "not directly 
associated" with the drug project at Ft. Detrick. At 
another point, Colby said the officer "bad been the GS-15 
branch chief In 1970." 

Alligators Off Critical List 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Alligators will be taken off the 

endangered-species list in Florida and six other Southern 
states under a rule change planned by the federal govern-
ment, an enforcment official says. 

Keith Shriner said Monday that the Interior Depart-
ment is ready to go ahead with the new rule that transfers 
the alligator to the less-restrictive "threatened species" 
list in Florida, Alabama, Texas, Georgia, Mississippi, 
South Carolina and most of Louisiana. 

The "threatened species" list still does not allow public 
hunting, but does allow state wildlife-management 
agencies to control the reptile and establish programs 
geared to moving them to less populated habitats or 
killing them without federal permits. 

Bar Probe Moves Cautiously 

- .' -' I t 'w' 	 . - 	 - 	 -' .  41=- `-- 4_.. .' -. - 	_________ 
CUB SCOUTS 	Scoutmaster Ted Blue hands Arrow of Light certificates to Ricky 

Ramassar, left, and Marvin Knight in ceremonies Monday at 
WIN HONORS 	Harper Elementary School. The Arrow of Light Is the highest 

award In Cub Scouting. (herald Photo By Bill Vincent Jr.) 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The Florida Bar's Board 
if Gove rnors is proceeding very cautiously on the 
possibility of investigating David McCain, who resigned 
from the Supreme Court under impeachment threat, 
sources say. 

"It would be a tragedy to lose that one on a procedural 
error," one lassyer said. 

At its meeting last weekend In Gainesville, sources said 
Monday, the Board of Governors decided to allow any in. 
vestigat ion to work its way through normal procedures 
sshich gives McCain an opportunity to rebut any ac-
cusations. 

Pleads Guilty Of Trespass 

Bicycle-Riding Drifter 

Told To Head Back Home 

I 

amount of cash and checks, 	
','' .i1., uiUUiU, Sardord, WavEr 'MJEiRfl 1001 cigarettes and George's Grocery, 1506 W. 13th 
'A

Inc early today. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr. Harold Lazon, a Palm Beach 	 st. A rear door had been forced 
Z __ 	- __ r___ 	S___ 	

__ * -h 1 
jewelry company owner, 	 open and the store ransacked 1

--
.
-

% ou 
'i 
et o 	uc

. 	
M

_ More reported to Sanford Police SSaS listed in satisfactory Ira Taylor, 17, 500 Airport and anundeterminedamnountol  
Monday that $65,000 in condition today at Winter Park Boulevard, 	Sanford. 	A cigarettes and wine taken, 	

Lesi 
____

diamonds, contained in a MemorIal Hospital's intensive passenger was identified as police said. 	 I leather pouch, was stolen from care unit with head injuries Charles Edward Robinette, 18, 	 For So - l. 	I 
his luggage in a stateroom sustained in an auto accident (if Eustis. 
aboard the Auto-Train on a trip Monday night on Osceola Road 	At the same time, deputies 
from Lorton, Va., to Sanford, north (if Geneva. 	 said, a car stolen in Sanford two 

Lazon told officers the Jewels 	hospital spokesmen said hours earlier was found 
were taken somewhere between Mark Lee Hampton, 18, of 919 wrecked and overturned seven 
Florence. S.C., and Savannah, Tenth St., Sanford, was listed in miles north of Geneva on the 
Ga. Police said insurance satisfactory condition. 	same road in an isolated area. 
company investigators and law 	Sheriff's deputies and Florida 	Officers said no one was 
enforcement agencies in other highway Patrolmen reported found in a search of the are: 
states are investigating the Hampton was found at the where the second wreck oc- 
theft. 	 scene of a one-car accident on curred. 

Osceola Road three miles north 	Sanford police said the 
Man Injured 	o (;eneva. 	 second wrecked car, a 1968 

Deputies identified the driver Ford sedan, had been reported 
An 18-year-old Sanford man 	if the wrt'ked auto i as Clifton 	sid,'n fri Ill the' Ho',', I America 

-- 

lisy WayTo Kill 
Roaches and Ants 

Clemency Board Finishes 

Brock Gains A p p ro val 
To Tap New Attorney 

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford's Clemency 
Board has ended its work after processing claims for 
15,468 applicants out of an estimated 10, 000 eligible men. 

The board's tenure expired at midnight Monday under 
the law that authorized its creation to enable men con-
victed of draft evasion or punished for desertion in the 
Vietnam war era to earn presidential pardons. 

Ford Issued an executive order Monday delegating the 
Justice Department to tie up the loose ends of the board's 
work. This involves principally giving final recom-
mendations to Ford on 910 applicants for whom more 
Information is needed, board spokeswoman Nia Nicholas 
said. 

Consumers Get Weapon 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Beginning next month, con-

suiners will have a new eapon for dealing with those 
credit card company computers that just keep spitting out 
past-due notices in the face of protestations that the 
computer is wrong. 

One of the requirements of a law taking effect Oct. 28 is 
that companies must advise credit users p.r1odically how 
and where to file a claim for a billft error. 

The Federal Reserve Board announced Monday the 
final regulations that will provide the basis for enforcing 
the Fair Credit Billing Act passed by Congress Last year. 
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15.6 Cu. Ft. No Frost Refrigerator-Freezer 
Fieeter 1)01(15 U to 11. lhi 
,)t't Freeze ice compartment 
Sh1(k.oUt cabinet she'll 	$459 
.\ fl t hi'r moli'j 'is atlahit' V. It h AUI121dt1C I."i'rn;iker. 

Electrical Wiring Specialists. 
No Job Too Large Or Too Small. 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Open Mon thru Fri. I am, . 5 p.m. — CIoed on Sat. 

	

2322 PARK 	 DIAL 322 1562 

By JA'E ('ASSEI.HEI-uty 	beginning to help protect the the jud4e L'raruteul Si:iimok 
Herald Staff Writer 	 council, but council is prone to Baptist Temple a temporary 

accept advice of the citizens," injunctuun and a restraining 
~ It WINTER SPRINGS - The 	Brock admitted his position order against the city, barring 

city council, at the urging of was rather tenuous in that he the city from interference 
City Attorney Newman Brock, had advised the council as to its regarding the conditional use 
voted Monday night to allow position and then was forced to permit granted July 21 or the 
him to select another attorney defend it against what lie had building permit issued July 30 
to represent the city in a suit advised them to do. "It would for the church to build in a 
brought by Seminole Baptist not offend me or reflect on nuis' residential area. 
Temple. 	 ability. but if suit want In ,'nt 	Wht'n nrnti.ct (rum rni,l,-.ntc 

III 

Mayor Troy Piland reported 
__. 	.. 	.. 

one (another attorney I 	get a 
'"'-" r' '- 	"u'" 

influenced 	the 	council 	to 
Rruali fifl once ... tnxg, for month, 

a group of citizens had asked good (mc," he added. rescind 	permission 	for 	the 
('(lfl(m(ll roaclics 	and ants the 

the city to consider retaining an Councilman 	Irene 	Vail Seminole Baptist Temple and 
c.e.s w,uv - brush No-Roach in 

outside counselor to defend It in Fepoel objected to Brock telling the 	Jehovah's 	Witnesses 	to 
caGinct, cupboards; around 

a 	conditional 	land 	use 	suit Judge Kenneth Leffler at the build on properties on Hayes 
bathroom and kitchen titurc, 
Colorless, odorless Coating against the city and he had told Sept. 5 hearing, "I know they Road in the Ranchlcnds area, sta 	'. etictjs e for rn them he would be more than f the Council) did wrong." She the building permit was also 

happy to approach Brock with said, "I don't like to sit there 
- 	 ..--------""rr 	"'. 	................. 

temporarily suspended until a WINNDIXIE 
any material that would hem 	in and have niur wrist cl;tryr4l he- rl'hd':lrink' 	if 	lii.- 	iiii!tpr 	- i 	ithi 

Senate Election Held Again 

DON'T MISS IT! 
The largest and most widely read edition of The Evening 
Herald will be published October 26th. 

We are presently in the process of writing copy for this 
special edition "BiCentennial Progress." The theme is 
"Yesterday. Today and Tomorrow," 

We are sure you will not want to miss listing the history of 
your business on our H t -nor Roll pages All Ieadnc firms 
will be represented, 

Help us trace the dynamic growth and expansion of our 
fabulous Central Florida area through the brief account of 
the history of your business. 

the case. 	 the defense attorney," Brock be held. 

	

Brock said, "I have no oh- explained what he did is called 	Public hearings were set by 
jee'tion to council appointing ''candor before a judge," not 	the council for Sept. 8 o the two 
outside counsel to defend the "wrist-slapping." 	 requests, but the Seminole 
action. I have tried froiii the 	At that circuit curt hearing, 	Baptist action was halted by the 

restraining order. hioss ever, the 
('It)' voted to again revoke a 

Herring,KelleyAct ive 	1cond
in

al use 	
mrtiit

it -is 
: 

city attorney advised the first 
action withdrawing it was In 	Kiley Murder Tr i al illegal % ithout a public hearing. 
Thic city has until Sept. '22 tit 

reply to the civil complaint. 
Both Seminole-Brevard State 	Figgatt indicated in questions 	In a 4-I vote council ex- 

Atty. Abbott herring and to prospective jurors that ttie pressed confidence in Brock to 
Public Defender Franklin trial may take four days. If a defend the City anti voted to 
Kelley put in rare appearances jury should find Mrs. Kilt')' retain him to represent them in 
in circuit court today as the guilty as charged there would the law suit brought by 
selection of a 12-nmemnbcr jury 	lx' a second part of the trial in Sc'Iflinole Baptist. Mrs. Van 

CONCORD, N.H. (AP - New Hampshire voters are 
choosing between Democrat John A. Durkin and 
Republican Louis C. Wyman in an unprecedented rerun of 
the closest U. S. Senate election in the nation's history. 

Despite a forecast of sunny skies and mild tern-
peratuzes In the 60, politicians In both parties predicted 
the turnout today would be considerably below the 223,000 
u h. -. v&M l.i 

Racial Restraint Urged 
PENSACOLA 'API — Air Force Gen. Daniel 

'Chappie" James, the nation's highest-ranking black 
military 'Ulcer, hat urged his he'ne-town 'esidntt to 
maintain racial harmony, 

"I am disturbed when I hear of the Ku Klux Klan 
tuarching in my hometown. I abhor that," the com-
mander of the North American Air Defense Command 
said at a news conference Monday during a threeday 
celebration in his honor. 

lie asked Pensacola residents "not to allow the Ku Klux 
Klan or any other group to destroy the racial harmony we 
have sought for so long." 

Wilson Wants Explanation 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Florida's only in-

dependent Senator says she wants Senate President 
Dempsey Barron to explain why he thinks the state has a 
moral obligation to either buy or lease two buildings Un-
(kr construction by the Winewood Corp. 

"I'd like to knoiA what's going on," Sen. Lori Wilson, I-
Merrit Island, said Monday of her letter asking the 
Panama City Democrat for an explantion. "It seems to 
me to be a continuation of the Keller affair," 

"What I'm asking is what procedure is being used, what 
criteria are we using for the purchase of the buildings," 
she said in an interview, 

Fishermen Seeking Permits 
MIAMI I AP) .- Some South Florida lobster fishermen 

plan to fish off the coasts of Central and South America 
since the Bahamian government has banned foreign 
fishing from Its waters, a spokesman says. 

Jack Zatz, president of the Dade and Broward County 
chapters of the Organized Fishermen of Florida, said 
Monday some men have already gone to Colombia to file 
applications for fishing permits. 

lie said the U. S. Marine Fisheries Service "ts been 
storking very hard" to help the fishermen get permits to 
fish in areas sshere this country has bilateral agreements, 

Aide Says Wallace Ready 
MIAMI I API — An aide to George Wallace says the Ala. 

bama governor Is in good shape and will prove it as he 
campaigns in at least 32 of the 33 presidential primaries in 
the United States. 

"lie is paralyzed from the waist down, will never walk 
again, but he is not paralyzed from the neck on up like a 
hit of other politicians in the United States," Paul Mt'-
(ormick told a political club Monday. 

McCormick said that Wallace will formally announce 
tuis candidacy very soon and plans to make personal 
appearances in many of the primaries. 

MARK ALAN HICKS and BRYAN 311 on or before September 	ifl. 
1975, and file the original 	with the 

' 	 .... 

surviving director's and trustees of 
LEE HICKS 

clerk 	of 	this 	Court 	either 	before SHAKER 	VALE. 	INC. 	and 	the 
NOTICE TO DEFEND 

service 	on 	plaintiff's 	attorney 	or unknowl'i 	assigns, 	successors 	in 
TO 	HERS(HL(t W H lC 

immediately thereafter, otherwise a interest, trustees or any other party 
Address Unknown 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED default will be entered against you claiming 	by. 	through. 	underor 
against SHAKER VALE. INC - E 

that an action has been filed in re for 	therelict 	demanded 	in 	the 
POPE BASSETT a ii a POPF E 

Name Change of 	MARK 	ALAN complaint or petition 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of BAS5ETT. Individually. SUZANNE 

HICKS to MARK ALAN BENNETT 
this Court on August 25th. 1975 .1 	BASSETT. 	Ind ividually; 	COM 

and BRYAN LEE HICKS to BRYAN 
(Court Seal)  

RANK WINTER PARK, A Florida 
LEE 	BENNETT 	and 	you 	are 

Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr flaflhifl() Corporation, 	GORDON S. 
required to 	Serve a 	copy Of 	your 

As Clerk of the Court NUT 7 	Individually 	LONCWOOD 
written 	response, 	if 	any. 	tO 	it 	on 

:  BY 	Lillian T 	Jenkins PROPERTIES. 	INC . 	A 	Florda 
RONALD S WEBSTER. ESQUIRE. 

As Deputy Clerk Corporation; and HANK OF PALM 
of Whittaker. Pyle and Stump, Post 

Publish - Aug 	26. Sept 	2, 9. 16. 1975 REACH P. TRUST COMPANY. a 
Office 	flax 	337, 	Oviedo. 	Florida 

OFO 157 Florida Banking Corporation, M 0 
32765. attorneys for Petitioner, and BARNES Individually 
file the original with th, clerk of the  Defendants 
above styled 	Col • 	on or 	before NOTICE OF SUIT 
October 	72nd, 	1975; 	otherwise 	a NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO 	SHAKER 	VALE, 	INC. 	a 
judgment may be ,nteredinfavor of FOR TAX DEED dissolved 	F lOrcI,i 	Corporation. 
the Petitioner (Section 	19774* 	Florida 	Statutes) BRENDA 	i 	FOELKER. 

WITNE$my hand and the seal of NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN, KATHRYN I BASS. and VALERIE 
said Court on September 151h. 1975 that Ralph Of Irene A 	Schoolcrafl B 	GILL IS. as all of the surviving 
(Seal) the 	holder 	cit 	the 	following 	cer directors and trustees of SHAKER 

Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr Ificates has filed said certificates VALE. 	INC . 	and 	the 	unknown 
Clerk of the Circuit Court for a tai deed to be issued thereon assigns, 	successors 	in 	interest. 
By - Elaine RiCharde The certificate numbers and years trustees or any other party claiming 
Deputy Clerk of issuance, the dMCriPtiOn of the by, 	thrni,igh, 	under 	or 	against 

Publish 	Sept 	lb. 73. 30. Oct 	7, 1975 property, And the name', 	n.sth,4l SHAKE P 	VALE. 	INC , 	and 
OER 12) was assessed are as fn.'r- BRENDA J FOELKER. last known 

Certificate 	No 	951 	year 	of address' 	5301 	Brofch, 	Road. 
Issuance 1977 Orlando, Florida 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Description of Property YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an 
EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL CIR. t 04 11 & E Sf. *6 Ft 04 Lot A Haynes action to foreclose three mortgages 
CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Suuud PH 9 PG 11 on 	the 	following 	property 	in 

FLORIDA Name 	in 	which 	assessed Seminole County. Florida' 
PROBATE DIVISION Longwood lndutrial Park. Inc Begin at the SW corner. SE 'tOf 
CASE NO. PR.7S.729.CP All of said property being in 1151 ,,, N W ' 4 o f S"6on n. Township 7 
ESTATE OF 	 - County of Seminole. Slate of Florida Sout1),,RaJ9e79 East, thence rtgt N 
JameS 	Geniotlo 	a k a 	James 'or LJrslCSi 	such 	ct'r?ititat, 	cer 0 degrees OS' OT' E. toe at 001 ft 
alvsr1rt-e C,enlotlo 	IF , tifica 	'. 14.1*1) t'e 	fede 	ac aIoa44%. W Iln't4WItj SE.'i.. NW 

Deceased cordiro 	to 	law 	the 	property '.. Sett" 23. thence S *9 degrees 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS described 	in 	suc oi 	certificate 	or LI' 55" E.. parallel to the N 	line of 

TO 	All 	PERSONS 	HAVING certificate's 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the tne NE ', 	of 	said 	Section 	73. 	for 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST highest cash bidder at 	the court 7400 591 if 	to At point on a curve 
SAID ESTATE: house aoor on the 61h day of OctOber, concave to the NW on the W right of 

YOU and each 04 you are hereby 1975 at 11- 00 A M way of lorowood Markham Road 
otifled 	and 	required 	to 	file 	any Dated thiS list day of August, 1975 Thence along the arc of said curve 
laims and demands which you, or 5- Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr.. having as it 	elements a central 

tither of you, may have against said Clerk of Circuit Court angle of 2) degrees 02 	16" and a 
state in the off ICC of the Clerk of the fly 	Ida Creal racliusof 11 13 7W ft . for 404 774 It 	" 

ircult 	Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth Deputy Clerk the point of tangency - thence S 	21 
Judicial Circuit. 	Seminole County, Publish 	Sept 	2. 9. 16. 73, 1975 degrees 47' 	$6" 	F 	for 	706 765 It 
Iorlda, 	Probate 	Division. 	In 	the DER) along the right of way of Longwood 
our$house 	at 	Sanford. 	Florida. - Markham 	Road; 	thence 	P4 	It 

within four calendar months from degrees 4.4' 5$" W 	for 	1951 019 It 
he time of the first publication of NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS along a line parallel to the N 	line of 
his notice Each claim or demand NAME LAW the NE I  of Section 33, Township 20 
nust 	be 	in 	writIng 	and 	filed 	in NO1ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that South .Range 79 East: Thence along 
tupllcate 	arid 	State 	the 	place 	of the un4e'csigned, desiring to engage the W line of the NE t. Of the SW 1-4 
'esidence and post office address of in busintss under the fictitious name of Said Section 73. P40 degrees 00' 32" 
he claimant and must be scorn to of GORDON'S JEWELERS at Suite F 	for 	57* 300 	Of 	to 	?hC 	point 	of 
y the claimant. 	hi5 agent or 	at 10, 	Altamonte 	Mall, 	417-A E beginning 	All lying and being 	in 

orney. of the sam, shall be void Attamont.. 	Drive 	in 	the 	City 	of Seminole 	County. 	Florida. 	con 
Dated at Orlando, Florida, this Ith Altamonte Springs, Florida. intends taming 5) 43 acres 

lay of September. 1915 to register the said name with the has been filed against you and you 
Geraldine M Geniotto Clerk 	of 	the 	Court 	of 	Semilol, ire reQuired to serve a copy of your 
As Executrix County, Florids written defenses. 	If any. 	to 	it 	on 
Of said estate Dated this list day of August, 19/ 5 GEORGE C 	KELLEY. III. PA  

harles E 	Hoequist GORDON'S Plaintiff's Attorney, whose address 
ttorney for Executrix AITAMOP4TE MALL, INC. Is P0 	Box III?, Apooka. Florida, 
319 Maguire Blvd . By Harry B Gordon. 37703. on or 	before October 	101h. 
UITE 11$ President 1975, and file the original With the 
)rlandci, Florida 37103 
'ublish' 	Sept 	16, 73, 1975 

Publish- Aug 76. Sept 	2. 9. 16, 1915 Clerk 	of this 	Court 	either 	before 
DEQ 155 service on 	Plaintiff's 	Attorney or 

)E R419
' immediately thereafter, otherwise a 

default will be entered against you 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE FOR TAX DEED Complaint 

P11131 If 	SALE. 	SURPLUS (Section 	'97.24* 	Florida 	Statutes) WITNESS my hand and seal of 
'POPE RTY 	CITY 	OF NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, this Court on Sept 	4th. 197% 

I A M 0 P4 1 E 	SPRINGS . 
 that Ralph or Irene A 	Schoolcrafl (Seal) 

I OPIDA 	WILL 	ACCEPT the 	holder 	of 	the 	following 	cer Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr 
FAt EDRIOSTO RE OPENED AT tificates has filed said 	certificate's Clerk of the Circuit Court 
0 00 A M. SEPTEMBER 73. I97S for a tax deed to be issued thereon By 	Lillian T 	Jenkins 
ITY 	HALL 	ITEMS 	MAY 	BE The certificate numbers and year' As Deputy Clerk 
F(N 	AT 	CITY 	GARAGE. of ISsuance, the description of use 	' Publish 	Sept 	9, 16. 71. 30. 197% 

)O(lC,I AS 	AVENUE 	AT property, and the names in which it DER 71 
ORRAIPIE 	STREET. wasassess,d are 	fIfoi,j 

1 TAMOPIIF SPRINGS. *00 A M Certificate 	No 	210 	Year 	of 
30 P M 	MONDAY 	THROUGH Issuance 1977 
PIDAY 	ITEMS 	INCLUDE' Description olProp,rty 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AN 

UTOMORII Es 	HEAVY 	DUTY W 150 Ft of Lot Si 61k K Chappeils 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 

:OtjlpptE PIT 	MISC SCRAP IRON Sbd A 0 P131 PG 71 
FLORIDA. 

NO 	COPPER, 	MISC 	FUR Name 	In which 	assessed 	Lillie 
CIVIL ACT IOU NO 	151767 CA IOu 

1IILIRE. 	MISC 	ELECTRONIC Hall 
In Re: the Adaption of 

OUIPMENT. 	BICYCLES. Allot said property being in the 
MARY MICHELLE KELLOGG, A 

TFMIZEO (.1ST AVAILABLE AT County of Seminole, Stateof Florida 
Minor. 	BY 	RALPH 	THEADORL 

ITS' GARAGE Unless 	such 	certificate 	or 	cer 
KE IL 01,1,. Her stepfather 

'utlith 	Sept 	ii, 	IS 	lb 	1975 Iifiates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO 	
NOTICE 

)ER EARL BROWN 
cording 	to 	law 	the 	property RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
d'scribed In such certificates will be 

'YOU APE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION sold to the hlgh.st  cash bidder at the that a Petition has been tiled in the 

FOR TAX DEED Court house door on the blh day of Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth 
Section 	197.246 	Florida 	Statutes) October. 1915. at 1100 A M Judicial 	Circuit 	of 	the 	Stale 	of NOT ICE 	IS 	HERE-BY 	GIV EN. Dated this list day of August. 197$ Florida, in and for Seminole County at 	P,'i.ph c 	Irene 	A 	SchOOC raft S 	Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 

. Florida, 	in 	Civil 	Action 	for 	the Se 	holder 	of 	the 	following 	cer Clerk of the Circuit Court 
AdOPtilOn 	of 	MARY 	MICHELLE Ificates has filed said certificates By 	Ida Creel. 
KELLOGG. A Minor, by RALPH 

Dr a tax deed to be Issued thereon. Deputy Clerk THEADORE 	KELLOGG. 	tnt 
he certificate numbers and year's Pubiiih' Sept 	7, 9, 16. 73. 1975 Stepfather of the said minor Child. f Istuance, the description of the OF P7 
ioperty, and the names in which It 

— 

arid you as the natural father of the 

as assessed are as follOws - 
said minor 	child are required to 

("cr1 	ficite 	Plc 	IS? 	Year 	c, SEMINOLE COUNTY 

	

terve 	a 	cnpy 	of 	you' 	written 

	

,..,, 	.... 	- 	- 	-- --- 	-----,, A Fourth Esccrnee In Civ1ndv 

By BOB LLOYD my" open a door at the office of The court granted defense 
llerald Staff Writer Dr. 	William 	Webb 	at 	the motionsto continue the trials of 

Executive Point Building, 	101 Donald Crowder, 44, and his 
Jwunie Laringo got out of Jail Wymore 	Road, 	Altamonte wife Carolyn, 42, of 551 Karen 

Monday and got his bicycle Springs, and took an out-of- St., 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	until 
back, state credit card and a check the week of Oct. 13. 

The 	38-year-old 	Minnesota from a checkbook. 
drifter, who said he rode the The Crowders face charges of 
bicycle 	to 	Florida 	from Judge 	Woodson 	ordered buying, receiving and con- 
Indiana, 	pleaded 	guilty 	in McBride held in Jail pending a cealing 	stolen 	property 	In 
circuit court to trespassing, a PSI and Assistant State Atty. connection with an alleged 
misdemeanor, 	and 	was Claude Van Hook noted there "steal-to-order" theft ring that 
released 	on 	one-year 	self- are 	other charges 	pending police said handled nearly $1- 
probation by Circuit Judge J. against McBride. million 	in 	merchandise 	last 
William Woodson on the con- State Ally. Abbott Herring's year in Orange and Seminole 
dition that Laringo make his office dropped a grand larceny and 	other 	Central 	Florida 
way back north. charge against Judy Goodall, counties. 

Laringo came to Florida 26, 501 Sanlando, Longwood. Defense 	attorney 	Tom 
searching 	for a 	Job 	picking Trial 	of 	James 	Anthony Freeman said there hadn't been 
oranges. Then on July 27, 1975, Buffo, 46, 546 Orange Drive, time since the Crowders' Aug. 
according to defense attorney Altamonte Springs, on a charge 15 arrest to prepare the defense 
David Porter, 	Laringo got 

of sale of false motor vehicle due 	to 	the 	complexity 	of 
caught 	in 	a 	rainstorm 	and ownership 	documents, 	was charges against the Crowders 
sought 	shelter 	at 	Sanford continued until the week of Oct. and 11 other co-defendants in 
Middle School, French Ave. and 13. the cases. 
18th St. 

Sanford police arrested him 
on a charge of entering without 

_ 

rial 
. 

I 	Date Slated breaking with intent to commit 
a misdemeanor when they 
found tutu asleep on the floor of 
the band director's office. On Pair Of Charges 

Public Defender Franklin 
Kelley told the court Monday An Oct. 27 trial date has been 50, 532 Royal Arm, Altamonte 

that he wculd help Laringo seek set for a 55-year-old Forest City Springs, 	uttering 	a 	forgery, 

assistance from the Salvation man accused of breaking and trial Oct. 27. 

Army 	or 	another 	service entering with intent to commit — George Harold Alford Jr., 

agency toward a 	bus ticket a felony and sexual battery. 19, 407 Orange Ave., Sanford, 

north and food Circuit Court Judge Virgil B. leaving the scene of an accident 
Conkling 	set 	the 	trial 	date with personal injury, trial Oct. 

Laringo said he has relatives Monday 	when 	Therrie 	C. 27. 
in Minnesota and Michigan but Rogers, 55, Forest City, entered - Jackie Lee Perry, 19, 105 
doesn't know their addresses. a plea of innocent to the charges Lincoln 	Court, 	Sanford, 
Kelley said 	his 	office would when arraigned in circuit court, breaking 	and 	entering 	with 
assist 	in 	contacting 	the Other 	defendants 	pleading intent 	to 	coil  mit 	a 
relatives. Innocent arid 	trial dates set misdemeanor, trial Oct. 27. 

In 	other 	criminal 	cases included: 
— Robert 	Lee Jones, 	43, 

scheduled for trial this week In — Charles Lee Knight, fl. 300 Sanford Route Two, carrying a 
Judge Woodson's court: W. 27th St., Sanford, accused of concealed firearm, trial Oct. 13. 

— Carl Booth, 19, 645 W. 25th two counts of grand larceny and — Paul Bennett, 46, 308 E. 
Sanfiird, plead-d guilt) as one 	count 	of 	breaking 	and Fifth St., Sanford, izrand lar- 
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PEOPLE 

The Irish Trouble: 

Aide Says Gov. Wallace 

Fit, Ready To Campaign 
MIAMI (AP) - An aide to George C. Wallace says the 

Alabama governor is in good shape and will prove It as he 
campaigns in at least 32 of the 33 presidential primaries in 
the United States. 

"He is paralyzed from the waist down, will never walk 
again, but he is not paralyzed from the neck on up like a 
lot of other politicians in the United States," Paul Mc-
Cor'mnick told a political club Monday. 

McCormick said Wallace will formally announce his 
candidacy very soon and plans to make personal ap-
pearances in many of the primaries. 

"The governor will be campaigning as actively as the 
logistics of being in a wheelchair will permit," Mc-
Cormick said. "lie is in excellent health." 

McCormick said the only primary Wallace many not 
enter would be the one in New Hampshire. 

Moderation Needed 

The British government is trying to extricate 
itself from Northern Ireland. There have been 
seven centuri..s of savage strife between the 
English and the Irish. Unfortunately, the end is not 
in sight. 

The situation can be briefly put. The Republic 
of Ireland (population 3 million, more than 90 per 
cent Roman Catholic) seeks peaceful unification 
with Northern Ireland (population 1.5 million, two-
thirds Protestant) as the only solution to the 
I roUbli'S 10 NOFLIICFII Ireland. But LIII overwhelming 
majority of the voters in Northern Ireland have 
voted to stay in the United Kingdom. 

Violence and terrorism have escalated since 
1968, when the Roman Catholic minority in Nor-
thern Ireland began demonstrating to protest 
discrimination against them in voting rights, 
housing and employment. There are 13,000 British 
soldiers in Northern Ireland. There has been no 
self-government in Northern Ireland for more than 
a year. Direct British rule has been imposed in 
order to keep the peace. The casualty totals are 
1,290 dead and 12,800 injured. 

A political solution seemed near in 1973. A new 
Northern Ireland constitution was passed by 
Parliament. Moderate parties, pledged to make the 
constitution work, won nearly two-thirds of the 
Assembly seats. The Catholic minority shared 
power. Arrangements were made for a Council of 
Ireland in which the Republic of Ireland and the 
government of Northern Ireland would be 
represented. 

But the coalition Protestant-Catholic govern-
ment lasted only five months. It was brought to an 
end by a 14-day general strike, led by Protestant 
extremists, in May, 1974. 

Only a firmer stand for peace by the majorities 
on both sides who favor compromise can keep any 
settlement from being sabotaged by the cx-
treemjsts on both sides, who favor continued 
violence. 

We pray that the 78-man constitutional con-
vention, which assembles for its second session 
next week, can find a peaceful solution. 

But the British soldiers must remain until the 
gang warfare ends. 

Umniar Oxford, an honor recipient in the 

University of Florida's Spessard Holland Law 

School, has completed his fourth quarter 01 law 

studies. 
A 1967 graduate of Seminole High School and an 

honor graduate of Princeton University In 1971, 
Oxford, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Oxford, 
2417 Palmetto Ave., Sanford, taught in the Seminole 
County school system for two years before entering 
law school in September, 1974. 

He's received honors in the law school's legal 
writing program. 

The Sanford Chapter of the Daughters of the 

American Revolution (DAR) called the other day to 
remind us to remind you that Constitution Week will 

be celebrated Sept. 17-23. 
All citizens, everywhere, are being urged to fly 

the American flag that week in a show of faith in 
this great nation of ours. 

Personally, we'd like to see the flag flying every 
day over every home, office building and business 

in the country. However, we'll settle for flying it 
(luring Constitution Week and other such occasions. 

- fill (',,rrlø 

gaines, Mattie Dixon of Sanford came home with a 
gold medal and will be honored at a special 
presentation in the very near future. 

The Special Olympic Games are for retarded 
persons from eight-year-olds up. Registration to 
compete is approximately $3 per participant and a 
medical examination is required at the time of 
application. 

SCARC will hold a 'Paper Clip Promotion' 
during the month of October when everyone in-
terested in the Special Olympics will be asked to 
donate 50 cents for a large paper clip, imprinted 
with the words "Special Olympics, Seminole 
County, Ha. 32771." Everyone will be asked to wear 
the paper clips on their shirt or blouse collar or as a 
tie clip during October to demonstrate support for 
the Special Olympics. 

Part of the proceeds from the paper clip 
promotion will be for the general expenses 
associated ith being involved in the county, 
district and state Special Olympics. 

Volunteers will be needed to help distribute these 
paper clips as well as to assist with the Special 
Olympics. Persons interested in helping should 
contact either Mrs. helms or Ms. Braden at 831- 
. RI I 

Arthur 	II. 	Marris, 	adjmunistrator 	of 	Florida 

Manor in Orlando, has succeeded John M. Jenkins, 
vice president of Progressive Medical Group, Inc., 

as 	prsidcnt 	of 	tLe 	Florida 	Nursing 	Home 

As.sociation (FNIIA). 
Coincidentally, both men are residents of San- 

Around ford and both have their offices in Orlando. 

Harris has been a resident of Sanford for 29 
years and was named administrator of Florida 

Q Manor when it opened for the first time nine years 

ago. Prior to that time, he had been in the con- 
struction business in this area for 20 years. 

' Harris and his wife Irene live at 1108 Grove 

\, . Manor 1)r. in Sanford. The 	have two daughters. 
As president of the FNIIA, he will be the Florida 

representative on the Governing Council of the 

American Health Care Association. 

l)anita "lke' Braden of Sanford has been ap- 

The Clock pointed 	1976 Seminole 	County 	Coordinator 	for 
Special Olympics, according to an announcement 
from 	Mrs. Joan Helms, vice president of the 
Seminole County Association for Retarded Children 
I SCARCI. 

	

The 	next 	International Special 	Oliupics 	is 

	

S 	I 	t__ 	.nn 	rs.._L.... 	sL 	,n-r 

Chapin Wants Trial Revsew 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Dwight L. Chapin, appoint-

moents secretary to former President Richard M. Nixon, 
has asked for a Supreme Court review of his April 1974 
conviction in connection with Watergate. 

Chapin Is serving a prison term of 10-30 months stem-
ruing from his grand jury testimony on so-called poliUcal 
"dirty tricks" during the 1972 presidential campaign. 

In seeking the high court review, Chapin said questions 
asked of him before the grand jury were ambiguous. 

He also questioned "whether any official in the Nixon 
administration, and especially one who served on the 
White House staff, could obtain a fair trial on any charge 
brought in the District of Columbia during the height of 
the Watergate crisis in 1974" 

Alpert On Threatened Flight 
REGINA, Canada i AP) - Recording artist Herb Alpert 

and the Tijuana Brass were among passengers on an Air 
Canada flight that returned to Regina after a telephoned 
threat that a bomb was on the aircraft. 

Flight , en route to Winnipeg, turned back 20 minutes 
after leaving Regina. The plane was searched by Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police officers and was allowed to 
resume its flight when nothing was found. 

Alpert and his group are on an eight-city Canadian tour. 

The Herald Covers The Local 
News of Seminole County 
Better Than Any Other 

Newspaper In The World. 

SUBSCRIBE P40W - CALL 322.2611 

THE HERALD 
New York's Problem 

I, mIrth the city officials of New York arrange a 
"miracle" according to the news media of that economically 

beleaguered city. They manage to scrape up enough money to 
hold the city's creditors at bay even as they prepare for another 

"miracle" on the following month. 
The town fathers are on a dead end street. Sooner of later 

the miracle will not be possible because New York City is not a 
good credit risk. The city will face a default on its obligations 
unless it changes its attitude. 

As one responsible lender observed, "the price of municipal 
bonds includes a built-in moral credit of integrity." Should New 
York default, cities everywhere will feel the vibrations among 
bond firms, and the pressure would be even greater for all 
taxpayers throughout the country to help bail out New York City 
through the funnel of the federal treasury. 

Congress cannot help New York City because this also 
would be morally wrong. Also, while New York was frantically 
Vying to borrow $960 million for the "miracle of August," the 
federal government was out borrowing $6 billion for roughly the 
same reason. 

The solution to New York City's problems lies within 

municipal limits. A recognition of that fact could be the city's 
first real miracle. 

MADAM KATHERINE 

PALMIST 
PAST- PRESENT-FUTURE 

CARDII ADO NOS. CRYSTAL BALL *oi No I 
HELPFUL ADVICE ON ALL AFFAIBS 

*LIFE 	• LOVE 

MAIRiA( • BUSINESS 

IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 
HOLJBSSAM-upu DAYS 

C..d S,.Idav 
17 fl  mili Soq,fl, •1 S.nfort - me at ft N'taids 

Whole life readings: $5 with this ad  
CALL for APPOINTMENT 

Sanford Woman Gets Job 

'O 	Winter Springs  WRLD 	Uses CETA 
IN BRIEF  
Beirut Snipers Shelled 	 Funds To Hire City Planner 
As Moslems Seize Tripoli 	fly JANE CASSKLIIEIUIY 	 Community Affairs had refused 

Herald Staff Writer 	 to divide the grant up among 

	

BEIRUT, Lebanon (Al') - Armored cars shelled 	 the cities and county, but had 

	

rooftop snipers in Beirut suburbs today while Moslem 	WINTER SPRINGS 	 designated the regional plan- 

	

militiamen seized control of Tripoli, Lebanon's second 	Dianne Little Kramer of 	 ning council as a third party to 
largest city. 	 Sanford was hired Monday 	 ow 	 hire a planner to take input 

	

There was firing throughout the night in five Beirut 	night by the city council as the 	 M. 

	

r  	 from the various city and 

	

i,, 	 county governments for the 

	

neighborhoods, Police said snipers killed four persons 	city's first full-time planner, 

	

including one policeman. Roads were closed by armed 	M rs. 	Kramers $10,000 	 :---- 	 - 	 study. 

	

men. and there were clashes between Shiite Moslems and 	Comprehensive Employment 	 Winter Springs had been 
among the cities which at first Maronite Christians. 	 Training Act (CETA) position •/ , 	. ' 	-. 	 It 	

' 	 balked at participating, calling 
11 ft 
	Armored cars manned by police and other security 	will be funded through June 30, 

forces shelled both sides in the sectarian conflict. 	 1976. She will be employed in ip, 	 it i "waste of taxpayer's 

	

Interior Minister camille Chamoun announced: "We 	the newly created Planning 	 money," but later went along 

	

have given security forces orders to silence any source of 	Department, which will be 	 . 	 with the project as it became 

	

fire in Beirut, and they are doing this. If this does not end 	under Planning and Zoning 	 . 
	

% 	
-. 	A 	apparent the $10,000 was going 

	

lighting, we shall call in the army tohandle the situation." 	Commissioner Irwin Hunter. 	 to be spent whether the city 
Mrs. Kramer will be working benefited or not. 

U.N. Delegates Race Clock 	on the required land use plan 	 "43' \ 	
'' 	

A workshop for the council -. c 

	

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - Weary United 	degree in anthropology from 	 \. 	 and hlelie to discuss goals and for the city. She has a BA 

ibjeutivt's for the city is 

	

Nations delegates raced the clock today to complete 	Wake Forest University, 	KING IIELIE 	 I)IANNE KRtMFK 	:chcdule'd for Sept. 2, 
40 	 marathon economic negotiations before the start of the 	Winston Salem, N.C. and has 	 lielie said the slowdown in 

regular 1975 Genera' Assembly session this afternoon, 	studied Heal Estate principles $10,000 grant from the Division meeting to explain the purpose growth offers the city a 

	

Early today red-eyed diplomats, interpreters and 	and Practice at Seminole of Conununity Affairs by the of the study. The study is breathing period to consider 

	

clerks were wrapping up the harvest of the Assembly's 17- 	Community College. 	 ECFI(PC to prepare a Goals required under the Land goals and pltnning. lie defined 

	

day special economic session - a lengthy declaration 	She was formerly employed and Objectives Study for Planning Act and deadline for goals as "inspirational . . . out 

	

aimed at changing the international trade, investment 	by King Helie Planning Con- Seminole County and its completion is Sept. 30. 	of reach" and objectives as 

	

and aid systems to improve things for the developing 	sultants for three years as title municipalities, was at the 	'lime Florida Department of "attainable." nations. 	 zoning coordinator and project 

	

It was the third consecutive all-night meeting. The dele- 	administrator. She is vice 

	

gates agreed to adopt the declaration by consensus - 	president of Florida Planning School Board  1 	Budget 

	

ithout a vote - but with some reservations voiced by the 	and Zoning Association, Central 

	

United States and some joint comments by the European 	Florida Chapter. 	 • (Continued From Page-IA Common Market countries. 	 Mrs. Kramer was recom- 	 year," Sims said. lie predicted the end of the two-an-a-half 
mended by Belie and regional Property Appraiser Terry the board will have to "answer hour public hearing. 

Israel May Get Missiles 	planner Carl Glin. 	 (;otm,ibel certified 5.97 milLs to the public" next year on the 	Hi' said the problem is 
uuld bring in the same "carry over" figures which one compounded 	when 	the 

	

WA.SHINGTON (AP) - A secret accord between the 	Councilman Irene Van revenue as last year. 	 taxpayer said is a "system "depressed economy causes us 

	

United States and Israel gives Israel the prospect of ob- 	Eepoel pointed out that of the 80 	The state mandated the shich seems to perpetuate to 'pad' the budget." 

	

Wining longer range battlefield missiles as a bonus for 	persons applying for an opening school board levy 6.291 mills in itself and grows while one area 	Hams agreed with Sims that 

	

having concluded an agreement with Egypt, according to 	on the East Central Florida order to be eligible to par- may be starving to death." 	only $1.3 million from the 
the Washington Post and columnist Jack Anderson. 	Regional Planning Council, ticipate in state funding 	Feather said the board could $6,891,427.09 "could 	be" 

* 	The l'ost in its Tuesday edition quoted what it said was a 	(ECFRPC), Mrs. Kramer had programs, Harris said. ( This is cut one trill or $1.3 million off transferred to the operating 

	

previously undisclosed addition to the memorandum of 	been In the top five considered is called "local effort. 	"without hurting the budget." budget later in the budget year 

	

agreement between Israel and the United States which it 	for the job. 	 "We operated with only a half 	"Somewhere, somehow, it if necessary. 
said it was given by Anderson. 	 Helie, planner hired under a a million contingency last should he cut," said Feather at 	 - Joe Askren 

AREA DEATHS 	 CALENDAR 
JOHN FREEMAN 	Sanford; 	mother, Mrs. 

Marguerite D. Cornell, San. 
p 	John Samuel Freeman, 80, of ford; and two sisters, Mrs. J. SEPT 16 	 Community Center program, SEPT. 19 	 SEPT. 20 

hUe 2, Groveland, died Sunday W. Altman, Belle Glade and 
Sanford Middle School PTA, 7 luncheon and white elephant 	Sanford Chapter 1977 of 	Seminole County Voter 

at Seminole Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Bruce Laney, Fern Park, 
pm 	 sale. Speaker Sgt. Robert Lee of 1tARP-NRTA, 2:30 p.m., First Registration Team will be at 

lie was born in Evergreen, Ala. 	Gramkow Funeral Home is in 	 the Highway Patrol. Open to Federal of Seminole Corn- Altamonte Springs City Hall, 9 
and 	was a retired citrus charge. 	 Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 members and newcomers to the munit', room, 312 W. First St., a.m. to 4 p.m. for convenience 
worker. He was a Baptist and 	 p.m., Florida Power and Light area 	 Sanford. 	 of qualified residents to 
veteran of WWI 	 MRS. VINA WOODS 	Building, Sanford. 	register, renew or change 

Survivors include two 'sons, 	 registration cards. 
B.H. Freeman, Winter Haven 	Mrs. Vina Woods, 69, of SEPT. 17 
and Charles Freeman, Rising Palatka died Sunday. 	 Installation and Awards HOSPITAL NOTES 	Fleet Reserve mortgage 
Sun, Md.; three daughters, 	Survivors 	include 	two Banquet Seminole County Unit - 

Mrs. Wilma Waters, Sanford; daughters, Mrs. Juanita American Cancer Society, 7:30 	 burning at Hawaiian Luau, 

Mrs. Aida Bennett, Winter Alexander of Palatka and Mrs. pin., Sheraton Inn, 14 and SR 	SEPTEMBER 15, 1975 	Rose Man'gg, Deltona 	served 7:30-9 p.m., followed by 
Mary NeAman, Deltona 	dancing 

Haven, and Mrs. Addle Dorothy Groover, Palatka; SOfl, 46. 	 Al)MI&SIONs 	 Lauri J. Hajala, Deltona
McQueen, Valdosta, Ga.; 21 Roger Dale Woods, of Sanford; 	Democratic Women's Club of 	 Mable A. Browne, Lake Mary' 	Beginning Antiques, 7 pin. - 
grandchildren and 	great- sister, Elizabeth Mallon, Seminole, noon, Cavalier, Sanford: 	 I lazel M. Stokes, Lake Mary 	10 p.m., AEC 12, lee $15.00, 6 
grandchildren. 	 Blackshear, 	Ga.: 	three Hiway 17-92. 	 Olyve N. Adams 	 wks. For reservations call 

Kurfiss Funeral Home, brothers, Harley Turner, 	 Ethel M. Aytch 	 DISCHARGES 	 Community Services at SCC. 
Groveland in charge. 	 Palatka, Lonnie Groover, 	Tuskawilla Middle School Ruth E. Causey 

Waycross Ga., and Lee PTA "Back to School for Cecile H. Crews 
	 Sanford: 	 SEPT. 22 

ROBERT CORNELLJR. 	Groover, Valdosta Ga.; 19 Parents," 7:30 p.m. Parents to Mamie I.,. Denton 	 Thomas 0. Anderson 	 Youth Programs, Inc., 7:30 
b grandchildren and 14 great- follow child's schedule for Seritim M. Duhart 	 Edroy Edwards 	 p.m. Jim Wilson, director of 

Robert Leslie Cornell Jr., 59 	grandchildren, 	 resume by teachers. 	
Gretchen lull 	 Edith Jackson 	 Palms Counceling Center will 

of Silver Lake died Sunday 	Masters Funeral Home, 	
Del tuna- 	Welcome Willa M. Iil 	 Richard Lane 	 speak on Parent Effectiveness 

night, 	Shands 	Teaching Palatk.a, in charge. 	
Wagon Club, 10 am. I)eltona I lomner W. Little 	 James Mathews Hospital, Hospital, Gainesville. A native 	 _____________________________ Margaret E. Oglesby 	Charles I'avlicek 

of Hazard, Ky., he came to 	Funeral Notices Rosa I.. Silas 	 James Singleton 
Orlando at an early- age, later  

	

moving to Sanford. He was a CORNELL. ROBERT LESLIE. 	WEATHER 	William Carson, Casselberrv 	Gladys F. Biondi, DeBary' zr-• Bernice Koppenaal, Deliarv 	Paul 0. Pauls 
member and former deacon of 	JR. - Funeral Wrvces for 	

- John T. Mathews, Dell.ary 	Ruby N. Rogers, Deltona 
Presbyterian Church 	P0t)f1't I Cornell 

on, Deltona 

the First 

	

 J. 59. Of 	 Tncg,rk I 	 Th_-._ 	1t...i. 	
U V a lente, Deltona 

Out Of Control 

Considering how brush fires can leap across canyons and 
freeways, it is no surprise that sparks and embers from the 

municipal strike In San Francisco have blown across the bay to 
Berkeley. Firemen in Berkeley saw their colleagues in San 

Francisco win a big wage increase by defying the law and 
abandoning their duty to the public, and followed suit. 

U Berkeley can't contain thii kind of irresponsible conduct 

by public servants, what community is next? City officials and 
the courts must stand up and take the heat to establish that 
these strike actions will not be tolerated. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

DON OAKLEY I. 	 TOM TIEDE 
...j': .. 

Handshake 	 .. -- ---- 	

Crime Soars 
..., 	 ~ 

Can Be 	 4 	0% 
___

1. 

- 	__.. .. -.-

_ 	 While Funds A 	 . 
I 
  

-$_ _______~. 	
- 

 -  	 . 
A Fatal Act 	- _A 	 ., -.1', 	 Are Wasted 
This incident under no circumstances ill 

	- 	1''.. 	4rh: 
_______ _ ii 	

L___• 
). 	, -

- 	 :,;_;Z.43 
	 .- 	.J 

- 	
.12 	

_.--- 	 When the Law Enforcement Assistance 
prevent me or preclude me from contacting the 	 . 	 .- 	.• . 	 Administration U.EAM announced its intention 

American people as I travel from one state to 
. 	 - 	 _______ 	to spend more than $200,000 	the search for 

another and one community to another," = 	 - 	I I 	11 	. 	 _____- 	proper footwear for America's gendarmes, 
President Ford said shortly after the attempt on 	 i I 'I1'. •. 	 observers across the nation sighed in unison. The 

his life in Sacramento. 	 W1]1 	I I. 	
' 	 1"'" ffj' 	idea, to field test 300 pairs of shoes and then pay ,' 

Thanks to the alertness of his Secret Service 	ID I I 	 "or'ES 	the Army for final development, was even 
bodyguard and a great deal of sheer good luck, 	Ift I 	 JIr4w, ', 	- 	 . 	 criticized by cops themselves. It's absured, said 

what happened - or almost happened - on a 	ji4 	 Seattle Police Chief Robert Hansen, because, for 

	

w:w 	.:--- - - - - 	. - . 	. 	 -,-" 	 - 	. 	.:. s __ 

	thing , 	 t line sunny day in a park outside the California 	- 	hi-- 	 -- 	
. 'U 	

,_ 	

)fll i fl, Xl ice SlWflu more time on theirbutts  

state capitol remains just that: an incident, a 	 -: 	 . 	 . 
	1.
, 	 than their feet. 

bizarre footnote rather than another ugly, 	It: -'11 
	 (six years old) and immature federal 

political history. 	 . 	.; _____! :•: rJ'OL.J/ 	( 	 bureaucracy: logic has never fazed its relentless 

Again we have been rimade frighteningly 	- 	- 	
.-. 	

I 	 - 	
. J 	 quest for ways to spend the taxpayers coins. Set 

aware, j were in Dallas in 1963, that despite _______________ 	 -, .. 	' 	 up originally as another government attempt to 

the best protection 'I ' humanly possible 	. 	______ 	-  . 
, 	 curb crime through innovation, the agency has 

provide, despite the most elaborate security 	 I. 	succeeded in the latter but at the expense of the 

precautions, our presidents are relatively easy 	T1i 	. 	 _____ 	 former. 

targets for a determined assassin. 	- 	 .-,\1'-i 	 While spending nearly $6 billion on some of the 
What is especially sobering about the incident 	 _ 	 ilU Fr1C ' 	 gol'-.darndest, jim-dandiest, gee-willlker in- 

in Sacramento Is that it was apparently no well 	 ' 	 . 	C4.'rf1Dt 	- 	novations in law enforcement history, crime in 
thought-out plan or plot against the President. It 	 ..... -. 

. 	

::i 	 ,,• 	
America during the period has risen by 40 per 

had all the earmarks of an impulsive, op.- 	. ' . 	 . 	 . ~VA 
.' 'm . 	 1 	. 	cent. 

portunistic act by a deranged individual. What 	- 	.'•.. 

	 . 

	

.• 	, 	Great numbers of people in this town are thus 
saved President Ford was that his would-be 	141, 	 -;' 	 I, 	beginning to wonder whether there isn't a 
assassin, Lynette Fromme, simply did not know 	• 	 _________ " 	L' 	. 	, . 	'\ 	cheaper way for muggers and rapists to succeed. 
how to operate the pistol she held a scant few feet 	7 	7, 	 '. '. 	: 	LEAA, of course, will have none of the talk of 
from his body. 	 . 	 . . ' ' 

	

modification. Its latest project, for example, is a 
15-week, $541,623 study "to improve the physical 

The conjecture that has been offered, that the 	 ,, 	, 	 'I nation's . 	. 	 - 
President's ilant did t 	d 	kill 	 Now, that's what I call style I 	 Fitness of the nation s police officers. Noting 

assailant 	 no intend to t him ___________________________________________________________________________________ that too many cops are going the way of all flesh, but was merely seeking publicity for some cause 	
, 	 while criminals presurpably keep fit and trini, 

she thinks she stands for, or as a warning to the 	 LEAA proposes the development of exercises 
so-called power structure, Is perhaps even more 

and exercise manuals which will "build con- 
disturbing in Its implications. 	 Letters 	0 The Editor 	 fidence and effective police responses in 

Are our presidents, not to mention our can- 	 dangerous situations 
didates for the presidency, not only to be Nevermind that there are on the market today threatened by the dark designs of the dedicated Tent City Jail? 	 Livingston and Polk were tent cities. Atone time more exercise plans than there are police to use assassins but now also to be hostage to the whims 	 Camp livingston had over 115,000 men stationed them LEAA says $541,623 more is needed to of the sick individuals who infect our society and 	Please permit imi to suggest what might be 	there, all in tents, much like the refugee camp in develop something suitable for the nation's who are present in even the most spontaneous an inexpensive way to ease Seminole County's West Florida for the Vietnamese, 	 chubby constabulary. 
crowds? 	 prisoner detention problems. 	 It has been announced that Florida officials 	At that, the expenditures of half a million for 

Again we have been told that unless we want to 	It seems to inc that the county could go into are considering using the West Florida facility to exercise is cheap by LEAA standards. It once 
lock our presidents inside the White House, or the Five Points area and construct a tent city- house state prisoners, 	 spent M million to conduct an opinion poll of 
permit them to appear before the people only in type of prison farm for inmates serving sen- 	Seminole County officials may as well realize crime and Is now spending $300,000 more to 
bullet-proof containers, the ever-present tences, prisoners could be housed in military 	that the reason voters turned down the most evaluate the success of the origind project. 
possibility of assassination Is simply a risk that type pyramidal tents erected on 2x4 framing 	recent jail bond issue was because they did not When the agency was first created, moreover, it 
goes with the job. But while President Ford, as tiuiterials over wood floors. Using double bunks, 	believe a $3.6 million facility to house oo to ao established a $30 million Pilot Cities Program 
well as his predecessors, have accepted that as many as eight prisoners could be housed in a 	prisoners was justified. 	 that mercifully was cut short I after $20 million) 
risk, man), people are asking today whether that single tent. 	 No, county officials are talking about a r 	when other 'overmnent invf'stigators deter. 
risk is as necessary as it may have been before 	Tents could be arranged in rows to form what 	million facility. If the county commissioners put iiiined the project had no real national 
television gave a president a means other than the military would call company streets. The 	that figure to a referendum the voters will turn it significance. 
personal contact of presenting himself to the county coulJ also erect a combination office and 	down, too, for the same reason. 	 In genera!, a chief complaint against LEAA is 
public. 	 dispensary, mess ball, latrine and day room. One 	

The inexpensive tent city-type concept could that precious few of its expensive programs have 
Pofitical animals that they are, our presidents or two guard towers would lend to security along 	solve most of the county's detention problems. national significance. Another complaint is that 

seem to have a natural need to bask in the with suitable fencing. 	
Theresent jail,with repairs and alterations many of the programs have no local significance 

adulation of the crowd. But do thoughtful 	Before being accused of being harsh, let me 	
authorized recently, can serve as an adequate either. 

Americans reafly need it, or want it? As more say that millions of American soldiers were 

 

	

Last year, at a cost of $1 million. LEAA in- 	I 
than one observer has urged, surely the adequately billeted in the same type of housing 	

quite a 1L- time 
temporary 	 ' 	vented a "cilizen's alarm" wristwatch which 

traditional airport motorcade and casual in camps throughout the nation during World 	q 	
was said to enable wearers to warn authorities of 

mingling with the people to "press the flesh" and War II. 	 One thing is certain. If the tent city concept personal troubles. Unfortunately, the watches do 
all the other political hoopla can be minimized. 	Many Seminole County men were housed in 	was good enough to house America's fighting not transmit signals over 500 feet, which 

In ancient Rome, a hero of the state who was identical facilities, less the fencing of course, at 	men It's good enough to house the county's somewhat limits protection for everybody who is 
given a triumphal parade was accompanied by Camp BLinding when the local 124th Infantry 	prisoners. They don't need, nor do they deserve, not bedridden. Besides, say realists, a crime 
someone holding a laurel wreath over his head units of the 31st Division were activated in 	a Holiday Inn, 	 victim able to afford a watch alarm is one who 
who is said to have whispered in his ear, November, 1940. Many other military in. 	 Julian Stenstrom would have adequate locks on his doors and 
"Remember, you are but a mortal." 	 stallations such as Beauregard, Claiborne 	 Sanford winthws in the first place. 

JACK ANDERSON 

What U.S. Pledged In Secret To Israelis 
The U.S. has delivered a secret pledge to which hasn't even gone Into production yet. 	six months, up to one-year's need." 	 el-Mandeb (guarding the entrance to the Red ' Israel that goes far beyond the $2.3 billion in 	Both weapons are mentioned in a separate, 	- The U.S. agreed, its own oil resources Sea) and the Strait of Glbralt.a (guarding the military aid promised for 1976. 	 secret assurance to Israel. "The United States permitting, to ship oil to Israel If the Israelis are entrance to the Mediterranean) as 	

ding 

We have examined the secret accords, which Govermment agrees to an early meeting," it unable to arrange their own supplies. The U.S. waterways. It will support Israel's right to free promise "to continue to maintain Israel's stipulates, "to undertake a joint study of high also promised to ask Congress to "give special and unimpeded passage through such straits." defensive strength through the supply of ad- technology and sophisticated items. . . with the attention," In calculating Israeli aid, to the cost 
vanced types of equipment." 	 view to giving a positive response." 	 of the oil that Israel gave up to Egypt. 	 MORE GO-GO: The Navy had scarcely 

finished reprimanding the skipper of the sub- From the secret accords, here are additional 	
- The U.S. pledged to "view With p'i1 	marine Finback for permitting a topless go-go 

Not only In 1976 but each year thereafter, the 
pledges that Secretary of State Henry Kissinger gravity threats to Israel's security or dancer to 

perform on the deck when we learned 
U.S. government will ask Congress "for military made to 

Israel: and ecoiiomnlc assistance in order to help meet made 
, 	rcr.,,r,-n 	 sovereignty by.a world power." In the event of about slnnI 	,, 

of Sanford and 	graduate of 	Silver Lake who died Sunday in 	Monday's high 88. Overnight 	"I" " L'UHhIV I.'VILUIId 	 I'iIIt W. YIlCfflC, L)CILOIIiI 
(.ainesvIlI,, will be held at ii 

	

Ann V. Maitland, 1)eltona 	Phyllis Crocker, Lake Mary 	 .: - 	k $ - Seminole high School and 	a - Wednesday at Firs? Pm 	low 67. 
Georgia Technological Institute 	byterIMl Church with the fli 	Partly cloudy through 	 _____________________ 

with a degree in mechanical Viroil Bryant officiating Burial 	Wednesday with a chance of 	
r- 	

- 	

-- 	 We Put The Ball In The Air, 
f. 	

,_ _. 	all you have to do is catch it in 	Fvprqreen Cemetery 	thundershowers mainly during 	 BOYS 1 0 TO 18 YRS. 	, 

engmneer;ng. 1k served in the 	C.ramlr,w Funeral Ilme in 

-..i/ . 
. _. 

Army during WWII and was a 	("O 	 afternoon and evening hours. 

lieutenant colonel in the 	 Highs in upper 80s to low 9. 
FREEMAN, JOHN SAMUEL - 

	

inactive Army Reserve. At the Funeral services for John Lows in the 70s. Winds east to 	You are invited 	1 	- 	 The Most Comprehensive time of his death, he was em- 	Samuel Freeman, so. of 	2. 	southeast 10 imiph, gusty' in 

ployed as an engineer with 	
who died Sunday, at thundershowers. Rain 	to a f ree overnite 	' Seminole Memorial Hoipital, 

Chase and Company. 	 will be held Wednesday at 
 probability 40 per cent during 

	

Survivors include his wife, 	a m, In Kurfi Funeral Home. 	the afternoons and evenings, 	 \ - 	 Sports Coverage 
Mrs. Elise H. Cornell, Sanford; 	 with Rev G E 	per cent at night. 	 carnpout vvith the 	

- : 	
.:. - 
	 In Seminole County Browning otlkiMinq Burial to 	EXTENDED FORECAST three daughters, Joanne, 	follow in Greenwood Cemetery. 

Marguerite, and Robin, all of 	(,rov,Iand kurfit Funeral 	Scattered or widely scattered 	scouts. 	 " 	. Home. Groveland in charge 	mainly 	afternoon 	thun- 

services f 	vriwooth.69. 	lower 9 mostly in 70. 	 (Bring Dad along too!) 	 . 	
All the way from pee wee leagues, to WOODS, MRS. VINA - Funeral 	dershowers. Highs mid 	to 

: 	MONUMENT CO   high school, college and pro of Palatka, who dedSundaywill 	Daytona Beach tides: high 	
' 	 - he held at I p m , Wednesday in 

Masters Memorial Chapel, 	6:33 a.m., 6:50 p.m.; low 12:20 	 SAT. & SUN. 	.. 	 I 	

Weekday sports columns and- I 	PH. M4143 Palalka with Rev William 	a.m., 	12:31 	p.m. 	Port 

COUNTRY CLUN ROAD 	I  
4 mil" W"161 Sanford 	i 	

Smith offic,a?inq Burial in Oak 	Canaveral: high6:l6a.nm., 6:38 	 SEPT. 27 & 28 	1 1. 	
features, plus weekend blanket Hill Cemetery Masters Funeral (. i 

Hrrne. PnIa?ka, in charge 	 p.m., low 12:06 am., 12:26 p.m. 

- 	 - 	
Camp La-No 	 - 	

- 	 coverage. -  
Paisley, Florida 

Doesn't Matter if you follow \ 	 - 

Everything Is Free: 	
Seminole, Lyman, Oviedo, Lake 

00 

Meals, Canoes, 

- 	
-JWI) -  	 Archery, Swimrninq, 	:/-- 	

Brantley, Lake Howell or Trinity 
Prep. 
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IIy JANE CASSELBERRY 	attributed to the drug. 	 excited that "their team" won, 	 : 

F# 	 I 	 _ 4% Q 60 	z' 	 X. 
'•' 

Herald Stall Writer 	Catherine Purkis has over- they could not understand why 	 '\ 	 ' 

	

OUTLOOK cntra1 Florida come her handicap in many it is called football when the 	 I I 	i 	 . 	
Joy Of Slifching 

Executive Director, Elsa Ellis ways - she plays ping pong, players use their hands and in 
has pronounced the Family swims, and rides horseback - Englarxi they are only allowed 	

I 
( \ ' 	 ______ 

Vacation week, sponsored by but it was her talent of poetry to use their feel. 	 ' 	 • - 	 -  
the organization headquartered writing that touched the large 	One of the family's ex- 	I 	 . 	

-. 	

it i-i 	Slii.i \ls 	 _____ 

in Longwood, an outstanding group attending the Wednes- periences they would have 	\ 	I 	 - 

SUCceSS. 	 day night supper and program prefered to do without. They 	 , 

	 Is  i ": 	 " 	. 
. I 	 -Mod 

	

The rosc) glow on the faces of at First United Methodist learned when the speed limit is  
OUTLOOK'S special guests church in Orlando. One of her posted at 55 mph we mean It. 	 ,4 	 - 	- 	 iai 
from Nashville T 	 . 	 . 	 , 	. 	

- 	I lll 8tV1OI101k. 	color for a double line of but 
Tenn.) t,ui 	poems set to music was sung They were hurr)lng to get here 	 ', 	,t4.;___,, 	 . - 	 STIT( H 	 tonhole stitches facing each 

iuur .ino from England as and Catherine read one she had in time from New York when 	.4 	•i 	 V 	 . 	 ' 	 i• 

the 	returned home was not written on Famine 	 the wirestoppedbs a highway 	 ( 	 - 	 I! \OU %e alw iSs thought of other, the spokes Ot one shade 

t d 	to 	Florida 	 '. / 	
- :. 1 	tht' Buttonhole stitch as strictly neatI 	bisecting the spaces 

The program also 

 

-- 	 _ 	1- 	
I 	

I 	utilitarian, a inethod devised t~ between the spokes in the other 
. They were taking back with 	 ticket. However. Nrkis said [ie 	 14ig 	- 	 __ ___ 

, 	
panel discussion by Purkis, 	 #I 	_~ 	

 	 $ 	enclose buttons neatly and keel) shade. 
them happy inemories of new Andrea Drake, of the Infor. had no trouble adjusting to 	 t 	 . 	- 	 tile fabric around them froin 	In ,in earlier colunin I 
e:.citing experiences and 	 driving on tile right hand side of 	 . 	 fraying, you may be surprised inentioned using "shells" of 

For Mrs Ellis happiness 	and Jackie Plus of Spina Bifida friends. 	
mation and Referral Service 

the road. 	
- A - 	 - 	

* 	 to discover that this tidy little Buttonhole stitch This is done 

the realization that not only had Assn Purkis credited the U.S. 	Many I tilt- first-time t- 	 _______ 	".. 	 . 	 stitch can be used for b having thu spokes of three 

the week brought Jo) to handi Food and Drug Administration periunces wire shared b) the 	 ' 	
decorative effects 	 stitches conurge thin going to 

capped and non-handicapped with preventing widespread handicapped visitors from 	 ________ 	 • , 	____ 	 : \. 	 To produce a smooth row of to another group of three 

visitors, but it had achieved Thalidomide use and resulting Nashville, many of whom had 	 -1 	 S 	________ 	 •.. 	 - 	basic Buttonhole stitches do similarly arranged. 

OUTLOOK'S main goal of 	deformities in this country b 	never been out of Tennessee, 	 . 	 --- 	 them in parallel lines Draw the 	When Its worked with a 

dying the c mmuntt with the 	. 	 1 	 - 	seen t ocean ii r ridden H a 	 . 	 • 	 ' 	 needle out on the lower line and single strand of crewel yam, 

activities and promoting ac- inadequate testing. There were it-yourself elevator. Driven by 	 , 
... 	 . 	.• . 

	 stitch into the top line bringing the Buttonhole Is vcrv dainty 

ceptance of the handicapped in 4(X) such births in the United bus from Nash tIle, when they 	
. .. ______ 	 the threat up under the point of done with tapestry yarn it has a 

normal social situations. 	Kingdom alone, he said, arrived in Orlando, their bus 	
E 	 ç. 	 . 	 - 	 the needle. 	 bolder, more striking effect. 

'OUTWOK's philosophy 	resulting in deficiencies in both driver was hospitalized with an 	 "*s. 	. 	 11 	 . 	
- 	 After you've mastered the You can use it cirr'ed into 

that the community and 	arms and legs, internal attack of appendicitis. 	 - 	 _______ a 	 ' 	 basic Buttonhole, you can begin small individual motifs or work 

handicapped members can ,t disorders and deafness. 	It was like coming home for a1iI? 	 10 
. 	

'- 	 / 	 to experiment. Try doing it it densely as a filler. I think 

be enabled to feel comfortable 	It was the first visit to the 

 

	

one member of the group, Mrs. 	- 	 -• . , 	
. 	 very close together for a satins- you'll find it an expressive 

With each other and become United States for the Purkis flay Thornton, who lived in 
	 . 	 - 	 . .7" 	 .. 	 smooth border. Make But. addition to your embroidery 

friends in relaxed vacation Family. They enjoyed many Longwood 40 years 
ago when 	 . 	

11 	 11~_ - 	
,- 	 tonhole wheels, with all the vocabulary. 

settings, where everyone's "firsts" while here, among her husband 
was a science 	

. 	

' 	 ---- 	 spokes converging in the center 

attention is centered upon the which were picking oranges 	teacher at Lyman High School. 	 - 	 - 	 for a flowerlike look. Outline a I)Cu Elsa, 

	

Mrs. Thornton is a volunteer 	I 	* 
 

tonhole 

and they can Focus on the potatoes, riding Inn motor boat with the OUTLOOK Nash
ville 	i' 	 ,conimon interest of recreation eating bniled peanuts and sweet I 

	I 	large leaf with But 

) 	
stitch with the spokes pointing d'5hIUi in many colors, is there 

	

lmlperson - not the handicap," and water skiing (Catherine program and her son, Spencer, 	 - I 	 ou Slant one I3uttonhole stitch 
4mns particular order in which 

\lrs Ellis said 	 settled for being towed behind 	
practicing ph sivan and 	 - 	. 	 - 	 I 	 to the right the next to the left 	the arious parts t,I the pattern 

The main focus for the week the boat on an inner tube 	
surgeon served as prt cuknt of 	 - - - 	 ,, 	.. .. 	 to produt. 	Cross stitch ShOUld b mnbroith rut I never 

was the visit of Mr. and Mrs going to a drive-in theater. 
OUTLOOK (luring its tarly 	- 	 - 

	 -
'.. 	

know where to begin 	11.1. 

Alec Purkis of Engelfield, eating canteloupe and water- years. 	 - -.- 	- 	 - . 	 . 	
• •1 	 çs%' 	 - 	 Dear B.!., 	 - 

England and their children melon seeing a man in a space 	The two OUTIJJOK organiza- 
	__F. 	 - 	- -- 

- 	 .. 	
There are so many different 

Richard 16, Catherine, 13 and suit anti going to Disney World tions were founded by Mrs 	 -. 	 \\ 	) 	kinds of designs that it's really 

hlden, 9 tatherine was born and Farrells Ice Cream Parlor Ellis, (daughter of Mr. and 	- 	 • 	
' 	 i 	impossible to give you a hard 

without fully developed arms as at Altamonte Mall. 	 Mrs. Theo Tice), who was 	 - 	- 	 .•. - 	 - 	
.•. / 	and 	rule. In general,! think 

a result of Thalidomide being 	The latter part of the week raised in Longwood The Purkis 	
- 

	

it ,s a good idea to begin with the 

prescribedforhermotherwhile activities were switched to girls, who have never known 	- 	 -- 	 _____ .:';Jz;iL9. 	 ....... £ 	- 
 at - fo- 	 darkest tones 

Ole was pregnant. Purkis is Ormnond Beach, where the their own grandparents, 	 ' 	 _____ 	
-: 
	 If you want some parts of the 

chaitman of the United visitors were guest of Daytona adopted Mr. and Mrs. Tice. 	• 	 - 	 - - 	_____ 	 - 
-

7. 
	 IlUttOflhOlL Edge ti ptth of design to look as though they're 

Kingdom Thalidomide Society, Beach March of Dimes 	While here the groups were 	 - 	., 	

Long and Short stitches with 	lifted or raised as in the cast 

comprised of parents of Executive Director Helen Scott very impressed by schools and 	
- 	 .•.& * 	 - - 	.1 	- -• •.. 	 . .. 	 '.. 	 Long and Short Buttonhole of a flower surrounded by 

children born between 1958 and and her family at a football facilities for the handicapped in 
Disney World's 'Goofy" welcomed Mrs. Mae Thornton, Catherine (right) and Helen Purkis and stitches. 	

leaves, It's a good idea to do the 

1962 whose handicaps were Jamboree. Although 
they were the Orlando and Daytona 

area. friend, Sally daSilva (left). 	 Heady for a little more leaves first so none of the leaf 
diversification? Whip the stitches encoach on the flower 
bottom of a line of Buttonhole petals and rob your picture of 
stitches with a contrasting M feeling of depth. 

Here Are Some Suggestions For Waking The Deaf 	color. Or try two shades of a 	 ___
EX 

jr- _• 	_ _ M, a 	- M W Oft M& ___ a - 	 - 

SPORTS 
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NFL  Owners Offer Proposal  To Avert Player Str'iske 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	Terry Bledsoe, NFLMC spokesman, 	lion, 	 The Patriots voted Saturday to go on 	If the Patriots don't practice, there 	in favor of walking out if the Pats were 

	

said the council's offer was as follows: 	-if more time is needed for the vote, 	strike and not play their Sunday 	will be problems," said player 	locked (jut of their Sunday home opener 

	

National Football Loague owners have 	-The New England Patriots' training 	the no-lockout, nostrike agreement will 	exhibition game with the New York Jets. 	representative Brig Owens of the 	against Houston. The New Orleans Saints made a six-point proposal, including the 	camp will be open Sept. 16, 1975 and 	be extended until the vote is completed. 	Normally, the Patriots would report to 	Washington Redskins, who voted to back 	"unanimously voted to support the re- promise of a new contract offer by Sept. 	Patriot players will be permitted to prac• 	-No reprisals will be taken against 	ramp at 9 am, EDT, today following a 	the Patriots if they were barred from 	cent action of the Patriots and demand 25, in an effort to ward off a league-wide 	tice and play, 	 any players for action taken before Sept. 	Sunday game but the Management 	practicing. "There has to be unity." 	the reinstatement of the team," ac- player confrontation stemming from the 	-No lockout or strike shall take place 	16, 1975. 	 Council had said they would be locked out 	The Washington Post quoted an 	cording to player rep Rich Kingrea. New 	England Patriots' strike, a 	(luring the period from Sept. 16 through 	Bledsoe said NFI.PA Executive 	uriles.sa bargaining agreement existed or 	unidentified player as saying there was spokesman said Tuesday morning. 	Oct 1, 1975 	 Director Ed Garvey had said he would 	unless a nostrike Ilct was agreed to by 	-'1outing, narnecal ling and bitterness at 	On the other side of the player coin, the 

	

The NFl. Management Council, the 	-The Management Council will make 	submit the offer to the Patriots' players 	the union. 	 te one hour, 45-minute meeting where 	Cleveland Browns took a "wait and see" bargaining agent for the owners, 	a complete proposal for a collective 	but that he would not recommend it. 	The New England players' reaction to 	the athletes voted to back their field 	attitude regarding the Pats' situation and reportedly made the overture (luring an 	bargaining agreement on or before Sept. 	Garvey left his Washington office at 	the reported offer remained to be seen, 	brethren. 	 player rep Bill Bergey of the all-night meeting with the NFl. Players 	25, 1975. 	 6:30 a.m., EDT, today, refusing to 	along with the effect on the other teams 	Meanwhile, early returns began to 	Philadelphia Eagles said, "1 can't think Association at the Washington offices of 	-The entire proposal will be submitted 	comment on the meeting and the 	who voted support of the Patriots' strike 	conic in from training camps across the 	of anybody on our club who would sup- federal int'diator W. J. Us-ery, Jr. 	to the players for acceptance or rejec- 	reported owners' overture 	 M1riay, 	 'iuntry. ihe Dallas Co" boys voted 22-1 	port 'I 

Iri s h 	_ 	- 	 - 
	 r 117_- -.~, -_V_ __,_4w~_,1.  - - 	

=i;
. To Fkiht Moraan 

,_.-' S -.-.-;-,- ,. - 

DEAR 	ABBY: 	Your bed would vibrate and he'd 	 another peach of an Idea from the timer, and the moment the 	 - 
recommendation for an alarm wake up! Gefirgia, read on: 	 light goes on, I'm up! 	

- Luncheon Buffet 
traveling man with a respon- 

	

IN GEORGIA 	 - 

clock that lights up to awaken 	 B.W. All AIIBY I am a 

	

DEAF BUT NOT DUMB 	~ ~_ 
the deaf may not be seen If the DEAR 8.W.: Another reader 	

Dear Abby 	DE' 

sible position. I'm also very 	CONFII)ENTIAL TO MY 

	
Monday-Friday 

from the alarm clock. 	 DEAR ABBY: I've been deaf 	 hard of hearing, so the problem READERS: If you en joy 	 Full Salad Bar 
sleeper's face is turned away' offers this suggestion: 

A deal person I worked with since the age of 15 and have 
was never late for work, due to been practicing law since the 	 J 	}('%ff %\ 	

of waking up at a certain time biographies, beg, borrow or by 	 Three Delicious Entree 
was a serious one for me. 	

"The Remarkable life of Dr. 	 Vegetables 

the following homemade alarm age of 21. ____________________________________ 	
Armand Hammer," by Bob 

system: 	 I have been living alone for 	 It was solved for less than $10 Considine. it's a fascinating 

$2 75  
He removed one blade from 	the past five years and have yet 	DEAR 	HAROLD: 	Joe iiiassigcr for my husband, who whemi I bought a small electric book about one of the world's  

small electric Ian, which tolilissa morning appointment. Murray, editor of the Lufkin Is deaf) tO an alarm clock with tinier at a discount store. (it's most successful, creative. 

vibrated 	when 	operated 	Upon retiring, all I do is News in Texas, says he's used an electric timer, then to place the type used to turn on coffee talented, yet warmly human 

1.4 and SR 434 
because it was unbalanced. He concvntrate on the time I want that &ystern for years and 

It's the vibrator on the corner of the pots at a predetermined time.) men of our time. I loved It' 	. , 	. 	Qvality Inn North 
attached the fan to his bed to wake up, and some mystical never failed. 	 bed! 	 I plug it Into the wall and 	Everyone has a problem. What's 

springs, then plugged the Ian equipment in my subconscious 	DEAR ABBY: A reliable and 	Before retiring, set the timer, connect it to a floor or table youth For a petottai reply, write to 	- IN 	 - 

	

AIRY: fbi No. 	1OO, L.A.. Calif. 	 - - 	 Lon 
into an alarm clock with an does the rest. It's infallible! 	inexpensive way for deaf people The vibrator is activated at the lamp, then I position the lamp tOOeC Enclose stamped, sell 	

- 
	

Longwood, Fla. 

electric "timer." 	 HAROLD DIAMOND, to be awakened is to attach a desired time, giving my 
directly' over my bed. I just set addressed envelope. please. 	 - -- 8624000 

When the alarm went off, the 	 PHILADELPHIA vibrator i we used a foot husband some independence 	- 	 -____________________ 	 -- 	 - -- 	.- ___ ___ ------- 

and 
_ 

and inc uninterrupted sleep. 

I have often wished we could Paper ('lips To Raise Funds 	tell other deaf people about this, 
but we had no way of 

For Little Red School House 	
publicizing it. 

COLLEGE PARK, GA. 
DEAR MRS. K.: For yet 

	

The first annual Paper Clip Sanford, as soon as possible," There is no upper age limit and 	- 
Promotion for the benefit of the requested Dixon. 	 younger persons may become 
Little fled School House. 	The Little Red School house members under special 	 gff 	 it
Special Olympics and TAFETA l.ILSII i is a program for arrangements. Since the irn- 
will be held the first two weeks retarded children who are plemnentatlon of TAFETA in the THE EVENING HERALD GOING EACH DAY in October. W.L. Dixon, SCM-IC residents of Seminole County. fall of 1971, 158 inquiries have 	

 __ 	
I 	111 

President, urges everyone to All of the children currently been received and more than 70 .- 
WILL BE LIKE A WONDERFUL LETTER FROM HOME,IN plan a donation for a handsome enrolled are below' the age of have enrolled. The present 	.. 

Paper Clip and then wear their six. Children between the ages active enrollment is 57 and an , 	 	* 
Clip during the month of of five and 13 may be admitted expanded membership to 100 Is 	 "711 fl/!: 
October to demonstrate if the public school system has expected in the near future. 	 .0 	:EVERYDAY NEWS ABOUT THE FOOTBALL TEAM 	0 community support of the no program suitable for them 	Basic TAFETA provides 12 
SCARC programs for thu and excludes them for that months of training in corn- 	MOVING CAN 	 0 
retarded of Seminole County. reason. During the past two in u n i ca t ion, 	physical 	 4 

	

Dixon indicated general years, the LRSH has received development and practical 	BE A REAL 	
ABOUT OLD CLASSMATES0 C 

C 
	

C distribution plans of the Paper 61 applications and has served skills with vocational objectives 
Clip Promotion will be an- 216. 	 in mind. The stimulation from 	 oft 0 	 It 
nounced later but he was 	The LRSH provides 12 this program helps the adult 	HEADAWEI 	" 
certain that as soon as the months of training in corn- attain a feeling of self worth, 	

a 	: Give Your Student A Treat - A Touch Of Home, : 
Paper Clips arrived they will be munlcatlons (speaking, seeing, actualize his potentials and 	 1 	

..- \ C 
available from him at the listening, feeling, touching, become a part of the corn- C 
Atlantic National Bank in rhythm and role playing), munity resource market. An 	For fast relief 	 : With Th e Sanford. "We have just learned physical development and adjacent organization, 7; % 
that we will receive $4800.00 in practical skills self help and TAFETA 2, finds suitable 	call the 	 : 

r C 

Ucto!x'r it we can iiiatch the 	ocation.al ). The stimulation community jot and aids the 	 ________ 
amount. We're hoping everyone from such training helps the adult in employer and job 	 _______ __ HERALD  

C 

________ 
will get behind this first Paper child to reach his maximum adjustment. 

C /afr[ 	/ . 	 a 2  	-  
Clip Promotion because it is intellectual potential as well as 	The ultimate goal of the ___________ Just 
especially' important. We will to deal with any handicaps in Special Olympics Program is to 

"- need everyone's support to his physical development, 	create opportunities for sports 	Hostess, 	 *1 	4 
- 	-  $240

4 
C 

	

;_ 	 1 i 	!-:. make this a success. If there is 	TAF'ETA is a two-part training and athletic corn- 

' 

	
. 	 . .. 
 	- 	_ 	, 	

- 
. 	

- 11111&-~. i I I 	
--. - - 	- - 	- 	 I 	- 

. Topple 
_ .~ Eagles 	,*V* 	 k.

_ 	Wll' C 

	

; 	0 	 

	

.~
.. 	

- 	''_ 	e s 	rown 
Dali Devine is officially part of 
the Notre Dame legend ... but 	

*'__,~ 	 0, 	

) 

	

i 	 0 

	

I- 	 -h.--.i 
-'

t" oes 0 n ine 
I 	even legends don't get mnudi 	 i 

' 	 N 	- 	 ", IL" 	- 	' - 

tune to relax. 	 ' 	', 	 . I 	! 	 . '
I. 

- 	
ByIA)CISSAI'SIS 

	

"We can enjoy it for all of 	. 	 Herald Boxing Writer 
about five minutes," an ern -

AW 	 -- 	 - 	 . 

twnall% drained Devine said 	 OHI.A\I)O - Irish (it 0€ 
Monday night after his name 	. 	 - 

- .--•- .:- 	
, 	 Wells puts his newly won 

%%as carved into the Notre 
 

Middleweight crown 
Daine Football mystique along, - 	11 	

Souther
n line tonight at the 

with Hoc'kne Leahy and Par- 	 / 	 1 	 : 	 Orlando Sports Stadium when 
stgtiian in a season-opening 171 	 • - 	 _ c 

-, 	 he miet's Tampa's Mike 
victory over stabborn Boston 	- 	 / 	- 	

:' 	 - 	 ' 	 Morgan in a scheduled 10 

	

Chapter 2 in the 50-year-old 	
vvik,v ______- 

'\? 	_____ 	 i 	In his last outing Wells won 	 - 

Deinc sreignas Notrel)ame's 	
I 	 T~ _____ 	 - - 	 his 38th pro fight against six 	 F 

hind coach is Just four (lays off 	_____ 	 - c_ 	;-' 	 losses 	three draws, when he 
w hun the Fighting Irish travel 	_ 	 - - 	- 	 took the title from John Pmney 
to Purdue on Saturday. 	 mInole's Gerald Meyer picture of concentration 	 (h iedo's Rick Wark pauses for refreshment, 	

on a Fifth round TKO at the local 

	

Monday night's game, before 	 a. 	 - 

a record Schaefer Stadium 	 Morgan has appeared in 	 - 

crowd of 61,501 plus millions 	 41 	 . 
	scored an easy decision over 	 I 	 - _. *" 

Central Florida twice. He 
more "alching on national tele- 

0 	vision, was fraught ,Aith erno- 	 Woodie Starr of the Bahamas in 	- 	 , *-.1 
lion - Devine's return to tile Prep Winners, Losers Easy 
college ranks as successor to 	 Ernie Burns in Tampa earlier 	

' 	

- ., \ 	Parseghian , thet- 	 this year. 	
j 	 - . 	 - - 

	

o players back in school after 	 A stand-up boxer with a good 	 .P11 	
- 

 

-i year's sus;vrision having key 	 punch in either hand, Morgan 	 - 

roles it) tilt, triumph, the 	o 	etermine 	n 	rac ices 	figures to have the kind of style 
-motion of two brother playing 	 to give Wells problems. And 
great football while their father 	One didn't have to know Friday nights's scores to tell who 	, 	 - - 

- 	 problems aren't what Wells 
is hospitalized with lung can. won and who lost last weekend as Seminole County' high school 	 -- needs at this time. 

r. 	 football teams went through practice Monday.  'e 	
- 	 Haynes ' Gene needs an impressive 	 "IRISH" GENE WELLS I 	"It's hard to put Into words 	Seminole's workouts were snappy-, cheerful and emotiona lly 	 win tonight to cement a bout 

what it means to be back," said 'up" despite the heat. Lyman's was not exactly sluggish, but - 	 against Uni ted States (lam- the ring for almost three years other ever since 
t'nd Ross Browner, who was neither was it snappy. 	

. 

. 

	 Hunches 	pion Mike Baker here in but he is reported ready for this 	Clarence Henderson, who named the game's outstanding 	At Seminole High it wasapparent neither coaches nor players 	.. 	 - 	 October. 	 important contest. 	 made his pro debut last week 
defensive player for making know excatly how good a team they have. Oviedo gave some 	 . 

rh 	 By JIM HAYNES 	 In another scheduled 10. 	The winner is to be brought with a second round TKO over 
seven unassisted tackles and answers last weekend before falling, 53-6. Daytona Beach _______________________________________________________ 	rounder, Cleveland's Billy back in October 

against Tony Tiger Ifall, is set to meet 
recovering a funible that set up Mainland is next for the tribe, and if local coaches are tryini., 

to defense. lie's player of the ,Aeck and ,Aas honored as sLch today 	Wagner is being brought back Santiago, who held Mike Charles Thornton in a a tie-breaking touchdown on a 	gear players for a tough game 

Saturday night at Daytona Beach, by the Optimist Club, which will toast the weekly hero at a lun- in a light heavyweight match. Quarry to a very close split scheduled six-rounder, 
10-y-ard burst by his younger they have their hands huiW 	 cheon every Tuesday. 	 This time his opponent is Eddie decision on the last Orlando 	Completing the pro portion of 
brother Jim late in the third 	There isn't much glory in beating Flagler Palm Coast of 	Seminole Coach Jerry Posey had some oth?r awards of his Talharni of Miami. 	 boxing show, 	 the card will be another six- quarter. 	 Bunnell, even if the score was - 	. 	

- 	 own. McDaniel and Mike Good, linebacker and end, 	Wagnermmiade his debut at the 	Eventually, promoter Pete rounder, Ed "Savage" Turner 
Speedy halfback Al Hunter, 	- Biggest news in Sanford Monday' was that Tim flames is out linebacker Gerald Meyer, were named best headhunters, Sports Stadium on the Victor Ashlock hopes to bring Quarry of Orlando Is to meet either another of the five players who with a sprained ankle. Before season ticket holders raffle off their defensive awards 	 Perez-Joey Vincent showdown back with Wagner in a rematch Teddy Murray or "Sweet" 

returned to school this semester 	remairung ducats, they should be advised the junior running back 	And lineman Curtis Johnson and four running btacks 01c. 	
in August. It was his first outing of a 12-rounder they fought on Marlin Lewis. 

alter a harsh one-year SILS' 	will probably be ready for Saturday's game. Craig Pringle is also Daniel, Tim flames, Ned flames and Herbert Branch) got hat- 	in 14 months hut he was able to national TV three years ago. In 	Four amateur bouts will 
pension for violating dormitory out with a groin injury, but Is expected hack, too. 	 chetinan awards for their offensive prowess. Specialty' team 	

score an in 	knockout that contest, Quarry' and precee-d the pro action with the 
rules, capped the triumph with 	Getting the biggest pat on the back for his performance 	 over Joe Boy dof Savannah, Ga. Wagner battled to a draw and o-'''-

- 	 - .rt an 	insurance 24-yard touch- against Oviedo was Bill McDaniel, who starred on offense and 	 CCI)mltinUedon Page 38) 	 Talhami has been away' From both men have been after each p' 
down gallop just 50 seconds into 
the final period. 
"I could feel the rust wear off 

I 	on t1lat run," said Hunter, who 
entered the game in the second Tallahassee Leon Leads Class AAAA Gr*d Poll period and carried five times 	 I 
for 47 of Notre Dame's 242 	. 

rushing yards. "I had to try' arid 
( Al l) 

I L I EI(SBUIt(,, Fla. 	Titusville Astronaut replaced 	1. Tallahassee Leon 12 1-01 	9. Miami Palmetto 0-0) 2.1 0i49 	 6. Daytona Beach Lopez I 1-0) 	3. Branford I 1-0) 96 get mmiy confidence back playing 	
- Powerhouse ouse alahas- Haines City as No. 1 in Class 120 	 10, Winter Park d-Oi 22 	8. Lake Weir (1-0 27 	61 	 4. St Petersbur Shor in front of people again and on 

see Leon was the only pre-sea- AAA, St. fl-ud took over the top 	2. Miami Jackson 1-0) 102 	CI ASS AAA 	 9. New Smyrna Beach 1-0) 15 	7. Blountstown 0-1) 36 	(8-0) 70 	
g 	ecrest 

national television. I was son prep football to spot from Ilhiuntstown in Class 	3. Orlando Oak Ridge i 1.0 96 	1. Titusville Astronaut 19) i- 	10. Auburndale 11.0)10 	8. Miami Westminster i l-Oi 31 	5 Wewhitchka 10-1 ) 56 nervous at first, but after the - 
keep its op ranking a em' open- AA-even though it has yet to 	4. lampa Chamberlain i 1-0) 01 117 	 CLASS AA 	 9. Frostproof iO.0 28 	6, Jacksonville University first contact I settled down, ini.

games last weekend. 
	 play a game-and Tallahassee 78 	 2. Glades Central i3)i 1-0) 107 	I. St. Cloud ( 4 i i  041i 106 	10. Mount Dora 11-0)20 	Christian i 1-050 blocked everything else out and 	

The other threeeams lost FAMU grabbed (lass A honors 	5. Vero Beach il-0)49 	3. Ocala Forest i 1-0) 95 	2. Pahokee t3 11-01 100 	('LASS A 	 7. Glades Day 1-0) 44 played football:' 	
openers and quickly 
Iedth 	dii 	

surren- from Wewahitchka, 	 6. Hollywood hills (I-01 42 	4. Venice i 1-0 81 	 3. Wildwood i2i (1-0) 98 	1. Tallahassee FAMU (9) (1- 	8. Gold Coast Christian CO-Oi The ninth-ranked Irish start- 	
re 

spots in 
their 	Ofl 5 i-O. 1 	The top 10, with first place 	7. Jacksonville Raines 11-0) 	5 Haines City G-D-68 	 4. ('hipley' 121 ( I-0i 87 	0117 	 32 

cii slowly, teasing the partisan 	r\siamSports votes, records and points: 	31 	
- 	 6. Milton 11-0152 	 5. Lake Butler Union Cl) 1-01 	2. Miami Christian t3) (1 0) 	9. Hastings (0-1) 26 New Engla nd crowd with the 	

i. 	 poll. 	( I.ASS AAAA 	 8. Fort Pierce Central C 1-0130 	7. Punta Gorda Charlotte 10- 	80 	 110 	 10. Greensboro i 1-0i 19 possibility of an upset victory 
by Boston College, a 7'-point 	 __________________ 
underdog. 	 I 	 - 	 - 

Seminole 

To Play 

Saturday 
Seminole High School's 

crhedult'd football came 

jaime riiioi ro may 
- 	 .in  

Mississippi State Faces 

1"""or Lhile In Davis Cup 	I 	Seve re N  CAA Penalties 
BASTAAI), Sweden (AP) - den's 	team, 	opened 	practice F'illol 	Joined original 	mates I JACKSON, Miss. 	CAP) 	- saying the NCAA forbad its re- newspa pe r said. 

lairne Fillol has decided to play Munday under the watchful eye Patricio 	COmejo 	and 	Belus 
The (Jackson) Clari- 

Mississippi State 	University's 
football team faces penalties of 

lease. 
The 

Any penalties would not be f i- 
or Chile in Davis Cup semifinal of a score of police, who cor- Prajoux - all of whom  Clarion-IxQer 	quoted nal until after an official state- 
iere, apparently feeling that a doned off the center court area nally refused to play for their on- Ledger quoted un- "flioR than one year" of proba- 

I •i,__ 	..-._ -- --- 	-- 	-, 	-- 	- 
unnamed sources 	as 	saying ment from the NCAA. 

,155-mivimi 	jNdict' 	force 	with from newsmen and photogra- country btciii.st' of the (lafler named 	sources 	as 11" 
1 1)11 and the loss of five grants- State would be placed on proba- Earlier 	reports 	said 	the 
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-. 
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Red Sox, Orioles Ready For Showdown Major League 	Baseball 

_-;-.- 	

I 
 

	

MIAMI API - The Miami and Jim Kiick pale in cotn- 	Shula put tackle Ueinz on the 	Tackle Fernandez will miss free agent John Andrews would to the WFL. 
SPOM 	

Dolphins will open the National paron. Shula has had six injured reserve list Monday he. at least two weeks of the season l placed at tackle with Reese Shula has used rookie Barry' 	
Baseball 	 Leaders 	 By THE ASSOCTED PRESS between the Oakland A's and of them,” said outfielder Jim Boston attack. The Red Sox 	Paul Splittorf l's six-hitter 	Twins 7, Angels 

Football League season n 	eeks to rebuild the offense, cause of a knee injury, making with a sprained right ankle and a end if Stanfill can't play 	lull, a fifth-round (lrafl pick, 

the Texas Rangers was rained ILce, who knocked in his 100th built an SO bulge in the first to and John Mayberry's tie- 	Steve Braun's single and 

	

Monday night against Oakland and got a solid performance in a him ineligible to return this end Stanfill and safety Scott 	Shula admitted that the main along with veteran backup 	 American League 	 American League 	 It's a two-game series In Sep. 	
out, 	 run of the season. "Nothing innings, more than enough to breaking two-out single in the Glenn Borgmann's double n IN BRIEF 	

with a patched-up defense that 31-13 conquest of the New York season. Safety Anderson ad have both been sidelined for the reason Andrews wasn't cut a Charlie Babb as his starting sa. 	 RAl I IPC, 	140 At 	bl%) - 
W I Pc? Cit 	 Mm, 360. Lynn, 	. tember that could lead to a sev- 

	

literally deserves the "No Giants last weekend, 	 middle linebacker Buoniconti majority of the exhibition 	seek ago 'as "the event some- (eties most of the exhibition 	 9 	
316 	 316. en-game Series in October. Baltimore takes Its best shot new," 	 stave off a late Milwaukee ninth Inning carried Kansas the 12th inning gave Minnesota Name" tag given the unit three 	 ¶t,ent out earlier, 	 season with injuries, 	 thing could happen." 	 season. 	 Baltimore 	 564 1' 	Pr.'??. KC 	110 Rice. Itsn 	After 150 games the Boston 	

tonight, sending 21-game win- 	Fellow rookie sensation Fred surge that included George City past Chicago and inched its victory over the Angels, years ago. 	 ,,I'm not concerned about the 	fleinz injured his leg in tht 	 Andrews. " and 251 pounds, P4i"w "cr1 	? ? 57 	310 ner Jim Palmer against Bois. Lynn also reached the 100 11131 Scott's 30th homer of the year the Royals within 6 games of overshadowing Bruce Bochte's Petty Has Chance 	 "No Na

'ick Buoniconti and 	
nme" players Dick An. offense. We're going to score playoff kiss to Oakland last 	Shula said ILimly Crowder, 	 flevelAna 	I 1 14 490 IS, , 	P11100, I vnn. Am ". ma y 	fled Sox stand poised, ready to 	ton's ace lAs Tiant, 16-13. 	mark Monday night. Dwight and Robin Yount's eighth. 	the idle A's in the West ~-for-5 night at the plate for the 

	

a 	played in the World Football 	lie has replaced Buoniconti 	 M.i,k,p 	 II? 36': terry 	 , 90 	end Baltimore's recent domina- 
 I.eague last year. Ile failed to by moving outside lineb.acker - 	A rietroit 	SS '44 J69 It" Y'l,1,,,,,ki, R%n. 09. 	Carew, 	tion of the American League 	

"We just gotta win all the rest Evans athk'd four Bill to the 	Itoyals 3, White Sox 2 	Division. 	 Angels. 

	

points," center Jun I.anger %%uiter awl Shula said the leg 6-2, 236 pounder in his sem (I 	 ft
Boblleinzharebeenlostforthe 	"our defense now is hurt. appeared to bother hun this year, and top 1974 draft pick make the Detroit lions of the Mike Kolen to the middle and 	

PIIPiS 	PATTED 	IN- May 

Wet? 	 Mm,, U P Io(b.tnfl Oak. 6 	East - and the Orioles sit on 
To Beat Own Record 	

in the last two weeks. We're just going to have to pick summer. "I don't think 1w ever Don Reese would start at tack- ,National Football League and putting veteran reserve 
Bob 	 flç 	 ii os 	 , 	the brink of a do-or-die situ- and Manny Fernandez, Bill up the slack." 	 orked well," Shula said. 	les if Stanfill can play. He said plavt'tl in Canada before going Matlson in Kolen's post. 	 ' ' 	fl 1 	pj.', 	t, P Jackson. oak. 	ation. 

DAYTONA BEACH (AP) 	- Richard Petty, on his 	Stanfill and Jake Scott have 	 69 77 fl ° 96 1 May Pal, 91; C Scott. 
Minnesota 

inLv to better his o% n record of W,= in u innings for chi, 	 preseason. 	 (Alifcwn,A 	67 A 3 447 74 I,41T~ C; Brett. KC. 111112~ Streaki ng Rookie Vail Ties Record' 

	

s'ay to a sixth national stockcar championship, also has a 	been injured most of the 	 (hcaan 	69 19 LU 21 	MII. 94 	 Just 4I games separate the 
a 'sear. 	 Coach Don Shula has been two teams. It could swell to 61i 

	

Saints:A Grim Parody Of Good News Joke 	Monday't Resultt 	 (arv'w P,',in, Ill. Munson, Munson. NY. Roston 9 MI,,jb c' 	Y 

	

Ile set the mark in 1971. Last year, he collected $299,175. 	faced with the prospect of tr- 115 	SirnIclon Pal. 	. 	.'. games by Wednesday night and 	By 11IE ASSOCIATEI) PRESS 	(tie record - - a 23-iamiie' hitting on thi scoreboard and put Vail Pittsburgh hack in the night- Pirates in the East Division and 
- %2 	 I All) — It's broke his arin three weeks ago sive III)(-, [Ail Iliv (-enter they %kith the potential to blow it offewsive line %%ill give backup 	

kana'. ('ly 1 COt .it I 	O. 169 	 all but eliminate the Orioles 	 streak, the longest ever by a 	in the book alongside Phila- cap. 	 moved the Cardinals within 

	

&) far this season he has won $247,895. With first prize 	Ing to avenge last year's 28

been ,I gr4n parooly of those and figures to sit out at least chose hasn't hit it lick yet an' 	I:atne open. 	Burton has quarterback Bobby Scott 	

M.r,n.scct, 7 Caluforn.,i 6 	1 	DO(JRI ES --Lynn 	 ' nainev in the remaining eight races adding toa ininuiIIIIII 	playoff loss to Oakland with a 	 % 	
(I 	

(%n1nn% 	
PA(FlAr, KC 3111; Mayberry. 

KC. Front the American League 	"I figured it was gonna be one 	National League rookie. It also deiphia's JovRapp, who set the 	The Pirates, trailing 4-2 going seven games of the top. 

	

of Ilis victory Silriclay in the Delaware 5W at Dover %%as
$99, OAklAri(I ,it TP,,1N l)pd rA,n 18 R JlArk%on, Oak. 38. Single 	East race. Or it could dwindle of those nights," Mike Vail 	drove in the Mets' first run. 	.M.'s rookie streak record of 23 into the ninth inning of the first 

000, Petty hasacliance goover the top. 	
rookie safety, two second-year "gooti news, bad news" jokes as Sunday's 	opener 	at their rookie guard got a late reportedly run the 40 yard dash enough time to hit Burton when 	 0Iy 'iam', 'tjulCd 	 p, p,g, 	Ch.imbliss, NY, 	to 2' games and give the Oil- mused, It was ... but not the 	And two innings after that, tie straight games in 1921, and game, went ahead on a two-run 	Dodgers 5, Padres 4 

	

C)AklAnrl (filtio 19 11 Anti B,1h r, Art-it. KC. 11 Orfa. Chi, 10.

Today's Oames linenten and possibly a rookie the rookie-laden New Orleans Washington. 	 .start due to an All-Star ganie — professional fIO,otball's speed lie outruns the secondary. 	 IPIPI ES- Rivers. 	Cal. 	13. oles a clear shot at their sixth way he figured, 	 got his second hit and second ltichie Ashburn, also of the single by Bob Robertson and an 	Willie McCovey three-run 

	

the GrandNationial circuit of the National Association for 	sive lineup. 

the 10th time he has on in the year's fl events so far on 	linemen in the starting defen- Saints approach the opening 	The Saints drafted the swift- Injury. 	 measure - in anything from 4.4 	The line was one of the rca- 	 n%f'n 9 171 at Tr'i. 	merry 16 1 yrw'i fln 7 p Kelly. Chi, 7 division title in the last seven 	In the fourth inning Monday 	RBI (if the game, an eighth-in- Phillies, who matched it in 1948. 	 homer in the top of the eighth 

	

gaine of the 1975 National est wi( 
. 
le receiver in the team's 	T'he receiver, Liarry Burton, seconds to 4.2 seconds. 	sons the Saints lacked it passing 	 RBI-single by Al 

Oliver. But in inning gave San Diego a 4-1 Sitock Car Auto Racing iNASA7AI0. 	 16 And )Pnk in% 16 16) 7. (I n) 	14 () M r_ 	110N%- Mayberry. ),ears. 	 night, the New York Slets' 	nini,, lie-breaking single ftat Guy Curtright of the 1943 the bottoin of the ninth, Joe  In the point race for t1le tI1I,,II,t l I J"jIIIq)I(,II I 	 The defensive injuries have Fooftill Ixague season. 	eight-%ear history, but lie has it is exix- ded ft) suit up for tile 	But getting hini into action threat in 1974. Another reason I 	 ~- . 11p, p(qjii I.S 	
made the problem of replacing 	Quarterback Archie Manning 	hamstring pull If 

. 
uit won't heal. liedskins 	gaille 	sulitlay, may be another of those "good was a nagging knee Injury that 	

Poston (TiAnt i6iii, In) 	G ~rnff 	,%A i 1, 	10 	Hur rovqh%, 

flaltlrncrr lP,Imq'r 71 10) .t yr, 	i 	jacc*. oak. )I. 	
"We're still In the driver's rookie sensa'n drilled a bullet 	vaulted the Mets to a 3-2 victory Chicago White Sax owns the 26- Wallis singled, then Morales lead. But in the bottom of the 

out front 511th 3,694. 	
World Football League defects showed the best preseason form 	They drafted instant help for healthy or not. Coach John news, bad news" things. caused Manning to undergo an 	 i)etroit (Arroyo 703. (n) 	 ,,, 	 Johnny Pesky Monday night trealthlrd baseman Larry Par- 	In the rest of the NI.., Chicago 	The hit also pushed Vail past Parker's three doubles and run homer capped the Dodgers' 

	

. 	 'lliere's reason to doubt that the operation after the season. 	 ChirAnn (Jefferson A 9) 	alI,arry Csonka. Paul Warfield (if his career, but Manning their t'raditionall~ porous offen. North *calls hun ".I real burner"  National league Kans 	City cleon,ird 136). In) 
PAIl IPC. 	)100 	Al 	bats) 	born Milwaukee Brewers for a 	flt's the best shot I'll have 	Pirates rebounded 9.1 in the had this year's previous best Pittsburgh 's assault in the Ilooton to his 11th straight c- 

	W_~ _. 	 - - 

after Boston held off the stub- rish. "I said to myself, 'That's beat NtLsburgh 645 before the Denny Doyle of Boston, who Richie 7~isk's two-run homer led four-run burst that carried Burt 	

~;_~ - - I __ 

	

- 	 Pi.'w Ynrk (GuM 66) at MI 
Dolan Named Secretary  	

P,' r- 	 T S'rnmonc 	-7 victory at Fenway Park. 	i( a hit," Ills chance at a niche 	'onI half of the double- hitting streak of 22 games. 	nightcap 
.', 'tsq' )An1,'rsnn 00) tnt 

fit 	1) 	',.ittqu,II-ti 	Pqh 	33] IS 	(,4tifoi'na 	'.''''i'' 	) 'H 	at 

	

Wnhnn. iItn. lfl. M-oan. cdi. 	Baltimore was Idle Monday in the record books, he decided, header, St. Louis nipped Phila- 	Cults 6-1, Pirates 5-9 	 Cards 7, Phillies 6 	 Braves 12, Giants 0 

	

appointment .Monday of I,outs D. Dolan as racing 	 9~! 
l.OULSVII.LE IAP - Churctull I)051n.s announced the 	 ROYAL DELUXE SEAGRAM ABC 8 YEAR . -   	 I 	 I , AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 	 LONDON 

	371 	 night and in an abbreviated Al, was fading fast. "I got (klphia 7, lis Angeles over- 	Two-out run-scoring doubles Singles by Ken Reitz and Ted 	Dust) Baker's five RBI and a 

II 13 . 	In) 
SCOTCH TOWER Wednesday's Games 

I 	 P Oltirnnrp at Rost.)n 	n secretary, succeeding Tommy Trotter. PONS CaJi. Ph, 106. Rose, 
schedule, the Kansas City Roy. discouraged for a moment. I hauled San Diego S-4 and At. in the ninth inning by Jerry Sizemore and a double by six-run Fifth inning highlighted (in, 1117 	 LA, 91; Mor 

	

lisa & IT S GRIAT 	94 GI 	
(tq-,.'lari(t at Detroit, In) 

	

REBEL 	
RIOuCTiO O PROOI 

_ 

	to 

	
i, _-,I 41 II 

~_ 	- - 

1)olan, currently assistant racing secretary at Mor.- rw York Al MiIwu1et'. In) 

CA ,,AD

A KY BOURBON em- 

	

mouth Park, 51111 begin immediately to organize the 	 YELL flak land ,it Chicago, in) 

A

('3 Tp'ornas. SF. 90 	 3-2; the Minnesota Twins those nights." 	 12-0. 	 gave the Cubs their opening- snapped an eighth-inning tie, barrassed the Giants ... and the 
GOLD COACH 10 YE SEPT.AR 	 ____ r,  TROPIC 	 _______ 5 DAY SALE TUES.  

	

________ 

I 	 ii nns.ac City at Minneso ta. 

_______ 	

PONS 	PATTED 	IN'Lu 	downed the California Angels 7- 	Two innings later, though, 	The sixth-inning 1113! single game victory, then Jim Hooker dropped Philadelphia six crowd of 851 fans who showed Rt I0URN04 	 ________ 
151* 	R (I M 	 In) 	 Phi. 1)6 	Bench. Cm. 

6 in 12 innin 	and the game Vail got the hit and the share of off Steve Rogers put the Mets hurled a two-hitter to bring eamec hark t)f the first-p!arc tip to watrh them. 

	

program for the Downs' fall meeting SI hich runs from Oct. 	 ______ 
CANA DIAN 

______________ 	
IC?, I P.'rpl Cm. l0I 	$tat,,h. -. 	 V through Nov. 	• 	

-- 	8 YR 86° KY BR8 	ITSflIAASILTIIR 	 ____ , 1. 

	

Dolan, 36, a native of Wilmington, Del., has worked at a 	 ____________ I - 	. .-- 	...-. 	' • 
'p National Lcaqur 	 - 

	

MCII 0? lulSi PSICIN 	'jj 	 SOUTHERN 	uc OR o*ii 	 raoi-n,n at T,,,s till 	
PLY. 96 Mnntan.'i. SF. 95 

'' 	

number of eastern tracks, including Garden State Park. 	 EARLY TIMES SI, LEG ER (in. 193 (,arvry. LA, 193 0.1'.

(V(RYQAT PRIc($ 	__ARE'5TO'9BELOW suo, 	 COMFORT MEXICANA 

S9 15 CASE 	 g4 	 W . 	CR 
4 YR 8O KY BAB 	WORLD S 1IGHTIST , 	 •tuta*i _'_ WHOL(SAL(_CASE_I.151 II A U 	 LIQUEUR 	HII1 OR GOLD East 

"t  Trotter left to become racing secretary for the NeSI York I Sirnrnnç 	SIL. 160; Madlcxk __ 	 __ 	
Workouts Tell Friday  

	

lilTc Cash Ph, 191 Ross' 	

Sequels 
S,ICIAIS AND 	_______________ 	cu' iSSUE 	TIL _______ 	 TEQUILA ____ (hi, *79 040 5PCA% 	. 	it,A •(vtaGt GuIDE i ;l.: ."' ________________ 	 6% 64 ¶70 .1 	 59 75 CASE 	 ______ 	 -.4;'-,.. 

Racing Association. 	 , 	 '' 	SCOTcH 	
' ABC BUYS 8Y THE CARLOAD '., SAVING IS YOURS 	 4.99 	

4.99_QUART 	
P.'nh, (in ii. AOOver, Pqh 	

P:,4 

IMP MIIICO 	' 	PhIphia 	7 	70 S 	6 	DOUR? ES - P0%.' 	Cm. 	43, I P.3 
O WI t inulS 	16 ii 573 7 

-. Mid-Florida Golf Planned 	 ____ 	 495 5.975T 	 ______________ _____ ______ 	 ______ 	

Os'w York 	76 71 507 9', 

	

____ 	 _____ 	

31 (ash Phi, 35 	Lu:nski. 	 (COntinuedlromPagel-B) 	 Lyman's practice, a sobering tealiz.ation after the 27-0 	 !!  _________ ______________ 	_______________ 	 _______________________________ 	 PtI, 35 C,ruhh, SD, 35 77 19 177 11 _____________________ 	
IPIPI ES -C,arr. 	All, 	Ii 	nit'iiiber Derrick Cooper got the Savage award. 	 opening loss, was fairly quiet as coaches went over new strategy ,u(*I 'C £'I 

	

HEDGES ' I 	 ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 
Mv,trr'at 	AS 64 116 70 

Wet. SEI3IUNG 	iAP 	- Invitations have been sent to 	 '. 	 ABC 6 YR. KY. 	 n P,,4rlmer 	Pqh. 9; McBride, 	WWch is to say that in a SM game, in which just about 	for the Orlando Boone game, Friday in I.ongw(xKI. 	 - 	: ,::'& - 	"t 	 '(trw'nn.o. 	6 57 653 - 	 9 (.rfliv, C'n. 9. Gross. 
everyone played well, they were exceptional. 	 "We are going to have s.-rne changes, that's for sure," said 	 : 8 

C 
I cii 	Aric'E,-s 67 69 	513 16' 

	

SCOTCH 	 OUPICE 	4 	

,' 	
VODKA 	aa:a': '. 	 Ht. 9 	P MetlQpr. Htn 9.

' 	Harder Hall course Jan. 12-17, golf pro Ben Roman an- 

	

WIl)l ::* 	 0 Thnrnas. SF. 9 	
Coach Dick Copelarxl. 	 t 

_____ 	
'GIN 	 S Franr,sn 	77 79 177 76',

golf clubs for the 16th Mid-florida Golf Festival at the 	' 	 rri'. 	 StuiGsI 	
,.i 	ALL 	

OPIE  DRINKS  

	

nounced today. The six-day event will feature a 72-hole 	100° VODKA 	CERTIFIED 	

Øa4s:' 	

•BLENO 
	 San Diego 	61 67 	

36: 	nqcm,n PLY 31 Lu7r!sh, 
4fiMF P(JPLS-Schmidt. 	

What distressed him most, besides six fumbles, was the 	WE'RE HEADQUARTERS FOR N 	/ 
4. 

	

ii1c (0111A 0111 	
-  TEQUILA Exhibition 

P alol 

 

	

defensive play on the perimeter. Chances are he will have some 
______ 	 Atlanta 	 66 IS 	

Ph). 	tIfr(P Cr' 27 ( 	
Ja I ,IaI 	, 	 1W51 faces at ends and outside linebackers. 	

Levi's 
z.- 	:uu:si • I 	 3, 	 t4t'tjitC'n 	 59 9) 	393 39 	- 

' 	club's amateurs during the first three days. 
	ft 

	

best ball tourney withaclub pro playing with three of his 	

JIM BEAM 	' 	
., 	

* Hi-Way 17.92, Fern Park 	
KENTUCKY 	 el: II&1, 	(S 	 Monday's Results 

	

¶46* 	'P 	'S 	 P ()mn"h'd (1.4.5tfl till.' 

	Jeans The 11th annual Bob Gray Cup matches between do' SIR 	MARTIN'S V V 0 4ARTIN 	
* Hi-Way 17.92, At 436, 	 " 	GENTLEMAN ILA soUvfi - Gill $01 £551 	 Cpncann A I. P.ttstjurql 	 Putt-Putt 	 , 	

. 	 "Oak Ridge was good ...but six fumbles?' he said calmly. 	
I 

	

players from the United States and Canada will take place 	 4 YR. KY ORB 	, SCOTCH 	
vvo 

I, ' 	- 

	

NY BOURBON 	
JIM SIAM NY BOURBON 	.,. 	 t 	0,,5 1. Phtladeliha #. 	 Al Fern Park Jan c Slated Thursday 	"First play we fumbled, they got it and we held therti. nen on 	SHRINK TO FIT 

	

. 15. Victor Jacobson, managing director of the 	
1. 64 CASE 

'V 	

Casselberry 	
4.49 QUART .,, ...,.., , .. 	

.- 

	

our second play we fumbled, they got it and took It in to score. 	SADDLEMAN BOOT '- 	 festival, has set aside Jan. 16-17 for pros and amateurs to _______ 	 WI 
compete for 24 daily awanis. 	 _:__1497 oil,? ' 3 sm 

Ia',,. 4•• 

VODP.A GI RUM , 2.99 '' 	 'Iar'f a 	c'n rracrs; 	 play tournament) 	 FERN PARK - Orlando- understand.Theclinlcwlll help touchdowns." 

( 	Anq.'I."s S San Dir i 	 (36hol, medal 	
That's the way it went. Of the six fumbles, three set up early 	PRE-SHRUNK 	 I 	- '-5- -  

	

NEAPOLITAN 	
- 	 Today'tGames 	 Pre flsion 1 Jim Andrews (77 Seminole Jai-Alai gears for dissolve that ccnfuslon, ac- 	 BELL BOTTOM _~l 

 4 

Ptt%h;'.rqh 	(Ca'- lplar)a 	751 79) 56 7 Dan WeicII (76 76) 56. 1 	Thursday night's season opener cording to jai-alai officials. 	And any heroes In defeat, CO8('h' 	 CORDS 
League Names Boss 	 ip,ip LIQUEUR -, BL E ND    

0 (hr( 	$.'J(O.'I *0 15) 	Clarence D.iniels (77 79) 5, 1 Mike with an exhibition match of five 	 "Huh . . ." said Copeland. "Are there ever when you lose" DOM LIQUEUR ENGLISH 

11 

BRANDY 

	

BEEFEATER ABC RUM 

	

BENEDICTINE 9.49 ":z 
GUCKENHEIMER 7,& 	 CERTIFIED 

Houston (D'crkcr 	*3)5) at WPmeIpsc (30 76) SI, S Mike PfeilIet' 	
Boone was a 21-7 loser to Evans Friday night. 	 AND 	 - p 	 31 

" PROOF 	
is Cincinna t i 	(BiIIinqPlarn 	156). (7631) s; 6 Charlie Zen) (3i 29) 	, 	games and clinic tonight at 8. 

..- 

	

_____ 	 Over at Trinity t'rep, junior halfback Norbert Seals had the 	ALSO 

	

GIN 	
LIGHT OR DARK 	 hA MARIA 7.99 : 	STANLEY 	 C*LIIU&5IIIST 	QUAIL 

lot 	 7 Tom Danmels 1 30 33) 63; S Ken 	The preseason tuneup gives Harriers     	consolation of helping his team avert a shutout. John Carroll used 
Montreal (Carr$hecs 3 ) 	a? Evans (37 3.6) 70 	 fans a chance to see players In 

	

LOS ANGELES lAP) - Dick White, publicity director 	 EE.FEATE 	CERTIFIED 	STANLEY 	
. 	 IMP COF FEE LIQUEUR 	 KENTUCKY 	 _____ CANADIAN 	CREEK 

	

of the Forum the past six years, was named Monday as 	
KY GIN 	

,w 

V.S.O.P. COGNAC 7", 	DRY GIN 	 z 	FALLS 4 YR. 	'°'  Nee York (M,it?.ck 16 , 	Amateur Divition I Jerry 
PPiitatl.'lphia (S.mpori lot 	I Mannriq 7S 26) 5); 7 Dave 	action, including four new 	 the pass o good advantage and 	ted a17s. 0ry,  Rif ROURRON MP FRANCE JACQUl' 

1110 	
, 	 Carew" 176 30) ¶6 	 Felton players. 	 To Battle 	Chances are the Saints will be working on their snaps from 	Levi"  s® Jackets 	. 	- North American Soccer League. 	

- 	 MEXICO 	 JACQUIN 5 * 479 	MR. ED 	 ____ 	
CANADIAN 	J & B 	 San fliq'qo (SII'om IS) Si? LOS 79 	'7 1 (lyd.' RiChdrdSØn 30 

	

director of operations for the Los Angeles Aztecs of the 	
TEQUILA 	THREE 	' 

	

A safety was the decider Saturday afternoon at Lake Howell. 	 / 

wfz 	

\.. 

	

- 	, 	 Acins'les iPhoden 7 7). In) 	79)59. s Doug SP.1 (3) 70) 59. 6 	There will be no wagering on 	 center for punting purposes. One sailed out of the end zone for a  

	

White, 3.5, siill assist John Chaffetz, the managing 	 ti) 	 Cli) _ 	
KENTUCKy 	I •l.*av' 	 BROOKFORD  

	

general partner of the Aztecs. The new operations 	 WISER 10 YR. RIVERS 	CAl MI CI MIIeI CSIVI I C 
 14 	

-AU auiel 	 SCOTCH 	 Altarita I Drvn.' lot a' San L."I Seinmer (32 7?) ¶9; 7 Gerry the games, which means In 4 Meets 	safety to compound Trinity's problems. 	
ARMY-NAVY CANADIAN Next for the Saints is Jacksonville Episcopal. 

-- 	CACAO - SLACIIINRI - hIAtt SIC : . 	 t,: VODKA 	, . 	
'". 	 10 YEAR 	 - 	 Francisco 'HalcI, 9 II). in) 	LlrlQelb.Ach (31 21)59; 6 Jack Poole 	

childrenwill be admitted to the 

	

director held the post of publicity director of San Diego 	 DIl'YGIN 	
JL,A SIJC NISILI 	KY BLEND 	-- 	asi"t IPA QI 5Cl .'i 

. 

	

W.dnisdays Game s 	(32 791 Al 9 Dave Beck 1 79 37) II; 
__ 	

KY BLEND 
tPPIlVI S(N*PPS 	QWl%I 

	

J -_ 	-,- 

L •I&CN 299 
	34 s 	

. 3 _1O ° 	 , 5.39 QUART 	i,is'l 

	

Sports enterprises prior to joining the Forum staff in 	
- 	699 	4.2? 	QUAil ,, 	 . CuIUi . 	•QT c*i Oil,' 	 ________ __W 

 Inglewood, 
- . - ______ — - 

 ________________ ______ V13 

	

_______ 	 Ptts ,rqh 	Al 	P?iI)q.(py, 	Pitvi(p Division ' I. Mike Dernago 	mission charge. 	
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CALLFORAPPT. 322.3936 2635SANFORDAVE. 

RANUS(AN! 
\J' , BIRTH IAY 

20% OFF ON 

FRANCISCAN 

EARTHENWARE 

Giêto(iO(ag 
Ph. 321.0780 

0 S. Elm 	Sanfori 

WI tLLIKIL LUI 
,j 	INSTALL OR HAVE INSTALLED 

The Original War Control Film 
SUNHANDLERS • 834-1811 

LIVE OAK CENTER, HWY. 11-92, CASSELBERRY 
(ACROSS FROM SEMINOLE PLAZA) 

aa .. 	lag 	9% 4r 	•1111 

oiar i-ior vvaTer 

$595 
irIs1aIlalI 

CHOSEN BY FIVE MAJOR 
FLA. RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS 

- 	 m anrvr qutions by phori, 

J 

831-972 
- 	Aids Inc. 

enTraI Morida Nylonizing 
MOBILE 

NYLONIZE HOME 
ROOF 

COATING 
Only Authorized 

to 	 Ny Ionize Applicator 

Guaranteed In Writing 
For 5 Years 

DU Q1A7in. -- Lu 's'ai 

1(00 KO. You can find girls answer to the economy , 	 IJk$JW-YWIIVT 1114 (AfiJU')). 	 IJ• 7 ''i-i' • " " " 	"" 	I iiy Lu1 	wv"JuuJ;9 	 W 	 .0 uur1 I UV!I your se any 

	

- 	 JEAN JONES 
- 	 Newcomer and all 'round • 

• 	' 	 E 	"Almost Nu" when they overwhelming response from sizes from infant thru 20 Some A generous one week iayawa 	 *Ave., under the name of Len's lab and was part of the team Auto Train 	 satisfaction you get from the 	• 

	

OR 	
experience for mothers to find "Almost Nu" clothing, games. the fact that many children 	Appointments are 	f 	 convenient location for 3 Products employs 15 neople In 	here you can taste the pure on the premises at Seminole 	 - 	 - • 	

. Specialist, particularly with the • become too small. If's a area res idents who are all too Items found at Almost-Nu carry plan is available to all shoo 	 Pastry Shop, the new shop has that produced the Brown-N- 	Hand cut donuts and home 	luscious pastries, breads and 	' 	- 
frustrating and expensive familiar with having to discard or iginal price tags, evidence of pers 	 been In the present, more Serve rolls. Seminole Bakery style hand cut cookies, the kind other baked goods made right 	: 

- new "Blow Dry" Styles. "See 
Jean for a hairdo you can't do • 

that their clothes are still November, It has received sizes from Infant thru 14. boys early bird Christmas 	 Formerly located on Park General Mills in their research order, and have made cakes for longer the pleasure and 	• 

w 	'Ta 	without." 	 C that their children outgrow and toys 	 Outgrow clothing before it is those wishing to sell their 	 months. 	Seminole 	Baker their Sanford bakery and shop 'ugar and other natural 	Bakery Product-s 
their clothes so soon and mus t 	At Almost Nu, mothers can worn 	 clothing on consignment. and 	 Products Inc , Is operated by 	A complete line of bread ingredients, are more of the 	Follow your nose when you 	: 	S 

Jones F 	MORE 	have replacements when not only bring in their own 	Grandparentscan keep their the only requirement that all 	 Leonard 0 Paulson. president, products baked by Seminole, prime examples of the baker's smell that delicious aroma 	

B Donier, Mable Duggan, Jean 

there's still a lot of wear left in children's 	Items 	to 	be homes stacked with up to date Items are in pampered con 	 The new location was chosen. including 	various 	health art offered at Seminole Bakery around 25th And French 

L 
15 	FURNITURE 	The answer to the frustrating shop for the next size UP. All for their little guests, mci. 834.2327 Store hours are from 	

convenience of a shop just of whole wheat bread, also offered 	Health food stores are among verify that you've found the 	' 	

U61Q(e'6 Hui* them. 	
"recycled." but may stop and toy, games and spare clothing ditlon Fc.r your appt phone 	 according to Len. to have the breads. There are 100 per cent Products 	 Avenue. and let your taste buds 

THURS. EVE. BY APPT. 

	

2O12 FRENCH AVE. 	€ S 

SALES and expensive experience of clothing, games, toys, fur. Pernively at Almost.Nu 
	Monday thru Saturday 10 a m 	 the main drag, French Avenue, with raisins, sprouted wheat the customers served by home of baked goodness. 

youths phenominal grow th Is niture, records and books sold 	For vaca tioners unprepared to 3:00 p m 	 and still give customers lower bread, soy bread. oatmeal Paulson, including Cham- Seminole Bakery Products Inc 	B.E: 1) KE N 	
SANFORD 323-2650 

TUES.-SAT. 
found at the Almost-Nu at Almost-Nu are done so on 

 for Florida's climate, Almost 	Don't throw away those 	iloprices because of reduced bread, sesame seed bread; also berlin's. General Nutrition, — ADV. 	
A(C1 21 A 19 1 Y. 17-92 	 CASSELBERRY 	Chlldrens Thrift shop. With the consignment 	

Nu carries out of season "Almost Nu" clothing items, freshly painted yellow and 	All clothing, both new and ciothing. Costumes for any when you can recycle them, arid black building to guide you, used sold at Almost-Nu is ready ocr,sIon (such as school plays get some money back on those 

	

Almost Nucan be found 12 
mi. to wear None are sold with or Halloween) and scout hard earned dollars that went 	 1t ('levy Hand 

Natural Bread 

	

	 way 17-92 in Longwood This names found at the shop are only a part of the wide variety see 
Iris and Jeanne at Almost fine children's thrift shop is Cinderella, Nanette, King Cole, of clothing found at the shop. Nu, where saving you mono-v- s 

1, 	 *Trees & Shrubs 	•Fertilizers 
A Full Line of Hand 	

owned by Iris and Jeanne. Only Greenawsy, Don Moore and 	Almost-Nu 1 the perfect the name of the garnet — ADV. 
'Gift Shop 	 'Nelson Fla. Roses 'i 	

• Cakes 	Pastries 	north of Dog Track R. on High. stains or tears Some famous uniforms for girls and boys are Into buying them Stop by and 	 "Your Complete One-Stop Garden Center" 

Cut and Glazed Donuts ) 	•Hardware Dept. 	•lnsecticides At The Horse & R*Ider 	•Pool Chemicals 	•BAC & MC *Special Orders 	
. 	i-,, 	 - 

*corral: Horse& Rider Western products Beautiful saddles. tanned leather and suedes as ailts 	I-DV. 

 l .  

	

SeaIiKe.e 'BtiIi 	- 

- -:'. 	

. 

	

There's a new hand at the old place to get your horse care combined with the smell of selection of western wear and 	
Open7DaysAW,,k 

Store. that is Aprettyiittlefilly bridles and blankets can be Inviting as you will their 	 Garden 	
Monday Deliveries 

33L 0791 

by the name of Paulette Dando found along with feed for all Mon.ThruSat.6.6 Center 	Located I ?AlIe Norm of 
started with Horse & Rider in kinds of animals  Phone 322-7596  

SR43lOnhl.9llnLonqwood j 
2335 Laurel Ave. 	 Sanford July Animals have been a part 
_________________________________________________ 	 • 

i .... r......' - 	
. 	;.. 	-wi-. 	 , --. 	 ' 	of Paulette's life ever since she 	With western vearinq ap 

Oestroylit WAS A little critter Born and parel so pcipular, you dare not 

1ABQbsW' 	

.orld 	/. 

. 
	

raised on a farm in Tennessee. miss seeing the smashing duds Electric. lt\ 

	

- , 	Paulette started riding horses at Horse & Rider Beautiful 

	

EDUCATIONAL CHILDCARE 	 . 	 , 

, ' 	
' 	 when she ws 4 years old She ou tfits by Lee. Miller, Pool and 	Vutebaakrt.' 	 JO 	CHI ENK  

has lived in Sanford with her others, for men, women. boys 
 and Exclusively Di$Iqri.d For 

Infants to Age 2 Yecus 
Lit us show you what 
a wOnd.rfU I*peritflc, 
day care can b 

A BQb's World 
OPEN 0:30 am. 	 TOWNSQUA RE, $01 E. 25th ST. 
to  P.M. Mon.-W. 	 SANFORD 323-5-474 

Starn 
lAlir rhllilrlln flnA P.i.I.a  nIrI. In denim and cotton. 

INSTALLATION 

GUARANTEE 
408 MATTI E ST. 	

e 24 HR. WRECKER SERVI 

1- 

SANFORD 

-- 

'Restaurant and Catering 

- 	- 	1I:0.3:I1111A914. - SAY. 
DAILY SPECIALS —MEAL SIZED SANDWICHES 

SEER OR WINE. MICHELOSON TAP. 

CUSTOM CATERING 
TO FIT ANYONE'S BUDGET DINING ROOM 
AVAILABLE IN EVENINGS, SEATS 15-60 

3th St. and Sanford Ave. 	323-09 

Where Any Foot Can Find A 
Good Home! 

Home of JUMPING JACK SHOES 

LONGWOOD PLAZA 
HWY. 17-92 LONGWOOD 	831-7252 

25% OFF 

ALL SHOES 

ç jiONT[ CHRIS* 

SCHOOL *'* , :.,r ;71 ..... 
:-.-.'- 

i'T'. 

I. 	? 

r1imI 

TS 
nT 

New Store Hours 
Cuselkrry 	Open Sunday 
$*riotePLa 	31 	12-5 

(GRADE K4 THRU 12) 

L 
NOW INIAL JDES GRADES 

./.THITtt 

DEPA 	 INSJRU N 

	

SU 	DUTION IN A 
CHR 	0914131 

SPONSORED 	NOiSING E FACILITIES OF 
PALMS GSDlIVES TISTCHURC$ 

	

lPALM 	NGSC)R., ALT 	NTE SPRINGS 

ALL 831-0950 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

- 	- 

Ill  pjtjy NEW FILLY E H AT TH ORSE & RIDER WESTERN STORE 
Paulette flaudo with her expertise and knowledge of anImals is an usr( to the store, 

ARE TERMITES EATINGYOU 

OUT OF HOUSE AND HOME? 
Don't let Termites make a meal out of 

your home. . . .letourprofessjon1il 
exterminators rid you of these expensive 

"gourmets" once and for all! Call 
for a free estimate right away! 

Emergency Service 

PH. 3228865 
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL, INC. 

Sanford's Oldest and Largest Company 
2562 S. Park Ave. 	 Sanford 

* Celeste 	Timothy for the adorn 	racks 	-- - - - -. 
	 - 	looking for a fun place to 	 - 	

Ill ---- --- - automatically 
past five years 	

For your foot stompin' feet, 	
$249 50 	 '

l? One 
v!rr 

the best is the Ask the man who wears one!! 	 ' I 

	

Her experience with animals
Greek 

 Horse & Rider has Wrangler 	 restaurants offer good foods 	- -- - - ' 	- - - - - 

extends much further than lust and Tony Lama boot Tony 
	Other 	 :1 	 a; well as singing. and a 	

I FREE HEARING 	HEARING 
riding horses She has worked Lama is roted 

as being the 	Shredders 	 national drink called retsina. 	 TEST 
with the Pollution Control In Cadillac In bootwear. 

	 IrOrn 	
which Is wine that has been 	' 	—o OBLIGATION

Design Group as a biologist. good as the rest of you. so adorn 

	 AID 
Sanford and the Environmental 	Your head should lo(* as 	NO* StUM 	Looking for a nice place to 	Avd-lo" Othtr makes AVil-labit REPAIRS 

BATTERIES. CoRt) 

Paulette Is  lover of all kinds of It In a Stetson or American hat 	33 fat Rob,,'tor Sisal O,'ard 	stay' There are many fin" 	I 
CALL 834-8776  
	 AND SERVICE 

animals Along with her four These lines are available in all 	
. 	 hotels in Athens. modern and   

sizes at Horse & Rider. 	
inexpensive,Looking for 

9 	children she n.i five horses 	 fine sight' Try one of IhC 	 i 	• n 

two dogs and two cats. She has 	In the gift line, Horse & Rider 	 oreatect thrills in the world 	L 	'i.0 S. riW. I I Cs 	 GEORGE C. HEARN 

an abundance of knowledge carries a full line of leather 	 ""••" 	 - a climb up the Acropolis 	 FLORIDA HEARING AID CENTER  
Coflcerninrl animals, and 	purses and billfolds, all hand 	photoqv'aphy 	From the - top of this 	

1 	-. 

more than willing to share it made There is also beautiful 	 Athenian hill you can vie,-, "p 	- 	. 	 - 	••, 

with others 	 jewelri, belt buckles, lighters, 	 tempiec of the ancient , 	 Ii 	• 	' - 
,.............. - 

etc. 	 Greeks, whose whole center 

Horse a. Rider. 2858 S San- 	At Horse & Rider you'll find 	 of civilization was built here  

ford Avenue. Sanford, is the the gulet friendly atmosphere, 

By 	 TRAVEL TIP: -S 

ED 	inJ 
 

--- 	

citement are a guarantee 
when you visit Greece Pun 
your trip at CARIBBEAN 

FREELANCE 	 CRUISES OF ORLANDO 	 Servitee 
WEDDINGS 	 INC - 574 N Orlando Ave. 

PORTRAITS 	 Winter Park Mall Tel. 645 
2060 Open 9:30 5:30. Sat. 10 

G 01 & COUNTRY CLUB 	
ADVERTISING 	

2. Travel arranged any 	 $100 

SPECIALISTS IN 	where In the world All 

Florida
odc of transportation 

,a a Ave.ye. s1een, .. 	- 	 . 

Green Fees 	 9 Holes 2•25 	 OUTDOOR 	available Friendly serv ice 

All Day or 18 Holes 	 3.50 	 PORTRAITS 
*MONDAY SPECIAL 	 9 Holes l.5O* CURL - WIGS.- FOR MORE DETAILS 	A reentry n'r,nit IS the 

Memberships Now Available  most important travelling 
Initiation Fee 	654 	

PHONE 323-9092 	 WIG 	 -WAITI 
Family 	 $200 Yearly or $70 Per Month 	 AFTER 5:30 P.M. 	

document you can carry. if 

Single 	 5150 yearly or $11 Per Month 	 . 	ru 	
you Intend coming back a 	 . 	 • 

NO ..,.ILI.J rn 	 the U S and 	' 	re not 'i 
laza _* Hwy. 17% & 436 

Henry & Carol Barron, Owners 	 THROUGH SAT. EVE — 	U.S citizen 	 634-3828  
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Lgci IN' 

10 I"l I G HIS r"i ACROSS 

I 

Hodgepodge1' 
39 Soldiery 

NA}Q 	iafMfOj 
— 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH CLASSIFIED ADS 
I American 42 Month (ab) B 	M 

A 	c9 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park _________________________________________________________________________________ 

Tuesday Wednesday M viO 
e'ioser 

6 Mollusks 46 Hawaiian 
hand 

0 	 N A N A 

- 	
L 	T 	- 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
In Re: The Marriage 	: 322-2611 831-9993  

(2, 8. 13) 	fl,jy 	Of Our I 	Aflgid 
49 Covets 

___ 

fiI 

________ 	
I 	________ JOSFPH 0 JOHNSTON. ____________________________________ 

EVENING MORNING lives 13 Chinee 
51 Natural fats 

[c4A1! 	A T A 	E N Husband Respondent, 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 

1(fl (2) 	Tn Tell The 

Truth f.'OO 	(9) 	c,,nrip Jubilee 

(6) As The World 
Turns 

14 English 
dramatist 

53 flCitt'fAtl 
54 CIC3rt!St 

ItAtT 	— I 	T 
B 	r o M 	6 

and 
LINDA W JOHNSTON, 

1 thru Stimes 	41c a line 

(6. 8 	Concentration (2) 	Sunrise (9) tel's M,'tte A 15 Bulbous glass Mr Kefauver 1E 1 T 	I 	tNt 
Wife Petitioner 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
HOURS 

6 thru 25 tImes 	3tc a line 

() 	Wild World Almanac Deal vessel (var) 56 Alleviates S 	N T 	G A 
THE STATE OF 	FLORIDA 	10: 8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 26 times 	 74ca line 

Of Anim'ils 6'lS (6,1) Sun'.'ne 2'flO 	(6) Gi:ding Lighl 16 Deit'Cted 
13 F,ame*ork 	37 Precipitous JOSEPH 0 JOHNSTON. WHOSE MONDAY thru FRIDAY ($2,00MINIMUM CHARGE) 

(24) 	tnterc(,m 
Alm.irtac (9) Sin O0() 17 Move 

smoothly DOWN 18 Moths 	40 Notions RESIDENCE 	IS CITY OF MAR SATURDAY 9.Noon 3 Lines Minimum 

(35) 	Trek ( 2 	(2,8, 13) The Doctors 19 My IFr I I Mouth pails 20 liberate 	41 Emerge TIPISvILLE, COUNTY OF HENRY. ________________________________ 
(44) Hrigans Heroes cernler () Fnigs' Of Night 20 Witty replies 2 Bombys 21 Instrumental 	42 Measure of STAT F 	OF 	VIRGINIA. 	AND 

DEADLINES 7:27 	(6) 	Bicent,tnlal (8) 	Tnda. In Florida (9) Rhyme And 22 Small island 3 Baton composition 	land WHOSF MAILING ADDRESS IS: 

Minute 
'' (2) 	DaiI' 	Devotional Re,'tcon ?SCompusposnt 4 Follower 

S Twilled fabric 
22 Roman date 	43P,esidenhfab) 
23 Pathological 	44 Enthralled 

Pt 	S. 	RO 	111. 	Lot 	No 	7. 	MAR 
TINSVILIE, VIRGINIA 71117 Noon The Doy Before Publication 

7fl (6) 	Snace 1999 () 	Ness (24) The Arbors EggShaped 26 
20 Dtceased 6 Oselas for fluids 	 46 Dregs A sworn Petition for Dissolution of 

(I) 	Lets Make A Siincoast Sunrise 

Ness 
(44) 

1'(Vt 	(7, 8. 
tJndtrdoo 

13) Anjther 
31 French resort instance 24 Stratum Idal I 47 Gaelic Marriaae a Vin:uto having 	been 

Sunda,y — Noon Friday 
Deal 32 Great I ase 7 Pendent 27 Climbing plant 48 Devotees flied reciarding 	your 	marriacje 	to 

(13) Movie 
(2. 8) Today world 33 Pitaste' 8 Astringent 28 Thingi done 	50 Letter Of LINDA W 	JOHNSTON. in Circuit 

R'N 	(2. I) Movin' On (6) 	Nr'sc (6 M.tct1 Game 34 Rateal 9 Sovhum 29 Meadows 	alphabet Court in and for Seminole County. 

(9) 	Haonv Days 
(9) 	u'o'c Circus (9) General Hospital 35 Rouleltewager 10 Was vewCd 35 Eiptosson 	52 Musical FIorida,the short titleof wtiich sIN ______________________________ 

(24) When TV Was 
(44) (Jniscooe (24) Rnmagnoljs Table 36 Soci,l eents 17 Dullasds 36 00 	 s5rlat)le RE 	THE 	MARRIAGE 	OF 

JOSEPH 0 JOHNSTON. Husband 
- 

4—Personals 
-__________________ 	- 

9-Good Things to Eat 
(9) 	Am America (35) Mv Favorite — 

Live 
(44) House Of Martin 1 	2 	3 	4 5 6 	'7 	8 	9 	10 Respondent, 	and 	LINDA 	W - 

(35) Movie 
Frightenctein (44) ir — — — — — — 	— — 

JOkNSTON, Wife Petitioner, these ARE YOU I R0UIILED? Call Toll Peas 	yOu oci 	flu Oni'qC(l Ave 	I 
(44) DInah 'O 	(6) 	('antain Kangaroo 1'7 	(44) Snirit 01 '76 II 12 13 

PfCSPflts command you to appear 
Free, 64120?? for 	"We Care' mile north 0146 ,inil iu5t *est 	f I 

1C 	(6) 	Joe And Sons 

(9) 	Welcome Back. 
Fntstones 1'1fl 	(6) Tattletale's 

.r.c1 	file 	sour 	Answer 	or 	other 
defense or pleading with the Clerk of "Hotline". AdultS O 	Teens _______________________________ 

Kotter 
'i( 	(44) Three Stooges (9) (w Life To 14 — — — — — the Circull Court in and for Seminole IC? Theraneutic Pool 

Modernizing your Home? Sell no 
ten's 

°( 	(2, 8) 	Police Story (44) Soirit cjf '76 t.ivi' County, Florida, and serve a copy 
improve your health 

longer 	needtd 	but 	uir'tul 

a Classified Ad with 
(6) 	Switch 

9'flO (2) 	Phil Donohue (24) Yoga 

—15 

thereof 	on 	Petitioner's 	Attorney, 
Phone III 3763 ______________________________ ___________________________ 

(9) 	Rookies (6) 	Mike Douglas (35) flgç Bunny Jack 	T 	Oridges 	of 	Cleveland 	& 

- 

- 	- 
(13) Carolina Country RIg Valley Poiy0 And PiIc :i;:i: Mite, P0 	Drawer 	2. 	Sanford. 

Florida 37171, on or before the Xth 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 11-Instructions ________ 

(24) Nova Movie (44) 
.AA 	IC 	S 	tel 	P - 	- 

Flintstonps 
day of September. 1975, or otherwise 	

IN YOUR FAMILY! 	 ___________________________ 

LAKE MARY- 2 BR Duptes. 5150 
61—Bijilding Materials plus 550 deposit 

ForrcsI Greene Inc 
P F AL TOPS 

371 6353 
-IA Tr j',ç,-, 

l'l'ith 7' r,-verh4n 
177 #417 

IttIp wa,.t ,.,f,, Piu 'Ag r,q 	fig 
rr",it' 	iii',' 'ry 	wi' 	17? 741 I or 
dl 9993 

62—Lawn-Garden — 

5pec?racide granules for i5*'n 0 
sr'ct control GardeoL ar-i, lIX) iS 
Is? St . 373 U30 

NELSOPa' FLORIDA ROSES 
Wriorlr,iff'5 Garden Center 
#tl r ..i.ry Ave. Sanford 

TPF MFNflfl%j' BUY lnttse70's, I 
hs'drrso,,, 7 bath Split heejroor,i 
I'fant rr'ntral ar l,reolacc ci 

rrtls'rit l,'iti 

('OI1NTRYI AKEFRONT CioSeto 
4 tirylroom I acre, boat 

I (3W PRICE 2 Bedroom. in Qd 
(niniflition 4'*i'r'Ilpnt location 
116300 'Terms 

'4 1' Pd I AL. 
I Id' FF POPIl 	7 flenlrno,,, (tiie' 

liv,'ilinin (215 in 

Harold Hall Realty 
26065 Hwy 1797 

REAL TOP 37) 3774 

* "Get 'Em While * 
* They're Hot" * 

New houses in a rural area No down 
payment, monthly payments tess 
than rent (',nvernnnent SubSidiZed 
to gualifi 	buyers raIl Ip see i' 
you gualify' 

7.4 UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg RealEstatefirokee 

903W Is? SI 

173 6061 or 3?) 0517 eveS 

- 78—Wctorcycies 

I97 SUZUvi i'i' 
Ike' 54, 

Phone' 177 )l- 

Motorcycle' Insurar, 
BLAIR AGFNCV 

— 	 171)9/4 ____ 
It's like pennies from heaven wfnen 

COU sell "Don't Needs" with a 
.'. ,srut ad 

80—AutosforSaje - 

- 

CASH 
r'r Your Junk Cars 

37) 1129 

Cash 
For Your Junk Cars 

37) 9136 

1964 I Rind fully eguipOed. Piceilerit 
rninslitinn 17.itl 132 7954 after 6 
pm 

1944 Pontiac Catalina. A 1. flC''v 
rant, tires redo, all Dower, ar 
$7'.4i 173 i77 

I 64—Equipment for Rent I 

DOlLAR DIZY 
Waiting fri, a hani,ains But you need 

at IPal lhdmnnm with I'., bath, 
t*,ilt In kitchen central heat, wall 
wall carpet ansm in a goon Sanford 
lewation Here' t i and the 
ri'*nsers want lo sell now (Jniy 
.71 0430 171 9110 

tarry Saxon, Realtor 

lAKE MARY 	lbedroom 7 
bath, carpet, central air & heal, 
well krf hnrnp n's n.te lOt corn 
file'te'ly ff'nr,'si Walking distance 
fnsrf'ior,l nliriiitp5 from I 4 & Il 97 
57A.04YI 

WINTER SPRINr,% 	Immaculate 
(lgiuit,Ip. w'de 71' • 37' mobile home. 
1 N'nlrflnrns I halts, in e,clusive 
n'is*iIp home park SI6,00) 

(ASSFI F4FRI4Y 	Duote. - 7 
hIm-ks cuff Ii 97 on PAved street 
F •ce'lipnt iisii..,In'ent Priced right 
.1? 	4 'i( 

Hariman Realty Inc. 
PEAl 100 	 930 164.6 

Pent Blup Lui'r, Electru Carpet 
Shampooer for only II 50 pen day 

CARROLL'S F UPUliuR 

- 65—Pe.5uppIies 

fS' C' 	F nnsli',P, 	f$iiirt' -i 	o-.opes 
rh'Annp,r,q, tilrt' Ic..', I fli,SlP I 

g-ii (13) Lass And Mr 	 (74; M's'er loQers' 	 .i',  '" 0, UI 	nmtrseT 

Jones 	
Neighborhood 	 (6) 	Parlridg.. Family 

'00 (2, 8) Joe Forrester 	
(41) leave It To 	 (9) 	Dinah 

(6) 	Baron Hill 	
R'avpr 	 (24) Sesame Street 

(9) 	 Welby. 	 (24) 	Irs Ss.hool 	 (35) 	Rocky And 

MD 	
Service 	 Friends 

(13, 35) Burke's LaW 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 	 Underdog 

(24) 	Interface 	
10'OO (2) 	Celebr,ty 	 (44) MIckey Mr'uc" 

(41) flh,h 	 - 	- 	Swecostakes 	 Club 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

(eripIpt. 7 ft Suing 'JIASs tii'SOi' 
"afniynsla.ii 5415 Phi0, 37) 

Pied-c clarinet wIts %I4ri4 e.cpllent 
fCuflCtiIlCVi 5175 
Ayrv'anlr, nirfwn Earty American 
sofa. 55(1 Se. at lii Wiltors Drive. 
I ale Mary, or call '17? '4)16 

.000 11114 air Ct*idliOfl'q. 550, 
26.00(1 RTlJ,air cnqditioner, 515; 
1969 flrisire ('hrq.i' bs)rjy & mof or 
parts 1719549 

Pocil Thle, re-i sli' w access 
orpat s'rwid . $100. Check Master. 
curiO rond . 515 679 17*3 

51—Household Goods 

Assume Payments 
Singer Zig Zag. in cahnet. 3 needle, 

front ld det.,. seang machine 
Sold ne-w for 1319 00 Pay balance 
of 194 or lOpaymeotsof $9. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 East First Downtown 
3329111 Eve 969 1116 

Platform Rn.i'I.er $15; 9 Cushion 
C.ofa. 57%' SM It'd 165. Window 
fan. 517 AfltiQu Mahoqony 
Secretary, ¶750. 1 Oak dining 
chairs old $95 Singl. bed 
complete %ln. Everufive Office 
desk, 575, Plc. rerlinser, 165 Gate 
leo 	table. 	$13; 	KULP 
DF(ORATOR5 409 West 1st 51 
177 7111% 

57-Annlisnroc 

41—Houses 	- 

'15430 liE BATE 
ND (7tIAl IFYINC, 

Nrw 1 hrtrrn hnn'e, all evtras I pCI 
.r-Ir'rr" t "'VS fY50 'I?? 2797 

Fireplace 
I .iros' 	lflv"ly family room 	with 

hriI fireplace', nicely decorafed 
N'Autiful carpet 3 bedrooms, 
dining room PIUS dinette Large lot 
en aiOr't Street 570.000 

CaIlBart Real Estate 

REALTOR 372749$ 

WANT ¶5) SEt I. 
voliR HOME' 

P.,nwi •s ti ,, tsnmc" ?,SOv,nQ 10 an 
apartmenI 

C'.'? conic action with a Herald 
sl7".ifieil ad We'll help you write 
an ad that will hr'nq a fast sale 

('At I 37? 7611 

7 Apartment buildings, near town 
convenient In chopping dittricl 
arid 'shoots ¶70000 each, terms 
available For 'ntormalion call 
71 1737 

TAFFER REALTY 
I' i', 	u,, 	stati-' Broker 

lli'F ?SthSt 	3236655 

I.. 

Jul. IJJ JIll BARGAIN PRICES SANFORD 
AIICTIOPi, 171 71 

F F-rn',? Free refrigerator, ci 
elent condition $75 casts 373 

SANFORD 

717 flAVWCgj[) cIRCLE '- 3 BR. li i  
bath new carpet, irs eccellent 
cOndition Large lot 521.500 

7I37C,ALE PLACE-I BR. 1" bath. 
garage, 3 yrs old. in new con 
dition S?1, 

71)7 I AliREt AVE - 1 BR I 
'hailed IM 7Ofled commercial, for 
a home or business 51% 900 

217$ YALE AVE - 3 or 4 BR m,nI 
farm. with lots of feud Has 1 BR 
apt Selling below appraisa: at 
$25,900 

Crank Rea!ty 

EA1.TOPS 8)06061 
After Hrs. 931)120 

3 flerurçson' 10', acres. in Geneva. 
,'entral Ptv'at & air. firepIe-. 
carpeted dishwasher Call Cliff. 
377 7775 day', 

710 Palm Place - hy owner.) OR. 7 
baths, masonry home, w Ig 
family rs-n carport Newly 
pained, carpeted, air, fenced 
bark yard flri(etilQ sell at 520900 
Ilj 5t#,9 

r. c rim',,!' I.. TV -'.'!!I_ "• •'..... 

service. used machine's 

Al.. AIUN 	 Private tuho' nij n reaUn 	LI" a default will be entered against you 
For families or friends of problem 	lii led reanisiss t.trter Grate's fr 

WITNESS my hnc and official 
drinlert 	 through I? 377093! seaIof the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 ________________________________ 

For 	further informat'on cIl 473 	 -- - 	-- - ------ 
on this 72nd day of August. A D 

4591 or write 	 18-Help Wanted 19)5 
Sanfori Al Arson Family Group P 0 	 - 

P.o 553. Sanford. Fla 37771 Arthur H fleckwilh. Jr 	 _________________________________ We have listings We have buyers. 
As Clerk nf the Circuit Court 

rAcEowI'THA DRINKING 	We need another real estate II fly Elaine RiCharde 	
PROBLEM 	 cerisee to help us make slti 

- 	
(6) Give n Take 	 1' 	; tionanta Jack I Bridges. of 	

Can Help 	 373 615). 327 9970. eves CLEVELAND & MIlE 	 Call 171 1597 
lt''l' (24) %oman 	

(8) Romper Rooro 	 (6.8) Mery Griffin 	-::--::-----I 	- 	 __ 	

Deputy Clerk 	
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	 Forrest Greene. Inc 

	

— 	Attorny for Petitioner 	
Write p o 00* 1213 	 LadleS as fashion hØw directors for 

(35) 700 Club 	
C) Father Knø-w 	 (35) Ratniin 

46 	41 4.8 	 Drawer Z 	 Sanford. Flo4'1da37771 	 13 to 
Sanford. Florida 17111 	 — -- 	— 	• 	53 per hour commission Full Or (44) Love American 	

Best 	 (44) (llinan's Island 	 — 	 ___________ 
St -,'le Pubtith Aug 76. Sept 2, 9. 16. I9rS 	ARE YOU LONELY? Let us help 	part time 	No 	elperience 10'lfl (7. 8, 13) Wheel Of 	 00 (9) Gllliqan's Island 52_Il ______ 	 ______ OrG ¶9 	 you to met? the right p-sn lust 	necessary Samples free Start 

l 	(2, 6. 5, 9) News 	
(24) Sec.lme Street 	 (9) Lucy Sho.'. 	

42 43 	

- 

n 'in (2) Tonight Show 	
Fortune 	 (24) Mister Rooers 	 - — 

for you. NATIONAL SINGLES 	Now 349 5170 or 149 5694 (6) Movie 	
(6) The Price Is 	 Neighborhood 	 - - 	 — 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	CL(JROF AMERICA, Phone 305 (9) Wide World Of 	
Right 	 (35) MIckey Mouse AVON FOR TAX DEED 	 273 2710 Entertainment 	

(35) 700 Club 	 Club 	 55 Want to earn Eitra Xmas money! (Section 1,1.216 FlorIda Statutes) (44) The Mod 	
(44) Green Acres 	 (44) Brady 1tjnch 	 — 	 — 	 — — 	

t, Dsie or Jinit, flanks 	Performed by Marilyn. Notary, 
NOhI('F IS HEREBY GIVEN. 	 MARRIAGES 	 Call 6413079 	____- 

Souad 	
1I'OO (2, 8.13) High Rollers 	5' 10 (2) News 	

Ocala. 904 11? $161 or 737 9773 	BeautIcian wth following preferred. 1? 00 (8) Great Mysteries 	
(6) G,imhit 	 (9) fle.'c"rI 	 t'eldrr of the following certificates 	_______________________________ 	

or withOut. in new Zayre's 1710 (8) Tomorrow 	
(9) Sho- Offs 	 HiIIbpIIii', 	 I-% fifed '.d certificates Icr a 	- - 	___________ 	

Shoppina Center. 17 92 and Airpo6f Show 	
() Mr Rogers 	 (13) Cable Journal 	 SEEK & FIND 	

Highland Clans itned In hi' issued thereon. The 	 6—Child Care 	 Road Alene'S FaShions & fleauty _______________________________________________________ 	 (V'rtliiC,'lte numbers and years of 	
Salon. 3fl 15)0 before S' 

('4) Donahue 	
Neighborhood 	 (24) Villa Alegr 	

ic'uancp, the rlCs(riptiofl of thC 
(44) Phil Donahue 	 (35) lost In Soace 	

U M \ U U U S U M 0 F; X M II S C) U U S 	rrnperty. and ttir names in which it 	Complete child care services New 	 NEED HELP? 1'3O (2.8. 13) Hollywood 	 (44) Partridge 	 v.iS accr-sserl are as follows, 	 Summer Program' HEY DIDDLE SIIINAL csIMa CD*P 
Squares 	 Famity 	

I) I F F (3 f 	fi . fi 	4 ,\ C \) 7 fl l' I 	Certificate No ¶76 Year of 	DIDDLE C. iY CARE. 323 5690 	Place a classified ad for a youngster 
(6) 	Love Of Life 	 6'(( (2. 6, 8, 9) News 	 — 	 I"iianre 1971 	

A flAfly'5 WORLD. (ardor Infants 	to mow your lawn, paint your 'Tll,2:30P.M.-S1.25 	
(9) Happy Days 	 (74) Flc'rtric Company 	 ; i U it 'F -\ (' • (' 	7. I,' (' .\ \ 	S (' N 	 DescriptIon of Property 	

toaqe? only Ne*t tonew Orlver' 	 clean up the garage 
11 TWP 705 RGE 37E S 75 Ft of (24) VIlla Alegre 	 (44) l.sirv Sho.v 	 • 	 License Bureau 372 6445 

AFTERNOON 	 (13) ?ane Grey 	
Nar,' in which assessed Aida 	area After S )0 PM (all 371 0579 

	

f( ( 	N 7%IIIt of E 7097 Ft of SE 	of ______________________________ The student off for the summer can 

_____ 	

11 •sc (6) News 	 ' " (7. 8) NBC News 	 H N I U I N N M ii M N I. ( T C' 	
NE '. (I r'ss Pd) Sec 3) 1 S 20 R E 	Child care, fenced playground. 	use IPie money And your home can (9) ARC News 

o N c; 0 II S I. A A N K I H II I) N () A I. 	 any age. Winier Springs school 	use an citra helper 

Theatre 	
I) N 	I A C C I N K K -'s (3 U t' ( N -' 	S"th 	 CALL 3322611 

17'oO (2, 44) News 	 (24) Foaling Good 	 ________ 	 All l said property being in the Make your Budget QO fuher. shop ___________________________- 

Restless 	 (44) Bowitthpcj tinlev. Such certificate or (er 	 complpr.Isve in Husband can have 

(6) 	Young And 	 (35) Mavherrv RFD 	 I 	I. 's N si'; A K T C N ( S% F II K A It 	CNjn?yOf$pn'nøt. S?aeof1torida 	tPse ClassIfied Ads every day. 	Manaoer for local 4partml'nt 

(8. 13) Magnificent 	 It M A C U H I' I. F F A (3 S S F C H M K 	t,f,(ates shall he redeemed ac 
cOrding to law the property 	Legal Notice 	

other employmeot 1 475 7545 
Marbel 	 _____________ 

de'rihed In such certificate or 	 Petlred lady to sit In my home with 
Machine 	 S8:30 ABC HAPPY DAYS 	A It N K K M S I I N M H It S Y A (; C 	

certificat will be sold to the 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	tw small children References 
(9) 	Fvewitness 	 "Motorcycle" Fonzie is after 	

%% I' I) G N (3 ; s c) i A U (' I (3 K C H ( 	Piiohp5l rash bidder at the court 	EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	323 5376 
(24) World Press 	 bitter revenge when his prize 	 — 	 hotisedonrenthe6uhdayofOctobeq. 	CUlT IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	

Congenial person for general (35) Big Valley 	 possession, the motorcycle, is 	F: H C) t' N II 's I u I 's I. C N U H A 1' (3 	1975 a? 11 00 AM 	 . 	FLORIDA 
frjokkeppng needed at once Five f'satedthis7lstdavof AuguSt, 1Q75 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.IS3ICA.09-A 
day week Pay to commensurate 

1?'30 (2. 8, 13) Jackpot 	 taken without his knowledge 	
i u ; N F N A F; is C 's M •'s C H I' N () 5 	Arthur H Reckwitpu. Jr . 	 FAGGART KUBOTA TRACTOR. a 	

with ability E*ceflent wOrking 

LLuhL'J 	

(6) Search F 

(9) All Mv Children 	bad1 battered Cycle on (F.e 	S I K I . u T H (; N I C N A I) 	 y' usa ('real 	 corporation. 	
resume to I1'. '46. to The flpusty Clerk 	 Plaintiff, 

	

- 	 (24) Electric Company 	front-lawn ni the Cunningham 	C If II 's N ft I A I. C N I S F Ft ( (' A 	 Putitisti Seot 7. 9. 16. 73 1975 	 ' . 	 Fv.nino Herald P0 IIo lAS? 

	

j 	

Tomorrow 	 and busted up. He finds the 	 ('leek cf She County Court 	division of Southern Homes. Inc , a 	

conditii3j fringe beflff ds Send 

(44) Variety 	 hous.eandgoesberserk.lttakes 	- -- 	 0FP ii. 	 P.1 YORK.dbaP L YORKAND 	
Saord1 a 37771 

- :: 	' 	 ' 	 1'Ofl (2) Marble 	 all the Cunninghams to restrain 	I) SI H S I N (' II S () Ft 5 	K U ( C 's 51 	 SON, 	
Defendant 	

Fullllmefa*ldniver ___________________________________________________ 	
Sanford Yellow Cab. 

Machine 	
him. 	 ___________________________________________ 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	

AMENDED 	 7015 Park 'THE 	 (6) News 	
8:30-9 CBS JOE AND SONS 	lnstructlons:ThehiddennameslIatedrlowappearrorwerd, 	 FORTAXDEED 	

NOTICEOFACTIOPI 	_____________________.- orniitsvi€ 	 (9) Ryan's Hooe 	
backward, up down, or dil(onallv in the puzzle. Find each 	(Section 197.246 Florida Sfatut,st 	c P L York 	 __________________________ cXTHE 	 (24) Instructional 	 Mark Vitale, Barry Miller haS 	
hidden nameand box it in a. shown: 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 	

11)1 Thomsvillc Road AIN' 	 Schedule 	 problems compounded in this 	 BhI'sN-%N 	MA('IIFAN 	ML'NFt1) 	
that PaInts 	Irene A Schooicrafl 

Winston Salem. 
MOUNT 	

episode. lie's dating a young 	('l(..%TTN 	MA('t)t'FF 	'a" 	
fii ha fled sad certificates 	North Carolina 	 N Oil C E the holder of 'he following cer 

______ 	 lady, but keeping It a secret 	 (.t'N. 	 MM'GHF;(;OH 	SlN('I.%lH 	
fr a 'a. rIced o he issued thereon 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an _______ 	0V0 ISt$SP*IS(P iwa!S(a 

_______________________ 	 from his father Richard 	MM't%l,lMTF:u 	M.-%('KENZIE 	STEWART 	
certificate numbers and years action to forecloSe a lien on the 

('astellano, who can't figure out 	
prOperty, and the names in *ttiCh it 	property In Seminole County. 	 RICAN YOUNG 	 55)1)' his son is so tired all the 	Enov much lare'r 'Seek s Ftnd" I)tl/1h' 'ii Ith ii,Ct 	
'as assessed are as follows 	 Flor.da, to wit 	 VE TERANS 

TOMORROW: .Jewel Stones 	 4 	 the description of the following described personal 	 lSABLEO 

_______________ 	 Tractor, Serial Plo 11719 girl's father doesn't like Joe, 	To order volume'. I. II and III. .end I for each. making checks 	Issuance 1977 

Ir' 1 	

FRANKENSTEIN 	time. Mark is upset because his 	dlcuverIe% per panel lfl .113 alI.new erte'. id 2$.pagc hookIeti. 	Certificate No 107 Year 	One (1) Model I 725. KubOta 	

chapter WI D. D,scripflonolPreperty 	 One (1) Model 1 760, Kubota 	. 	- 	 30 

	

1:25925 	and vice versa. 	 pavai)IP l's "Seek & Find" in cart' s1 ltit nepancr. 	
I nfl 111k I Mpih S'jbd PB 3 	Tractor, Serial Plo 35359 2:301 

	

One (I) Modef L 175. Kubota 	 - 	 U 9 14 
liar 	 NtYtlU 	

Tractor. SerIal Plo I491 	 '.:'n. t 	()'d 

	

Tf1T1f 	 Name in whith assessed Charlie 	 __________________ 
mi kiA Nw L.i•l 	 TH NIGHT THEY RO!!(D . 	. 	 Ocr' (I) Model B 6000. Kubota 

Tractor. SerIal Plo 507'6 $wt 	sc$s 1rvd 
co 

 Big Bertha's 	 Il  here's I—I e I p For A rth r I ti S 
All f ci orooerty being in th 	 MceIinc Yt.M.,$P4imAi 

Cointyed Sminlø, Stateof Florda 	Iwo 47) Model 6000E. Kubota 
Tractors, Serial Nos 	171 and 	 i(5' 1 30 is? Tu". 

I inlC' siir Pi certificate or c er 

r 	 ____________________________ 	
Sificatee shall b redeemed ac 	17573, 	 ______________________ 

PREACH ERMAN 	By Lawrence K. Lamb, M.D. 	 in saturated fat and should be rnr,1,nso In law - the property has been filed against you together 

UK/sR DR. LAMB — I am 70 	 avoided by anyone on a low-fat, dest 	In suth certificate or With Itse nuance of a Writ Of At 	 Binqo 

____ nfl 
__ 

	

tathment In aid of foreclosure, and 	Every We'd & Sat certificates wilt he sold to the 
and have osteoarthrit,js in an 	 a.1cr. 	low-cholesterol diet. 	 blgPpt rash bidder at the court 	YOU are reguired to serve a copy Of 	Early BIrds 7 IS p rn 

Plus ankle. I've had two "break 	 Bananas are very low in fat heiir' ctrnr On this' 6th dy of October. 	your written defenses, if any, to it on 
MEAN 1. 	 _____________________ content. The only drawback 1975 at It to A M 	 W C Pfu?chuton, Jr . HUTCHISOP4 I 	________________________ throughs" in the joint, for which $LACK 	 _____________________ C)ate(tthis2lctdavotAuoust 	MORRIS. Post Office Drawer H. 	________________________ 

SOK 	 __ my doctor has prescribed they have Is that if you really go 	Arlpsiir Pt fleckwith Jr 	 Sanford. FlorIda. 3777). Plaintiff's WiTh 
Lamb 	 ________ 

overboard and eat so many that 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Attorney, on or before September30. 	Dud you know that your aspirin and the last time TIM BROWN, GInger 

you increase your calorie in- 	fly Ida ('real, 	 197S, 41'.d file the OS'igirsal with th 	club or organization can Closed every TPsu.'sday, (KRATE; 	 Hut.azolidin, With this treat- 
flputy Clerk 	 Clerk of thit Court either before 	appear in this listing each S-at. 1, Sun. 2:O9.4:3 	"HAMMER OF GOD" 	 tisent it took about six weeks ________________________ 	take,thenthecxcesscaloriesin Ptihlisls Sept 7.9 16. 73. 1975 	servIce on Plaintiff's attorney or 	yeek for only 53 per 

tintil I could play golf, which is 	 the diet can limit the success of or P 	 immediately thercaIler, otherwS a 	s'.eek? This is an ids'aI ______________________________ default will be entered against you - 	 my main hobby. 	 sour probk'm. 	 a low-fat, low-cholesterol diet, 	
for the relief demanded In the 	way to Inform the pub:ic 

I have two questions. Do you 	The improvement you notice 	DEAR l)l(. LAMU - Iie& 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	
C0mpllnt an Writ of Attachment 	of your club activities 

WITNESS my hand arsd the se1 0, think playing golf may con with treatment is usually It'll file how a blood clot in the 	FOR TAX DEED 	
thit Court on the 75th day of August. tribute to a recurrence' What becausetheirritationtothesoft lungs affects a person. What (Section 197.319 Florida Statutes) 1975 
	

,/$'k..CAMERICAN NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. happens to the joint when 	tissues from mechanical injury causes it? Is it visible on an X that Palph or Ire-ne A Schoolcraf I 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr., LEGION Clerk of the Circuit Court 
PQ5''53 about a month? Is it tern- lflflamfflatiofl or the joint is how It should be treated? 	tifi.5tes has filed laid certificates 	

Depsji Clerk for a tat nerd t be i%%ut'd thereon p';rar'y? 	 rested so the soft tissues can 	DEAlt READER — 	1ost 	The certifirats' numbers and years Publish' Aug 76. Sept 7,9. 16. 1915 
DEAR READER - The most heal, there is improvement. If blood clots in the lungs come 	issuance', Ihe description of f he flED 	

Hwy I? 97 1 Miii' common mistake most people you return to abusing the joint froui clots that have funned in property, anti the names in which ii 	
- 	 South of Sanford was assessed arc as follows 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

Improvement Conies after su1,ldes. When drugs diminish ray? I would also like to know the holder of the following tee 	
fly Lillian I JenkinS 

make with arthritis is not the syiziptoms will recur. Note the legs or lower part of the 	Certificate Plo 306 year of 	NOTIC( IS HEREBY GIVEN that enough, too much, or the wrong this 	Is 	different 	from body. They dislodge and pass lss,s,ws' 1917 	 lY virtue of that certain Writ of 	 MEETINGS kind of activity. It is important rheumatoid 	(inflammatory) through the right side of the 	Description ol Property 	Fiecution Issued nut of and under 	 $ P M 2nd and 4th 
to have movement through 	arthritiswhichcancomeandgo heart into the lungs. 	 lrsl 1 111k I Canaan P15 I PG 103 the seal of the County Court of 	Thursday Each Month 

Name In *hich assessed Emarl Seminol, County, Florida, uopn a lull range of all joint.s regularly. sometimes in spite of both the 	Such clots are always Mccritt 	 final Iudament rendered In the 	 t%tNC3O Osterthriliz is a wear and doctor and the patient. 	bngerous. A clot may be nall 	All of 'aid nroPerty being in the aforesaid court on the 5th day of 	 I very Mon & Sat tear process and too much of 	For those wanting more in- md cause few symptoms, but rounlyofceinioie. Stateof Florida August, At) 1975, in that certain 	Early Birdat 7 1SP M 
unless •,ich certificate or cer 	Cise  entitled. F inanceamerica 	 Pul,r ,t 7 iSP M the wrong exercise increases lormatlors on wear and tear larger ones usually cause chest tifirates '.hatl he redeemed a 	CrWpt'sration Plaintiff. vS Raymond 	________________________ the wear. Most people with arthritis, Wk to me in care of pain,even shock and death. 'fl 	cording Ig Isii,v the- property F Lord, Defendant. wh'ch aforesaid 	______________________- 

4 	 __ t.steo-arthritjsdobettertohaye this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, att.ackresemblcsa heartatt.ack 	dr'rh'l In such certificate- or W'i? of Fueculion was delivered to 
rert,ficatr'. will t,.. 5(511 tO the 	me as Sheriff of Seminole County. 	

.:' 
'' ''i'i some mild exercise involving Radio City Station, New York, 	ind it is sotiatirrscs difficult to 	highest ash hdder at the court Florida, and I have levied upon the 	

- 

	

lOyalty 	) full movement and then to rest, NY 10019, Send 50 Cents and a distinguish between the two, 	I"nvsr don, iso the sIlts day of October, follOwing described properly owned 	 \'\ I would suggest you can long, stamped, self-addressed 	Manyoftheclotsth.atlodgejn 	1975 •'it 11 00 AM 	 iv Raymond E Lord. said property 

	

minimize your ankle damage envelope, and ask for The the lung can be seen in the lungs 	Dated this 71st dy of August. 1975 P*lrso Iora?ed in Seminole County, 	 \' 	 "I 
'A,  Arthur H Itc' kWitti, Jr , 	 Florida, 	more 	Parlicularly 

	

by keeping your weight down Health Letter number 4-10, or the effect ('all be seen. Large 	Clerk of thr Circuit Court 	deurihesi as follows' 

	

and In between golf games get Osteoorthritis: Degenerative or clots, though, that nearly ob. 	lila (real 	 One (1) 1Q67 Ford, Title No 	
FLEET RESERVE (1 your (tel and rest your Vear arid Tear Arthritis. 	strtwt a 111am, large artery ti.i 	

Dr'ti,iiy rlrs 	 ¶0017192, ID PIn 7WMfI737 	 a  
Pt,t,Iish Sept 7 9. Is 23. 197% 	SaId vr'hiclehs'inq stocd at Rtlift 	 ASSN 

ankle. Minimize the work your 	I)EAIt DR. LAMB — My the lungs sometimes need to be riro 	 9. Sans in Sanford Florida Ad 	f'ne's 	 Mnr 
ankle must do. 	 husband is on a Icw cholesterol diagnosed by Ilsore accurate 	 ditional Information available from 	

Al the Civil Division of the Seminole 

	

The pain of osteoarthritis is diet. lie likes bananas, and lileans, incuding injecting dye 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	County SherIff'j, Department 	 Miller 	 Matthew 

	

relieved by resting the involved someone told us they are high in into the circulation mmd in this 	 NAME LAW 	 and the undersigned es Sheriff of 	 Business Meeting 

	

$ 
I 	

Compietedtnnen 	 j0t If the hip u 	b'd 	 I 	never heard way seeing the ottructIon. 	 TE ISHEREBY GIVEN 	Seminole County, Florida. will at 	 7ndMo, day 115. undersigned, desiring to engage Ii 00 A M on the 74th day Of Sep 	 Club Noun-) p  m 

	

__________ 	3 pieces of th&r.,, mashed rest will usually relieve the pain that. 13 It true? 	 Treatnwrit depends on the In sIness under the fictitiouS name temt*r, A 0 1975. oIler for tale and 	 Daily (closed Wed I Regular 	 I 	
Irra relatively short time. With 	DEAR READER — Corn- individual case. Emergency of IAWTOPI'S JEWELERS at Suite sell o the highest bidder, for 	 flingo1p,,,, slay 7000 o'd i-c' b.-" 	 severe cases t is better to be up pletely false, Plants and plant treatment is sometirdes needed 16. Altamonte Mall, 103 A East 'ublect to any anti all esistirsq tens 

Altamonte Drive, in the City of 	at the Front lWestl t)n' of ttue 

	

577 Value 	GOOD ALL DAY 	for a short time each day, then products do not contain as 11 life-saving measure, The Allamonte Spriñqt. Florida, intdndt Sen'1IflI County Courthoute in 	If your club or organization 

	

back to bed — intersperse cholesterol. You only find source of the clots is usually to register the id nam. with the Sanforti, Florida, the above 	wc,Id like to be Included in 

	

activity with rest during the cholesterol in animal products, Important. l'reatment attempts Clerk of the Court of Seminole dncrit.j personal property 	 this lIstIng call: day, 	 meat, milk and egge. 	to prccnt more clot formatiOn County, Florida. 	 That saId sale it being made t Jour 'eooe FRIED CHICKEN Dated thit2lst day of August. 1975. 	satisfy the trm% nt said Writ of If you play too much golf, 	Some vegetable products are or release of those already 	Aw'ropl's 	 Fwns'utin 	 THE HE PALO 

	

walk too much, weigh too much high in fat which can Cause the rosined. This is why befirest is 	AITAMONTE MALL. INC 	 lAPin F PnIk, TIL 9:30 P.M-FRI. 8 SAT IlL ID lOP M 

	

andotherwise wear your ankle, body to form increased otter, used when the leg is in" 	By: Harry 8 Gordon, 	 Sheriff 	 CLASSIFIED FrerscttAy, (Hi way 17 921 ;DAlLYIIA Sanfrd.. .. 	

it will contribute to a amounts offal. A good example volved. The Itg may be kept Publish' Aug 76. Sept. 2. 9. Id. 1975 Publish Sept 7. 9 16. 37, 1975 	 322 2611 

Preside-nt 	 S.minlp County, Florioa 	 DEPARTMENT 
recurrence or progression of hereLscoconutollwhichishigh elevatedundheatmay beused, OFO 154 	 IWO-P 

'"I '',J 1V511 PU CU 

Tfi,i/4pf) PURCHASE 
OF ANY CAR 

1967 Mustang 7*9 erig , air Auto. 
rur" perfprf 579', 

1967 Firebird 'I S yellow sewel, 5795 
1971 Datsun Wagon. th, 

SpCniI, 599', 
1994 flotine PT .sjti, , $593 
1970 'Pr,rIrsn. 107 cog , ar, ii,a?o 55',' 
1970 Rebel, 6 ryl . auto ,itra clears 

1.194 
1961 Y,arman C',Psi 	runs real e'ell. 

flQS 
1969 Caprice, mechanics special. 

$795 
1969 Rs'sarvuruner, e*ce-tlent -n 

reper$, I(. cold air, 599$ 

540 MONEY D0WP 
WITH GOOD CREDIT 

SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
Many other cars 10 choose front 

SOlip RELIABLE DEALER 
Chico& The Man 

'57'S ISlOor I'll aM)', 

5994 Fl Camno 000d ccy-nd.t,n, PiuS 
C,trA% 1)?7S1)9)b.'fore$ lOam .r 
after S p m 

¶969 Opal Station Wagon. I Speed 
radio 	Special $795 Call Ou,snn. 
McGuire, 332 1651 Dealer 

197) Ruck Century 
Pr*.'r Steering Brakes. Ar 

Best Offer 6161267 

1949 Chevrolet El Camno low 
mileAgp, small V S. auto trans 
PS. air Immaculate condt'ori 
throughout 51-600 Or 1*5? often 
Ptsone 967 1706 after 6 p m 

1970 AMC Rebel station w,y'n 
small V S. automatic. air Phonic 
313 1799 

1971 Pontit Lemars, air. rower 
steering, disc brake-s. tOw 
mileage 11600 373 6417 after 6 

1967 Oldsmobile 417 
lspq.c'd AM FM Radio 

117', 17'? 3)17 

1973 Buick LeSabre sacrifice, 57.150 
Cr ties? rtffr 1117 1991 days. 

or 373 7371 after S 

191) iPlymouth Satellite, metallic 
oreen with white- vinyl tp Low 
r"ileaae, air, full Dower, like new 
I Owner 57,1)93 1?) 3302 

'73 Cadillac Cnuce DeVille luke new, 
19,000 ri, FZc4ocAtrd, mu's? sell 
34594)8 befr 7 PM or 371 0755 

CS 

frrn,ilg' 372 0167 	 - 	I 	Thic Ad W,sr4k t'IC 

66—Horses 

e'-as-% old w , tP, i,j 
327 P74d .iiI,i' 5 

67—Livestock. Poultry 

Goats 

930 17*9 

*0 LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
NCW '.5115-1 A CLASSIFIED AD 

— 

-- 67A—Feed 

JIM DANDY JAll FEED 
"flu, D'rr-t From Bo.car 

OP?.LV 'SE 18 	Sarutord 32) 173) 

68—Wanted to Buy 

We Buy Furniture 
flAy F '' 121 cii' 

-- 

'anted to buy uSed office furniture, 
Any Quantity NOLL'S Cassel 
berry, Hwy 1797 9301206 

CASH 322.4)32 
Sr usen furn.Iure' applaoc 	tools, 
etc Ru, I or 1001 items Larry's 
Mart, 715 Sanford Ays' 

ANTIQUES 

1 Piece or HouSefull 

J_I V-r5dUiP-IItJ 

SANrORt). 1 bedroom 7 bath 
horsus', nine trs'," ar conditioner 
$19,500 

('All TOSFE 
lI'k'F MARY 	1 hs'sjroom 	l 

bath torn,' with (e',tral heat & air. 
walk tn c'lemen?ry bicycle to 
(silIcon VA financing AvAilAble 
$74 SN' 

Forrest Greene. Inc. 
, 	1'i 	ii .'. 	pp3 	m 's') 'ai 

Kish Real Estate - 
".1 0,'CF FIFYOPID 

'ISlE ((if IRA(I'' 

F F Fmariitate ,, 3 Bedroom. 2 bath 
well 	mAintainCd, 	recently 
re'dernrate 	Ice maker 
refrigerator, range, beauliful 
yard 579500 

PIFAP SCHOOL- 1 Bedroom, 7 
bath. 97,13?' tree shaded lot, 
central heat & a,r. nearly new 
flO.000 

TOP I OCATIOPI- 3 Bedroom. 2 
t'ilh Split plrn, large family room. 
fireplace, drapes, Shutters, car 
pet, 151.500 

CuSTOM BEAUTY- Talk about 
large rooms. 2.900 sq ft ' 3 
Bedroom. 7 bath family room, 
eQuipped kitCh, carpet, color 
t'refe. curs 7', acres %S4.St30 

PFACFFUL. A real pretty 3 
Redromin, 7 bath hOme, fireplace, 
carpet, hreaktat bar Many 
estras went into th construction 
Ask rio 549.ngO but encouraging 
all offers 

After hours call Jo McDaniel, 372 
4434 

MIS- REAL.TORS 

PAFe, AVFN()F DUPLEX - T*'n 
Pit'(irf',(i,n I haIti carts cd,' Drsjtlt' 
slar,,n,,' I s't vs-ui, pr)ps.r ty pjy tor 
'Iself Only $7', 1)0') Call "OW t 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
I,, ,.wl. 	 .-.- - - 

Looking for garden equipmnt7 
Read today's classified ads for 
000ti buys 

Comfortbtr, clean air conditioned, 
7 heclrniom apt - kilhn furnished 
Carpiirt 177 I *5% 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

1 l'SIICflu(} 	I' 	t',itti hi'i,iii' in F i-rn 
Park r.1'Deterl, draperies, tCn(,-d 
',arcI lake pniviles,cs, near 
'hopong. church 1775 ,r's 

FORRI:STGWEFNF INC. 
REAlTORS 9306911 

7 	 tsniise 	%lO, 
refnigertr 7. .ini' (flcicjiti(jpf 
51545 17, laSi 

SSAK( ROOM TO STORE YOUR 
WINTER ITEMS SELL 
"OOPeT NEEDS" FAST WITH A 
WANT AD Phone 377 2611 or 931 
9993 and a friendly Ad 'i5or will 
P1CPp you 

Tw bedroom kitche'n equpp 
paneled. 5170mo 

'172 5911 after S 

'I hr'cr'jm 7 bath. 
close' to 'ehrsnts .50(1 cPi000nrl 
Pr',s'f'nap,I.. vt'ciI 377 1910 

3 fi P 7 t.,t, Co.'s- r,"t ,5C5',5 large 
ya,nl 519(3 'ni's 55(1 deoo*t '132 7531 
',t 17. re alter S $10 IS?) 

Hi'ii'e'. sell or rent 'I hCdroOms I 
bath air, kitchen equipped lake 
viCw Sill 9430 479 4543 after 5 PM 

18—Help Wanted 

"p• ij cu 	, 
ar I,. '. 

,'"fn'd ntt ,- I ,1'." 	r 

rielireni s-i, will tr ,n liuç'n,.,., 
(All BARr 	REAL 

T AT F 	('i. tr,' Wilt, 	lfl AO40 

I OUP 1ff. 1014 

-1 	I 	,tf' ililPIr, SPFCIA( 

Place an ad in classified It nn,-n I 
,iattpr what von need You'll finj 
that 'cuinn rC,,d,'r has tust that 
itt's-it hi' Cur Stiø would likp to sell 
tin it 

(Al I 1 ? ;''li 

Rentals 

30-Apartments Unfurnjshed 

rs-ir 	I i'.,', 	I 'i i'Ii.0ut,5ily 	ns(v' 
s'nfurn .''t ' tii)15', I OR 
1,4 	7 tSr, SIAS C.irpe'tj, air 
(CuOrlItiflns'd hitrhnn 0Q(JpP('d 
Ilest Sanford residential area, 
0r'? 7, •fe' An1iitt Only ,P40 petS 
'22 179% 

t fl"ctrnini .'IP,Irtmi'nt *iitCr fur 
r'ichnyl I tcts.'n Nlu004-d SI! SO 
weekly All 1194 

1711,-si 1-urn Atinturn 
tab,. r-irwsl Is's,it 

P.tAPlPiFP'c VII.t 	.l i. 

BAMBOO COVE APTS. 
One 7. 7 t:.'nirOOni apartnsenls. 

furrushrnl c-i' ifltUrniStie-d Newly 
redecoratr'ct Come see )fO E 

Blvd . S,nIonsi 37) I3 

t","ntrci,',,i intur n 	apt . kitchen 
c-niiipp 	very 	Ser' to ao 
rreciate $95 rT'n olus Security 
r'r'p 55(1 '173 Ml? 

Octl,'iry. Asii:ts 1 1314. air, (10%.' to 
'.5(rs'5, t'iui-h,'', id.,Tl fgr rt'Sirq' 7 PP (encr'rt yard 5150 Afllt% 

' r p. 	A',a 	,j59 	iv 	if 	' i 1'"i'r,, ii 	171 'I$S * 	' 	1?? 6670 
"47_yJ 	 ivuy 	P'rerscrs 

377 7374.372 196,372 1911 
37? 1939,3321164 

- 	. 	. 	- 	, 	
. 31—AparUm2nts Furnished 33—Houses Furnished 

P F Al 	NIcE 	1 P*lrorn 	I , 	bath 
___________________________________ 

	

Partial,, 	urn 	c"erI 	'1 	IA''tronrn. 

	

r-il 	tru,t 	tre',' 	57;5 	373 4155 
4 	7 14r'drnncn F 

C,.rgp Apartmen' 

home' 	,'nrincr*l garage 	Assume 
nr'rl,re 	Do not 	o quality 

73CO P,tellonvilie Ave 
1 Bedroom horns' 	in Sanford. 	nice 

gt,ie'l 	neighborhood, 	5175 month 
Phcin.' 371 1173 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
0.5,5 17) 1171 	['p 	3?) 0195 

AVALONAPARTMENTS 
ADULTS. NO PETS 

116W 2nd St 

34--,WbiIe Homes 
It". .'r 	 A 	cc ate 

I 	Bedroom apartment 	Ill 	French 
Aye 	5100 mOnth plus 575 d.Dos.t 

- __- 	 - Who Knows? 
327 fIll sir 679 1657 	

' Fars-"e,s 	smut.' 	Adryuni5trllion 
Fpd,,t 	F'Iriijn' 	Arimnistration) 
Veterans Anim'nistration' 
ConventIonal Financing' 
Priyte F-means-inn' 

WPi,ch is lw's? 	for 	you 	-. 	in your 
;it(,atlon 	Noons' hnows-..btjl you 
We will Qiye you direction to help 
with the 	right 	answer 	for 	your 

(all Today For Appt 

t.ttCfltçr 	FZ,'trr','c 	""r 	(i'C.'1e an' 
nu'sl 	c'! 	r('rrI"u' 	-. 	II ie 	Co 	Iris' 
beautiful Weky.5 14vs'r 	s 	Camp 
SCn'inOlp 	1771470 

7.'cinthly Rentals Available 
5133 5150 	Color TV 

QUALITY INN -. NORTH 
I 1& 5141)1 Longaooci 

- 

.arage 	pt . air, carpeted, 	I large 
rooms. furn or unturn A!SO 2 BR 

37? 914.1 

land 7hed'onms carpet. 
air, gui't 	Lease 
PInoets 37? 1910 

'-'- 

	

7 Retircimim with central Ar 	no pets. 

	

5130 month plus tiCOOSit 	32) 5735 

— (YR'S 	MOBILE 	HOME 	PARK, 
(formerly 	Bowman's). 	Rentals, 
Spar-c, Cottages available Come 
See us' Hwy 	1197. DeBary 6M 
4909 

¶or7Be.drooms AduItSonly JOHNNY WALKER STORING 	IT 	P.IAKES 	WASIF- 

:otor lv's ts-ôn 55,0 01W. fro 
115. Service all makes HER B 
TV 1700 S Frenct-, 373 1734 

COLOR TV, $11 MONTH 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

644 1006 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 
Classified Ads didn't wor 

there wouldn't be any 

Q 

7 1114. screened porch, fireplace. 
oaraor'. Plo Qualifying Zoned C-2. 

50 HP Mercury. engine & boat 
Pi(Clld'rll shap. & ready to cm 

(,oc'uct traIler, 1795 3'77 4062 p prlce aio, used, any condition 

PARK AVEPIUF MOBILE PARK 
7545 Park Drive 170 up 

2617 	Elm. 	Sanford 	I 	Bedroom. 
married 	couple on1y 	14n pels 339 

	

,•, 	• 	,• ,.ii"i 

SELLING 	IT 	MAkES 	CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD PlOW. 
Call 32? 7611 or 93) 9993 

- 	

— 
77.11114 P.40011 F HOMES 

F irnich'ti 	ru' lurid': Uhili 	es 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
REAL ESTATE. INC 

322.6457 
-. ____________________________ 

- 	_-.-_____ -. Commercial Properties 
WEEKLY RATES Homes, Lots 

Geneva 
'ISP And 

a rdens 
541 	 0.5 I.l 

5iriSy Acreage 

CHILDREN WELCOME kPIfJ14 	ASSOC 

Luxury Patio W. Garnett White (ce's"nent 	i 	','Pu'' 	Shoop.ng 

Apartments 
(AfF-ORO MOBILE PAFIItS 	SIC 

ISan Mm' Central) 
(lrckr'q 	107W comnerc at 

13)5 S Orlando Drive 
Sanfd 372 7111 

— 
'p 

STUD IO I. 2. 3 

)7'1t9n OwNIP 	TRANSFERRED 	- 	3 

BEDNOOMSUITES 
_____________________________ 

Real Estate 

flrd'orns 	foys'r, 	'amily 	'oom. 
fireplace, 	carpeting 	and 	many 

2 BEDROOM rtt'e'r e,trs 	Fiura 'aror' lot with 
TOWNHOUSES — 

- 
- hs'arnn citrus .ss-sd abOve ground 

pool 	in S 	Pins'(ret 	Pr,ced for 

41-Houses 
mock saicat 	 (, 	0 
pan, merit F RON '125 Fy('Fl LENT 	INCOME 
PROPERTY 	- 	7 stOry. 7 

1505 W. 25th Sf, Pay'ton Realty rents with 2 (05 apartments in 
rear 	I've 	ri on. and rent I fur 

SANFORD niShed .iri-srtments 	571.000 

) PralEsfateflroker 
JIM HUNT REALlY INC. 3271301, 

ROBSOPI MARINE 
297*,. 1792 , 	 n' ;,p,U,iUfl5j, nencea 

yllru. 1901 Surnmenlin Ave 55.900 
cv'  make rulfee 37? 3197 

- ' 	-' '' 	
S"WM'tIfllCflT 

YOu' neei for thuye big one's wilts a I 
Modern clean '3 fiR home, fami 

room, ocrage. carpets 931 9771 

CLIFF- JORDAPl,REALTOR 
h 	('.N71 Iri''i1 'fl iTT 'I 

Y-ivvSIC.aI ivrcrnats 

'Plant' clarinet, good Crwn1I,oi 

By owner — 3, milej west Sanfon 
I bedroom, estelte-ni cOrsditiO- 

u'nsit;, S.ss-rtic, die to iinlesS I 
)15.Vili r7u7j(J or 96226*9 	 accesst-r.'-,Inv%ol,;;; 

42—Wobile Homes 	 -oi 
' !JE'r 	I 

3*03 Orlando Drive 
Sanford 373.5700 

(T THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOF 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COS 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 

change REEL'S BODY SHOP. I 
'Cmi s-if steel n1esk (ciecutive de', 
& chairs '.ocretarial desks 
chairs. Straight chairs, filini 
Cabinets. .is is Casts and Carry 

NOLL'S 
r.,,..n,.a.,,,, 11e'i Iv, a,,,, 

,.o'II ,WI'4Ji*•1'I.,aU 

Custnrn mobile home doubli 
wide. 7 Bedroom. 2 balhs, closed ii 
onrcti. fenced o&io. near Scotl' 

?dlOHiawattiaAveatI197 ''I-u-',,. I,, 	 Ill JIll 
PrAIIC)P 	 AFTERHRS 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

- 
177 3991 	121 979* 	1?? 06.49 

16,900 by V,hy store it and forget it 1  Seil it arid 

41) w 
it with a Classified Ad 	372 

MODELSNOWOPENFORINSPECTION ________________ 

TAX CREDIT APPLIES 
cONvENTIONAL 

2 Today's Best Buys 

0 

FINANCING 
8 0/. VA SO DOWN 95 % 

a' 
cv) 

AVAILASLE VPY CL FAN 7 hCdrOor,u modern 

I 
Each Woodrnere Home Features Central Heat Ana home 	$17,730 	Ts-,n 
Air, Shag Carpeting In LivIng Areas, Inside And 
3utsldt 	Storage, 	Modern 	Equipped 	Kitchen. PARTIAL t,Y furn,shrd 4 bedroom 
Privately Fenced Rear Yard Arid More I t I Come a' 1 	t,tPi home 	Owner 	financed 

lu 
(Sn flu? And See For Yourself, C' 516 900 

Z 373.754 
SALES BY KIIIIIH 

-v  SPACIOuS 1 bedrOom older home 
321.0041 

v,'tti a rental 	Owner financed al 
REAL ESTATE Curly 510(00 

WITT REALTY 
IS 

Pu1 	Iii'.1SI'5i4','Ij,okt', 
ill 0140. 37) 5715 . 177 7141,  37'S 7*93 

5r"alt l'qirns' 	few sate by owner. 	II 
rins old renlral heat?. ,ir. 11)14's 
I' 'baths 	171 0147. 751i% ElCaptan 

I Drive' 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

BROKERS 
Days....377 6173 
54QhIS 177 2352 

Sten strom 
Realty. 

"AP1FOF7D'S SALES LEADER" 

SY IOOKA HERE' A really 
lovely '1 BR bOrne with beautiful 
over hanging trees Almost new 
roof, carpet and oak floors Best of 
all — owner will hold first mon. 
tgaoe' 519.500 

IEIGHISORS SCARCE - Thit 3 BR f 
is on almost an acre and away 
from people 	horses okay' 
Fenced in back WorkShop in 
oaraoe Paneled family room 
Pricc Only 577 300 

322242O Anytime 
Your MLS Agency 

FALTORS 	 2565 Park Dr 

BALL REALTY 

CHOICE LISTINGS 
IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

917W 1st St .3275641. 372 7757 

iOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
len 	Real Estate Broker 

322.7643 
C 

173,900 

7 5's-i  75th SI . with hlvj' 133.00 

HAL COLBERT 
PEAL. 1 Y lf( 

207 F 75th St .37)7932 
HAL COLIIERT REALTOR 

IEn,re% 372 O6I?ur 172 I5RJ 

You've got it! 
A fuci $500 n'oving allowance when you buy a new 

G',*rada Tssnhome at Sonora • Move in for 1085 arid )QU 
keep the difference 

See what a Granada Townhome has to offer Over 1,650 
square feet of living space 	including 3 bedrooms, 2Y7 
baths and plenty of clocets A private courtyard entrance. 
enclosed patio garden. two-cjr garoge with electric doors, 
central heat and air, color.coord,natad kitchen and much 

more Complete recreational facilities maintained by the 
Sonora Ifomeownets Association On closing we pay your 
iflitil fee ($400) and first year's mer"herstsip to 

p 

Prices range from $36.9')O to $38,500. Move In for as 
little as 50/s  down with financing at 7.75'!. (APR.) or 7.25'!, 
(APR.) with 20°/ down, No closing costs. Monthly main. 

lenance lee covers lawn care, water, sewer, trash collec-
tion, siructural insurance and outside liability. Granada 
Townhomes qualify for the 5/ tax credit. 

'O"c' exp'et See-ti,' 32, 075 

Flecironic's. 573,500 	3729996 
USINESS DIRECTORY 

(sutile wiOC mobile horrie on 6 acres 
In Geneva for Sisle or rent Cal' Arl 
(orns'ft, 	373 9197 	after 	S 	p m 
_EX:TsRDYToRvrL J 
week t1as 

43—L.ot-Acreage _________________ 

Air onditionjngJ HomeImprovements1  PtCare 
'I TAMONTE SPRINGS 	tOO '1a2' 2entral t"let 	7. 	Ar 

- 
lOt. 	tres's 	56 95(3 C:'i ¶.on'nn3 r!rr 	'n 	[ 	,'.'" 	Pt.',ie r .ng PET PEST 1ff 

uNION PARK 	103725 lot, zoned 
For 	free 	estimates, 	.all 	Carl Plaster 	d'.u''h r" 	& 	5mull?e-d Ilc.ard.rinj & 	c." ni' 

It 7. nit's' trees 	Well & SCOtiC tank Harris, a? SEARS In Sanford 	377 brick & StOn,' cpe 	i9l?y 	372 7790 Phi ? _57 
if"i4'(J(1e(i 	S/i 930 1771 ________________________________ _________________________________ _________________________________ 

/tk'F MARY-- 	Wooded lak,y,ow Al P 	C ON Dl I I ON I N 0 BUDDY'S 	HOME 	IMPROVE 
Iotnnpevpd road, very charming REFRIGERATION, 	DUCT P.ENT 	ALL TYPES OF CAR 
55.2130 WORk. 	71 	hour 	service 	All PENTRY AND REPAIRS 	372 , 	 — 

makes 	DYKES 	AIR 	CON 1)34 I 20 	pct 	off 	tbrOuP, 	Auijust 	'4 	K 

Forrest Greene, Inc. DII 1051154G. 3779477 SEAMAN, 	pHc'1TrJ(,,qpy 
sSedd:nos 	Caodid'I, Comrrrclal, 

3 6353 	REALTORS 	645 7)3) Alumhus Sa'eess - 

.%"r Cl. Pc,irai?s. 	Sj,'es-tis ng 	$31 
C429 cr 671 5564 

IOACRE RANCH 
ASSUME 

Windlow&DcvirScreens C&A Backhoe Service PressureCleaning PAYMENTS ( 	5trr 	 P"i'i 's FORECLOSURE SALE Osi'i.rt P''ce 	342 M20 Lar<' 	Cllar,ni, 	Iii in? 	cia, 	rock 	I 

• 
" 	 CLLAh: 

460 original price may be picked All I iOctS Of dugging Høu5 	trate.-s Esteron preSSure (Pj 	nj 

irs liv making 3 back payments of BeautyCare stored & moved 	372 9112 or 534. 371(*AS 

4900 	each 	With 	a 	balance 	of 
1195 	 i Frr'r' 	House Wash 	*ith any 	rOof 

;?.O7%30et7percent In? 	with $36 ' ifl'if'0S 	FiEAlJTv I 
ESTERSONLANDCLEAR*NG 	I 

cleanIno 	lob 	at 	reoular 	price 
idclllIonal payments In America's fr'(r!,-.l 	54.s'r.r.rs' 	fin,,', 	f4i'.n, Pulldor,riq 	F 'CCy.itinq 	Otch Pools ¶45 & un 	Fre, estimates, 
alest growing state lust off U S 19 	F 	r'i' 	127 	'12 i ,',,''t 	i-il 	dr. 	Ino 	5;. 	172 	'4) 	I 

Save' 1-IS or more 	644 1377 _________________________________ 
1Igti*y M 	Gently rolling 	land 
'ear Holbrook 	Aru,n 	and ati 

, ________________________________ A 	small 	ClassifIed 	Ad 	br-rigs 	b.g 
returns 	in., 	'l.'r' Land Malt.nnnce 

lirent to the Petrified Fort and Bookkeeping 	srvics coc ,s"j 	(ui iT? 
:611 	r 	'31 	i'i'v'i 

'Ainted 	Desert 	National 	Parks 
'all collect for Inn 	(6071 99) lIT) 

Icr In, ,,  r',snes'i 	br, dom'sn t need ,i -,' 	r 	i's. 	", 	Iist 	," 	.', Radio & TV _______________________________________ lull 	time' 	t'n."h,"c'pe, 	F 	0.5 	,i C'st 	us 	Ii 	i' 	IC 	'-i 	L 	. grit 
-- 	- 	

' 
44—Farms-Groves 

stCtements and 'a, 	repor ts 	$34 (ICAn.rO 	3:? F-8'' 	ClIer 	S 	I - 	 - 	 - __________________________________ 
______________________ rn HART'S RADIO?. TV 

Kids niilcirriw the Swing Set or small Lawn Care 
(,'5rry 	ri ,sr 	Save 

STURE 	FOR 	RENT 	IS A(reS, ic n,(Ie' 	Sell thec.' idle items with 
RVICE ON BLACk & WHITE 

'riced, barn 	near II 	Oily 1150 ,'want .icl 	Tn plre your ad. call beni 
Ttn, 	RADIOS 	AND 	RECORD 

in 	3710061 vein frierytly ClAssified gal av The 
.'r 	gras' 	'' 	dr;...;.i '*57 s-i A'VF 145 	S 	P417k 	AVE 

P1,'r,sld 	1) 7411. or III 999) 
('Tffi'i'vjent 5Cr', , 

" 	51 ,r'iu up 	322 
9597 ii vr'u zire having cI'fl'cully firng .i 

dernutlng your Home? 	Sell 00 ,_ r','(eti' tiyi' 	(it In (lrin,i' 	5 iOta 	or 
sger needed but 	useful 	uttni% Boc'kkec'psng done 	un 	my 	home 'ru',' 	',. 	, 	.' 	

.', 	(.5,,'. 	"cccl 	ii 
11th a Classified Ad 

____________ 
Pe,s'r'n,'ihl,' 	,'rw'ren, ici 	Free F-or r1c04'fldAP,ie i.5fl SC'vice reid 	ni 	, 	, 	,, 	 i IS 	"."ry 	O.k, 
I' 	s-hp 	7. 	il,"i.,,'r0 	377 t reasoniat,terteS 

.._r,..,...,...,,....i rail D i,'I Da,.,,...'.i,.. 	1', •e.. ci 

Moving? Why Not Live 
In Sanford's Finest 
Established Residential Area? 

_5 	,. 
I 	, 	. 

I 	 ' 	 1_. 

ty7 	s-et'. 

" 	 " Granada I'1 - 
bwnhomcs 

ItS 51nosa Ilcuivard Sacic,,d ri5,,,1, 57th 

CALLBART hAt (STAlE. Real (state Biol,: 	. Broku C' Op ifliitCd 
P..rt7 saIls Sllic• hun: 9 I 1 M.d.1 ID 1siI 	I 13 7 

SltIdI1 6 S,edu P90a (305) 377 1121 se 323-6010 	a 	• 

— Equal 	Oppertunitin Equal Hiswsiaq Linden 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
'Close to everythIng yet away from it alit 
'Large wooded lots 'Street lights 

Paved streets 'Sewers 'Sidewalks 
3lYearMortgages -Spct. down. 

______ 	or Conventional Moctgaes. 

CONSrRUC1-,ON k- c. 
211 W.2Sth 	Sanford, FIa, 
Call for App?. 322-3103 	Remodeling 

1U"'iJuIItP5 SlUt 	l'1IJ),1 I)' 
-, 

- !"V"l 	Jti 3V5J 
- _________________________________________ KOOTIII 

HomeImprovements COMMERCIAL MOWING rMINOI F 	(0 	Acreage 	trts F.p'rct 	roof 	r"t'.i" 	ii' 	roots 	or 

5.s'yl 	Pis'Ip 	cv's 	ihil 	5,'5lur'j,I, 	0?)' 
1'n,'ir-in, 	ili-i,-"s 	a 'nil 	.s'. 	('rig 
'rn'rrtc vsnwk 	rt 	(4p '(1,' hOur c' 

S's 	the ,oh 	'177 9165 

Carpentry. 	Remodeling. 	Additi-cwis. 
Culom Work 	Licensed. florvjr1j 

Free eStimate 	32) 6039 

smell Arid large 	57000 	r .5(1 5' 
anti up Terry Really Weltor 	67! 
0111 
___________________________ 

(Si{ .SP 
171 '.9 	; 	17'7 	7974 ,iffpr 

_ 

biricilrc 	All 	work 	guaranteed 
PPOC.DFN ROOF PIG 	373 6700 __________________________ 

I Don't need?" Serve a useful purpoSe 
again when you 5,41 them *itP a 
Clat5Ified 	Ad 	from 	IN' 	HprCld 
Call 	us 	tcj,i 	Doci I 	UeI 	v' 	.ius' 
dl 332 2411 cnn 911 Sw) 	T 	pac e  

	

(Cit 	,.'.ir, 	Ai 

OffIce Machines 
Merchandise ' 

	

('I 	r 	r' 	 , 
s',, 	- ' 	, 	, 	.5 	1 	4 	",,5 ij 	fli,,di'i. 

Free Pickup And Delivery 

	

Santord B.c-ness ','.5hi.ne'i 	177 9005 

- 

- 

i0—Miscellaneous for Sale 
- ThinkIng 	about 	that 	Summe' 

y(tifl 	Get abetter car Iltrough tclien Bathroom Cabinets, Count WellDrilling 
cc tops. Sinks 	Installation avail 
Cble 	Bud 	CabelI 	377 9057 any 
lime 

theclassifiedads intoday's paper 

SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 
PURIFICATION SYSTEMS 	- 
Call Phil Gonlalei 305 37) 39)9- 

Pabst&BodyWoii' _______________________________ 
y 1 	bs',s' 	'ru'i 	this' 	',-t 	nss 	tr'' 

teSt 	[turn 	pj'st & boO, work 
736 7)06 	alter 	6 	p m , 	373 )95 
PiCk 	& 	it"..,,'i", 

— ____________________________ 

Pest Control ____________________________ 

WELLS DRILLED PUMP5 
SPRINKLER S'CSTEMS 

Alltypesaridsi:es 
We repaIr a 	senie 
STIPIE MACMINE & 

SUPPLY CO 
707W 2I'Sd St. 	 lfl 64)2 —________________________ 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUS' - SELL - TRADE 

1 )1SE 	Fir'tSt. 	 3225632 
— FPEF FSTIMAIES on %m,itl or 

lOrge renindeling lobs Call 9ftr 6 
PM 	Flnyd SPsiy 	373 777 FULLER BRUSH 

177 19i7 
lrster,or. Fife-nor Painting, 75 years 

eiperience alsomiruor repairs V 
Wr'rI m.sn 	MI *7'71) 

I 	tP' 	I'1) Dr. F IS 
POLSIF tIFf) 	,'ii ItI 	'141 L)I' 

0 07,1 	' 	 ', 	,' 	', 	' 

I' 	i 	I 	I 	, 	,, 	I 

10 Green carpet; dog bed with 
mat tress 	mItc 	items 	373 
after I fi m 

API BROWN PEST CONTROL 
7562 Park Drive 

1?? 9963 - 

Ferns treu' 'sift% by Ipttiq me 5h0 
yeu'r friends Sarah Coy..ntr 
lr*elry '1717791 Afte, 6 
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' Utility Department Gets Largest Cut 
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AS A GRADUATE ASSISTANT 
(To ONE OFOL)R PROFESSORS 

.cOuLD 3E AL.L.OWE 
3 DA'S SICK LEAVE 

EACH TERM 

BUGS BUNNY 
_•___j_' I 
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HOROSCOPE 	For Wednesday, September 17, 1975 

By BERNICE BEllE OSOL 

AItIFS i Nlarch 21-April 19) 	('OUIII. 	 uoncerne'J today, but you fully aware of the opfx)rtUfllti 

You'll be generally fortunate at 	CANCER June 21-July 22) shouldn't. The possibility of surroundisig YOU. 

what you undertake today. Make it a point to see that each larger rewards is still there. 	MUI%I(IUS (Jan. 20-I"b. I 

However, for some reason share equally today where 	LIBRA (Sept. 2.1-Oct. 231 If Your Imagination IS your III( 

you'll shave your own chances 	there will be three parties in- you're doing any entertaining dependable ally today. It's WI 

bit. 	 volved, or someone will be today keep the group to a to consider suggestions, b 

TAURUS 1 April-May 20) Be slighted. 	 manageable number. A few don't let them overwhelm yo 

sure to acknowledge one who is 	LEO iJuly 23-Aug. 22) You're extra guests will tip the tmat. 

helpful today, or else hi' may be still luck)' today in matters 	SCORPIO i Oct. 24-Nov. 221 

hesitant to do you it favor again, requiring teamwork. Your You'll enjoy reasonable success 	
I'ISCES 1 Feb. 2)-March 

GEMINI May 21-June 20) partner will hold up his end, today, provided you don't let Something profitable to you w 
There will be an opportunity Just be sure you hold up yours. one who doesn't know what to suddenly develop out of the bIt 

presented to you through a 	VIIW() (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) do with her time inolve you in it today. Failure to follow throu. 

Friend, but you're likely to take You'll be tempted to slack off a fruitless pursuit. 	 will (limifliSli it's florth. 

less advantage of it than you bit where your work or career is 	SAGITTARIUS I Nov. 23-Dec. 
211 You'll be it bit reluctant to 	YOUR BIRThDAY 

put your ideas to the test today. 	 Sept. 17, 1975 

bough they'll work sur- 	You'll form two fortunal 

WIN  AT BRIDGE 	isingy well if given half associations this year th 
chance. 	 could provide you with i4 

CAPRICORN i Dec. fl-Jan. ditional sources of revenu 

It 	OSWAIJ) and JA%IES J1U'OBY 	 19) Your material prospects are Rewanis will come from 

South is disappointed to find
still 
 

promising, but there's a talent or service you have 

small caution: You may not be offer. 
NORTH 	 16 	dummy with three spades, but 
*747 	 the hand is still a sure thing. 
V 9 6 4 3 2 	 MI South has to do is to draw 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 

8 	 trumps, cash his clubs and 	___ 	 -.
4 	 diamonds, enter dummy with 	 I 

WEST 	 EAST 	the nine of trumps, lead a spade 	I 	

L 

£ K Q 6 	A 98 5 3 	intl stick in the jack or 10 aft 'r 
V 10 7 	 V 	 East plays low .  

J 1092 	• 7 6 	 West wins and Is totally and fr( 
4 Q J 10 8 	&97652     	completely end-played. 

50(111 (1)1 	 A Jacoby modern gadget gets 
A A J 10 	 to the slam after a bidding se- 
VA K 

A K Q 	
quence that differs from the 

North-South vulnerable 	ace, king or queen), two hearts, 	' 

A K 	
one shown in the box Two clubs 
(artificial), two diamonds no 

.1 ) 
I 

West North East South 

three hearts, SIX hearts 	

4,~~__~")\ 
£ 	• 

III u 
2V 

	

.kc 	

lit~~,̀ I 	
I 	

I 

I 	~ 
Pass 4V 	Pass 6V 	A reader from Texas, with 

Opening lead Q £ 	 percentage advantage accrues 	 ,' 	. - 
Pass Pass 	Pass 	 tongue in his cheek, asks "What 

_________________________ to a player who sits with his 

	

back to the door-all else being 	-' 	, 	 ç-' 
By Osssald & James Jacoby 	equal'!" 

-I American Bridge Teacher's 	The answer is that he gains 
Association's President Ed little advantage in the bidding 
Gordy and his wife, Laura Jane, and play, but after an argument 
believe in giving beginner's with partner he can get out wo 
hands that show some impor- quickly if he finds evasion 
tant principle of play, but 	esirable. 	 I 
where there Is only one really (Do you have a question for 

L . 	

.. . •. T  
good line, 	 Write "Ask the 

The bidding as shown Jacoy5 ' care of this 
employs a 1935 Jacoby gadget. newspaper The most in- 

	

This gadget Is that the jump to tetestang questions will be 	______ ___ 
four after partner opens two used in this column and 

	

shows trumps, but denies an writers will receive copies of 	"I'm at an awkward age ... 	 " ... halfway between my 

ace, king or singleton. 	 JACOBY MODERN) 	 " 	 birthday and Christmas!" 

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 

-.- I _____t 

by Heimdahl & Stoffel 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 

LOOK! EVEN OLIVER') 1su 	(TATS WI-et' kE\ ' TODAY 	
IS CURIOUS Aeouv IkE 5I ç .1 \CHAc5E5 THE 

) WE EXPLORE 
VOLUME A 	 METRtC!CS! 	 'RMANY( 

-,,, , n,w, 

, \ 

	

i 	
.T., 	

- , 	
I . 	Z? 	.4 .1 

EIGH/ 	 ____________ 

I , 9-16 

VOLUMI 	 WIIOKT 
I cub'cw'ch - 16.4 cubic centimeters I otsco a 28.3 grams 

	

a 0.028 cubic meters 	I pound a 0,45 kilograms 

	

1 cubic yard 0.76 cubic meters 	 I ton (short) - 091 torrna 
1/ 	 / 

;,CLIP 	I cubic centimeter - 0061 cubic 	I gram 0035 ottces 

	

i i 	: AND : 	 I k(If$ifl a 2 21 pctsi 
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ARC P4IE.' took oow 	THAT MAKE YOU 	YEAH! TO 'TRY TRIM LINE cy 	I WITH THE FILM. BETTY. ._.) 

HE'S HOLDING HER.' 	WANT TO DO 	 •.', 	 ' 1'\"" BETTY-..) 
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SHORT RIBS 	 __________ 	 by Frank Hill 
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WILL NOT k NIRT' 

Commission Hacks_ Bud  ge  t To Ben,..t Mil lage 
it 	 By El) PRICKE'Vl' 	Money was slated for salaries 	 ' 	

- 	 - ' 	W 	 "1 still don't think that's ; 	decision to eluninate his entire Herald Staff Writer 	of a foreman and workers.
= 	- 	

W 
r 	

- 	 cut," remarked Commissioner department 
— Including Adair.  

	

- A $16,000 reduction in 	 - 	 , 	. 	 .'. 	 " i, . 	 - 	 . 	

- 	 Mike Hatt.away. 	 The son began with the 

	

The Seminole County Corn- money budgeted to pay Corn- 	 ' '" 	 .' 

 

rr 
'" '

Vii
. 'L 	" 	

I' 	 ' 

'AL
-, 	 i 	 The commission also added county' budget about $151,000 (I 	 mission took a Final whack at prehensi',e Employment 	 ' 

	

ur In 
	

- 	 Pi 	 some money back into the over money required to meet 

	

the county budget Tuesday Training Act (CETA) salaries 	
" 	 " 	

~4. 

, . .-' 	, 	 - - 	

- 	 ..j 	 ,' , 	 ,, 	 budget. 	 rnillage, Goembel's office set 

	

night and reduced it $7,700 in the event federal money 	 - 	
'1 	

/ 	

\ 	- 	 . 	 . 	 j' 	 4 	-. 	 A sum of $3,000 was placed 5.4 mills as the certified millage below money needed to meet doesn't arrive on schedule, 	 , 	

+ 	 - ' 	 ' 	 " 	
- 	'.J 	 -. 	 -- 	

- 	 back in the budget to pay the figure for the county and the the tmllage le& certified by 	- Deferred payminis on 	 -- 	 "' , 	, 	 , 	 js. 	 "' 	 urban forester's 120,000 salary 	port authority budgets corn 

	

Property Appraiser 'lirry publii works tquipmtnt for a 	 ' 	 - - 

.. 	 The county pays only $3000 	bined Goembel. 
' 	 budget reduction of $48,150. 	

''--. 	
.. ' 	 - . ' -' ' - 	, 	' ''" ' 	 I 	 ' '.' 	 - 	 , 	 . 	 '-. 	 ih the state and federal 	Seminolt' Memorial hospital .? 	At the present Rye!, tax- However, the delay in payment 	r' 

-, (I  
, 	 .,, 	 . .. . 	 - .- ' 	 . t-.,*___. 

	

- -,..--- -
jAiff 	

, -.- .
. 	 governments picking up the reduced its 1975-76 request by 

	

payers ill pay slightly less will cost the county 10 per cent, 	 ' 	 ____________________________________ — 	' 
- _________ -_____ ______ remainder of the tab 	 $19,000 after Commissioner 

I. than $5 41 per $1,000 of the value or $5,150 in interest money. 	 '9 	 - - 	 __________________ 	_______ 	Also, Commissioner Dick Dick WIlliams sent a letter to of taxable property. 	 - Labor attorney's budget 	 _______________ 	 _ 	 p 	 _________ Williams had $500 placed in the county officials asking for cuts We h 17 ave met and cut the 	asc.ut1rom$100,000to$90,00O 	, 	 / 	 _ 	
budget 	raise in salary 	I think they (hospital budget 	below 	certified 	VihIen again offered the 	 _____ 	'fr'- 	- 	

-i5'--- 	Bill Dale, the director of en 	trustees should have reduced 

Cliairman Sid Vihlen Jr. 	with Sheriff John Polk for 	
-,-- - , !- 	 ....... 

mfflage" said 	 'deal" t: settle 	 -- 	 ' 	 '4 	_ ____ __________ 	__________ 	ironrnent,aIserices Dale's the budget a couple of hundred 
salary is $22,500 yearly. 	thousand," Hattaway said. Cuts Tuesday included: 	$120000 but the commission - 	 ___ 	 _____ _____ 	 - __ 	

J 	\o mention was made of Commissioner John Kimbrough l 	— a $54,000 reduction in the again turned the chairman 	
Ilart of the overflow crowd Is pictured at last alght's Seminole  ld  Langley Adair, the county's nodded his head in agreement. utility' department. 	 (Ø%fl 	

pollution control officer. Adair 	The slash in maintenance 
- A $27,735 reduction is the 	Polk's settlement for $120,000 $2.5 million. Now, the sheriff month in an attempt to get his 	Polk told commissioners he in a "game of words - I respect (lid not attend the meeting to salaries included money 

maintenance 	department. would have upped his budget to will go to Tallahassee next full S2.6-million request. 	didn't intend to involve himself your opinion." 	 appeal the commission's budgeted for Janitom 

Second MiRage 	__  10k _~ 	 _r 
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'Le Mans' Crashes 

* Rate Advertised 	~.,6;__.,5__,J.~ 	 - 

	

- 	 -L;.. 

	

' 	~ 	' 

 
By School Board --.---- __ 	__ 	

. .- T ! 	
- -_ -0- -.,.- - I i 

r~_ 	11 	_'~ L - I 	 ,=~ I 	
" 

~ ` - 0--il L -- * 	 In Commission Vote I 	 - 	 - ___ 	A. 	 W  -   .--.-- I 	___  - 	 _ --- 	 - 	

I~il ' 

4 	
Torn Hadloff's plans for a Harry 	Kwiatkowski 	had site would be "covered or a 

mini "Ce Mans" skidded on the protestors on the edge of their grassy' area," producing an - 	

first turn and spun out Tuesday seats when he was asked for his "attractive area for wholesome 
. 	 , , 	, 	 I 

	 - 	 • 	 when Seminole County' Corn- recommendation. Kwiatkowski entertainment." 11%. JOE ASKRF. 	reenue as ,ast year, sthen a 	
inissioners 	unanimously represents the Altamonte 	lie produced a letter from Herald Staff Writer 	total of 12.8 mills was levied, 	 ' 	 , . 	 , , , 	

rejected his pleas for rezoning. Springs district in which "Le Langley Adair, the county's 

	

The eight mill levy to support operating fund, four mills for 	 .~~ - 	 I
Including eight mills for the 	

- 	 I 	- 	 W '- ' 	 Spurred on by a commission Mans" was to be built, 	pollution control officer, stating 
chamber packed with angry 	Kwiatkowski said promoters the engine in one of the "mini 

t 	the adopted $39.3 million capital outlay twhlch voters 	 " - , 	 - 	 ' ' 	

residents opposing the track, had been as "amicable as racers" was no louder than 

	

operating budget of the dropped with the lack of new 	L. 	' ' 	
' , 	 the commission backed Its possible" to residents needs noise made by a lawn mower.  

	

Seminole County School system construition, and 8 mills for 

	

i L-i---- 
	

professional staff by not 	He said' Le Mans would be 	That prompted Jim Maloy of for the new year 1975-76 is being debt service. 	 ''.. 	 , 	

, 	 - "I rezoning 11.2 acres south of the an "asset to the county," then Bel 	North to remark, "How advertised today for a second 	A total of 8.6 nulls Is being 	4"t, 	 - 	 - 	 , 	

, 	
, 	 1 --1 K-Mart shopping center in Fern bowed out and turned R.ad1f easy would it be to fall asleep time 	 levied for the new school 	

— 	 I 	t" 	I Park 	 down The other commissioners with 10 or 15 lawn mowers Roger Harris, assistant bud t. 	the ømIlla required 	
- 	 L ____ 	 "That's okay," Radloff said followed suit 	 running ouLside .our bedroom 

	

superintendent for finance, said for debt vcrvlce to retire a 1968 	 ." 	 - 	

following the ccmmlssion's 	Radlof I said the $550,000' window?" 

	

today the reason the millage Is bond Issue "does not have to be 	
, .. .. 	 decijon, lie said his plans now project would employ 30 	Malay and others pointed out being advertised a second time advertised, 	Harris. 	

.' 	 -- 	," , 	

are to exercise an option on 10 is because of the 8 	 A formal resolution to adopt 
I 	 "IlL 	

- 	 ! 	 — - 	

acres to the east of the original crease or 	state ma 	
the total 8.6 mills will be '

led when the school 	
. 	 \' 	

:'a 
'' 	 site. 	

, 	 "Welcome to the featured event of the 
county to be eligible to par- 	 C

IX ~ 
 • 	 board muts at .30 pm, Sept. 	 , 	

' 	
evening, plus a little lightness and levity to 'si. 	 '. - 	- • 	. ' 	 - 	- 	 - 	 out there with i rnonitorin, 	 - ticipate. in state 

funding 2lIntheAltaiitontespringscity 	 41' 	 '5. 	A 	_ 	 devices and Ill shut him stay alive programs This Is called 'local hail 	 •,, 	 ' I 	 _ 	 down, said Allan P Smith 	 — Commission Chairman effort' 	
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